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" CnRISTIANt'8 MII1I NOMEN EST, CaTHOLICUS VERO COGNOMEN.’’—“ CHRISTIAN IS MY NAME, BUT CATHOLIC MY SI HNAME."— HI. /’cl,•((HI, 41A Century.
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it. MvtaviMx. sermon itv.i Aim it;nni m rke.apostates and schismatics simply dropping Till. LATE HEN. 
away like dead branches from a tree full —-
of vigorous life, leaving the unity of the 
Church uuimpared.

the secular and Protestant press have been tive teaching quite another.” Our con- 
doing for years, namely, showing that for temporary fails to add that in nearly 
any practical result derived from the every instance these doubting and unorth- 
millions of dollars Hung into the laps of odox ministers are sustained by their re* 
the Methodist missionaries and their ex* spective congregations and continued in 
cellent spouses for the conversion of the tneir ollice of teacher and pastor, 
heathen (which term, be it understood, Some members of the fair sex dislike 
embraces Romanists as well as infidels), the word woman. Why 1 That is what 
they might as well have been sunk in the we do not understand and could not find 
East River, or the canal across the Isth- out. It cannot be because it makes them 
mus. Our contemporary howls and tears recall the tooc to man wrought by Eve ; 
bis hair and makes nasty insinuations, but I10r because it sounds as if the dear crea
tor any effort to wrestle with the writer’s tures thought that every year was leap year
facts and figures, lie might as well be and were given to woo men; nor yet be- tion, Protestantism must, sooner or later, 
hacking at the lay figure in Scott’s novel, cause it seems to favor the women’s rights g0 under, and, according to the Evan- 
and fancy that he was making mince-meat movement by its statement of ice men. gelical Messenger, that time is fast ap- 
of a Saracen. “You try to take away Woman is a good word. It is a sterling preaching. Uur Protestant contemporary 
the character of our converts,” he screams. n0un from the well of English undefiled, has the following. A Lesson From vatho- 
“IVe admit that most of our ‘converts’ it was U8e<i by the Angel Gabriel in ad- lies.—At a meeting held in Philadelphia 
have come amongst us because there was dressing the Virgin of the blood royal of under the auspices of the American Sun- 
no longer room for them in your body, Israel when he assured hei saying, day School Union, the Rev. George Dana 
and have ended by bringing disgrace upon ‘‘Blessed art thou amongst women.” It Board man, D. !)., said the secret uf the 
our immaculate selves; but then some of was employed by our Divine Lord Himself Human Catholic success was that that 
the brands plucked from the burning are when lie spoke to llis Mother at the wed- Church takes our destitute outposts by 
not rotten branches, but oderous with ding feast of Cana, and again on the hill being first on the ground. They are first 
evangelical perfume. Look at Cambello! 0f Calvary. Surely, what was good to gain a foothold—first to establish head- 
You will not even let us discharge our enough for the Queen of Heaven, is good quarters, lie then proceeded to give in- 
fire-crackers on the advent of that enough for any other of the daughters of stances, as in Mexico, Brazil, Peru, Chili, 
illustrious canon amongst us in peace. If men! * and enquired: “What kind of immigra-
he were so hid as you say, why did you Now anJ then we read in the secular tion is it pouring into our Western lands I 
not tell ushefore? You knew more about ,ik : .... -ri,e fnion Is it Protestant Christian immigration f
him than we did.” But in fact, Cambello Theological Seminary is in luck. Some Alas.no! It is that of infidelity; Roman
is out of the discussion. Bad as the un- time a|0 ex-Qov. Morgan gave it *200,- ism, secularism, fhese arc the settlers in 

roses happy man was, he thought himself too 000 for a building site. This week it has a large measure; and one of the gulden 
good for the Methodists, and lie had had a gift of *50,000 from Mr. Morris K. objects of the American Sunday-School 
hardly read his recantation when he Je8su/iIaii ai,out a, much more from L mon is to take possession of the land; to 
applied to the Archbishop uf Canterbury fiye 0‘ther eént]emen 51,10,000 from Mr. plant the standard uf Immanuel along the 
to he admitted into the English Church. ]>. Willis James, for a dormitory building, outposts; to keep in step with our 
Our Methodist friends make great noise and ago000 from a gentleman who does receding frontier. We pass over the 
about their capture of a canon of bt. not want his name mentioned. Still they very apparent insult contained in the 
Peter’s. They held their sanctified noses nre not satisfit,i hut want 8175,000 more, coupling of infidelity with Romanism 
and looked aside from the record that Nearly half a million dollars, with what by which, of course,Catholicity is meant. It 
made Cambello’? departure from the they have got, one would think would be is gratifying to find Protestants willing to 
Church a necessity. They have been cn0Ju„h.» But as Catholic journalists we yield the j,aim of victory tc Catholics, 
strangely reticent since his change ol base. scldoul or neTct have to record the endow- even though they claim as their • 'Utposts 
They have not stopped the song of tn- ment of a Uatholi(. college by wealthy places to which they have never yet penc- 
umph, hut they have not raised the wai (;atholic3. When sucli an event does Mated. 1 he best and only lesson the) 
of sorrow over a back-sliding brother, and occur, everybody is surprised, including can take from Catholics is the glorious 
they are wise 111 their generation; there the tetat0r himself and the institution gift of the Paith which makes us strong, 
are remote meeting-houses where the which js henefitted by his bounty. It 
noble convert may still lie utilized in ex- should not he unusual fur rich members 
trading dollars from the pockets of of the 0,nrch to make (iod Almighty one 
simple-minded congregations for the con- t^ejr jjejK, 
version of the “heathen.”

DUS WILSON & C0„
FASHIONABLE TAILORS.

lb v. ThomasThe following biographical sketch of 1;„J*^|,'.‘1 \v)‘‘engaged in the

. ,.. ipltfllltl
themselves are m.w ready to admit that with hU parents at to emly age. He WM , . . , conUiu|og the ruin» of » mon- 
they are being beaten in the fair tight he- educated at the College of M. Anm dt la Lv St. r lumlkilh-.ai.dat
tween themselves and Catholics fur the l ocal,ere. and wasontaned at yuel'ee h) , , an exte-ivo
souls of the people of this country. By Archbislmp Mgnav the ..ird Apiil, M«, (.alh„hc disinc. Tm.wa--lc.wn by the 
the very nature of its transitory existence, and was mime,l,ately apvomn-d vicaire of ; ,, ,.,aliuU wlmh . v-.vded tic- sa-
the first law of which is that of disintegra- SO rancis du Lac. In the >p tug of 8, U|> . " lh, invi,atioi,

1847, lie was appointed Chaplain at (Irusse j vl,| uvlll poacher. The
Isle and was the first ■, vs -I n kv, l , , „I1UI ,lrl,ui„, |1M rveent-
Ie 8XeV:rf °4h!,r tile Hhveilpaintedan.u.v-uau.d.andanev,

underwent, he never fully recovered. In I f.-Lmu-d'ànd th- .1 ti.,spel tin, 
the same year he wa. apvoin cd v,ca.rool ,;L.V Th.., llurk. preached a power-
St. Patrick’s, tjucl.ee. lu 1848, he was - ....... tin, lex.,
appointe.! missionary m the hasten. , ,.A „ , ,ime ,aillHi. disciples,
1uw„sh„.s, ns mission including ..early A„ ilWvV m, iu l„.aVc„ ami
he whole of the present diocese of She,- . 1 , thvu-f.uv. and leach all

hrooke and, a, during Ins incnmheiny of i,l|lU/mg in the name of
h,s r«y extensive mission, the const rue- , ,, , ‘Sll |,„lv . t.ach-

tn.ii of the (uniid Trunk Ra, way was m . , t , llU;.m, all things whatsoever
operation, ins labor- were neither few «or f v„ l; M),M I am
light. Resigning his charge through sliee, alwav,- ($|att. xviii. 2»’.. More
exhaustion m 1854 he was named th„u f„uv ;iu'lte,i -ail tin, rev.

I H t.ardiei. and late. these words were poken
vicaire of St. Jusvp 1, of Lev s, and later, vliri< all ,.lallll fav „llt j,, the sea,
™on ‘he tifnl in-i his ‘ T ihm l--sed of a ,nick.

Sætt'o® itifte wvrr1 ... . u"m'auawinch he resigned, and retired fro,,, the “‘.'“‘^di.'n'n^uide, than either, lie came 
active ministry m 18,4 In 18.1, on the v„a,h,,i wh- were pagans,
occasion of h,salver jubilee ru the pr e,t- Lnuzed them m the rivers of tins
hood, he xyas presented with an "ddress ; ^ y h- kings, its statesmen,
accompanied by a gold watch and chain , ^ allll Urili.l., wc haVli.;ed by
by the Committee of M. 1 atnek s t huivli ,, k aml the n v., hec, for
In 18,2 he visited Europe. In Ireland illslaut ,„u.,n-hed -in. e he kindled it 
he was the recipient of many marks of es- , ,a,1l,ll „m ..ffara, on that Has-
teem, notai.lv from the lfttu aistinguisheil 1 
Archbishop Mcllale, whom he first met l! l’ 
in historic Cong, ami was subsequently his 
cherished guest in Tuam. In London he 
was most warmly received and hospitably 
entertained by Cardinal Manning, to 
whom he imparted a large amount of in
formation concerning Canada and par
ticularly the school system: thus, no 
doubt, laying the foundation of the Car
dinal’s subsequent action in providing fur 
so many of the great city’s waif-. In 
Rome he was accorded a private audience 
by the late Dope 1‘ius IX., and wa> author
ized to bestow the Papal Benediction on 
his people, a privilege which he availed 
him-elf of, and the solemnity of that 
Sunday in St. Patrick's is still fondly 

Specially honored by the 
Cardinal-1 Can Pntrizzi, he was accorded 
a great many spiritual privileges—amongst 
others that of erecting an Altai in ids 
private residence and of celebrating Holy 
Alas» there whenever he should so think
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“There is not In the wide world” a singer so
As the Hard iu whose mem'ry, this evening, 

we meet;
“Oh! the last ray of feeling and life must de

part,”
Ere the love that we 

from tlie heart.”
He has led us through regions more lovely,

BOOKS,
iPULARS 
ter objects

bear him “shall fade1

byThan^he*1 “Vale of Avoca,” where bright 
waters are

We have stood by his side on his green 
Hliainrock laud.

And have .wandered with him over Iran’s
And the an*4 was more fragrant In East and 

In West,
Than the sweet perfumed gales of Arabia the 

blest.

rgest and best 
o Ontario. It 
and the prices 
i the reach of

7 We have been In the bower “by the calm 
Bendemeev ”

Which the nightingale's song and the 
made dear;

We recall the fair scene, with a tender re
think—“is the nightingale singing there 
yet?” 
often, wh 
strewn str

id,“

) STOCK OF -•.•fil civilization

1ER Y And
lingering on the shell- 

vVied for the Gheber’s burningaid
We have
And have gazed down the depths of “Oman's
WhenfPe'ri's stiiVweep over “Araby's daugh-

O'er the Lake of Cashmere we have felt our 
boat glide . , , , .
noon fig ht and music,' with him by our
through the “Feast of Roses—Bridal of 

6 what a heaven” he made of Cash- 

though lovely these scenes, there are 
Iran and Vale of

OOKS
1 HAND.

FIFTEEN HVN.IttKl, YI'.VIK 
Ami l.cfuro St. Vntrick iliwl the lnml wai 
holy nmung nation
the faith wa- -oread into a vagis, strange 

ign lands. Alunit half a century 
after the faith was Brought to Ireland by 
St. Patrick a mail wa- horn away ill far 
Tyrcounell ill the north. lie came from 
a race of kings, an t he wa- . ailed hy the 

of Colitinhkillc of the. Veil. Ills 
figure wa etrong and graceful, and he 
WHS further gifted with llie 1im.1t perfect 

Bui he heard the Word

COFFEY. And from Ireland

/ORT nn.l l'"i«
others more dear 

Than the spice groves of
Cashmere. ... „

he “soft mag i’ of streamlet or hill, 
through places “more exquis-

IOVED
lifer
EASES.

Catholic Columbian.
What a glory would redound to the 

Church in America if all the Catholic 
young men and maidens that will go forth 

ia Trrnrnni this week and next with the honors of
m 1 1 * t 11 t ov l tr their alma maters, would prove faithful„ TT? !î ^ï'ditVrùvnf yi'w 2ui, » to their Catholic training! We dare 

fere to preaeVcommunUm. An Iti-h- promise ourselves the consulat,ott uf such 
American newspaper, the Republic puh- ,he,nsclwi ,’ecrcant tu
^St^îÜr himself the U
over to Mr. Henry George, whose viand- ^^«‘oo nmch for ^-.anditoUm - 
hie hut pemtetoua theories have already win let their light ohino
been noticed by ua. The Irish people ^ t ^ that others sebuing may 
have learned to trust Mr. Davitt, and tv e l if®, (jod The false notion that re-

shifts;,.ssir,;; i;rbetgnorant of Cathohc »edni «.d ski'll. To these should our
If he young men and women look

should do so, he would prove that he does when beginning life on -Commencement 
not know his men, or like the unfortunate a- ‘
O’Donovan Rossa, he is crazy. The Irish 
people in America let that blatant dem
agogue, Dennis Kearney, drop like a hot 
potato ; and any other man who attempts 
to preach the doctrine that “equal rights” 
means that every man shall have an equal 
light in every other man’s property, leal 
or personal, will find that he has made a 
mistake ; therefore, we think that the 
Boston Republic is needlessly alarmed.

Sunday is the most miserable day in the 
week to thousands of unfortunates whom 
Puritanical traditions have doomed to 
utter idleness of body. A large American 
city is on a hot Sunday like the trav
eller’s description of the Desert of Sahara.
The dreary monotony, the sullen des
pondency, of the corner-loungers, the 
weary waste of sun and stones,—all this 
savors of mourning, not of joy. Sunday 
is a day of joy, a day for devotion and 
rest, not a day for despondency and 
idlene£s. Unhappy are the children con
demned, even in the households of Catho
lic parents who have attained the ways of 
Puritan hypocrisy, to the weariness of the 
day. Forbidden to play, forbidden to 
sing, permitted only the diversion of the 
Sabbath meeting, the little child nurtured 
in Protestantism may be forgiven for wish
ing that he were dead. Forced to sit primly, 
with some goody-goody Memoir, or the 
grim Foxe’e Martyrs, while the sunshine 
comes in at the window, he is offered a 
living, silently protesting sacrifice to the 
Moloch of Puritanism. But Catholics, 
knowing that Sunday is not !hc Sabbath, 

ght to make the day bright and happy.
It is Our Lord’s day ; He did not frown 
on the children when they came to Him, 
or awe them with a stern look.

Beside tbe 
He lias led us

ite still”— . w- .When, leaving the world of fair Nature sex-
He hailed'us, with him, through the field of

>h'. where is the radiance “on Life’s dull
'the light

rod urine indi- 
HEN DO NOT 
: at once, (drug- 
iapoedily

thy action, 
plaints pecuUai 
•x, such as pair 
la unsurpaesod

ention of urine 
d dull dragging 
curative power 
OT8. Price SI.

Cleveland Universe.
Bad reading had its shocking consum

mation in the fate of John Tibbets, at 
Perham, Minn., June 0. John having 
devoured the depraved literature for 
youth, determined on going West and 
joining the cowboys”; as preliminary 
he murdered two young men in his neigh
borhood. He was overtaken on his way 
West; in the morning laughed at his cap- 
tors, at evening was swung into eternity 
by lynchers, lie realized it all at the end. 
Tibbets was but 17 years old.

mnnlv Want v.
„f God, ami he widied to tell it t<> others. 
He devoted himself to the service of 
Almighty God, and h<- became the most 
wondrous of preacher-. Men even far 
beyond the sight of his lace heard the 
thunders of bis voire as it resounded the 

a hundred

heel For c
the pathway of “Love's 

Young Dream?”
blue, may the skies Vie o er “the calm 

And Uiv voice of thc nightingale sweet to the

kUU deeper the blue of the heavens 
above, . , , , .îen we see them reflected from looks 
that we love.”

Oh well may our hearts keep his memory
As life pomegranate branches by Yemen’s 

still stream.
For with him we have breathed an incense 

as sweet , , , .\s the cinnamon rod in the fabled street;— 
the songs that he sang, like the night
ingales, prove

That the music of life is the voice ol love. 
And now, in the fairest spring-time of
With>Lt

Like
Blue,

remembered.

But gospel, lie founded 
monasteries throughout the island, and 
niuunyat them thi? wry .me which you 

iu ruin- oul-i.lc the ancient ami 
sanctified monastery of Swords. Olden 
writers tell us that on account ol some 
ladi^a. l tin1 great and holy priest left his
native laud. lie cry..... I tlm sea and

to preach the Gospel 
savage I'ids. What

VORT I ”W1

fit.
The crowning work uf his life was the 

foundation of the St. Bridget’s Asylum, 
and, as has already been tritely said, 
seldom has the parable of the grain of 
mustard seed been more fully exemplified 
than in the case of this institution so dear 
to the Irish Catholics of this city. Small, 
very small, in its beginning, it to.day 
stands forth as a monument to his memory 
with every prospect uf a growing and in
creasing prosperity.

iGATION

rn Rapids and London Universe.
Dr. Pcsey has been telling some home 

truths to the believers in the Church of 
the so-called “Reformation”—the reli
gious system manufactured by Parlia
ment. In a letter to the English Church 
Union Dr. Pusey says: The sacredness of 
marriage had been already assailed and 
profaned by the Divorce Court. Adultery 
had been promoted under the name of 
law. Law had disjoined whom God had 
joined. Adulterers and adulteresses had 
been blessed in the name of God, and 
bidden to continue their adultery under 
the fiction of marriage legal by man’s law, 
but forbidden and abhotrent to God, 
whose name was profaned to bless it. A 
small active body set themselves some 
forty years ago to obtain a legal sanction 
for one sort of incest. The cancerous sore 
had spread, reaching the very 
People now consistently questioned 
whether the relations of the wife were 
anything to the husband, ami the beauti
ful network of affection hy which God 
knitted together the great human family 

threatened with dissolution in our 
land as it had been elsewhere. Alas for 
poor England !” 
things. Can anybody deny the truthful
ness of this awful series of asseverations ? 
Such are the fruits of a religious system 
set up in opposition to the Church insti
tuted by our Saviour. Alas ! indeed, poor 
England !

And
landed in Scotland 
to the wild and 
Patrick was t.. Ireland C'dumbkillu w.T- 
to Scotland, 
of Iona, and he covered it with one large 
monastery.

HE WAS THE L1UHT AMONGST LIGHTS 
And is it a wonder, when it is recalled to 
my memory that the “Dove of the Cell 
once stood upon this very spot, that I 
should lift up in v voici- with tear and 
trembling in this Indy place! But though 
he has gone tu his Father in heaven his 
spirit remains ami must fur ever remain 
in the Church. About six hundred years 
after St. Culuinbkill’s death a man was 
born away among the olive groves of 
Spain. This man wa St. Dominie, the 
founder of the Dominican Order. He 
also was of noble if not imperial birth. 
He was tilled with th, vf God, Hy 
found thu Church disturbed by heic<y on 
the one side, ami oil the other hundreds 
of thousand* of armed men trying to en- 
foice the heavenly truth with arms of 
llesh, while they were injuring the cause 
l.y the immorality «>f tlieii lives. lie 
restored pence in the Church by his 
preaching, a feat that wa imposable to 
all tin1 forces of < hristvndom. After a 
while the Order "f the Dominican Friars 
spread to Ireland, and
THE HUSH VEOVI.F. Took Till. WHITE-RoRF.D 

MISSIONARIES
to their hearts. Three hundred years 
after a persecution gathered over the 
island. Her nationality wa taken from 
her, ami the swoid was drawn to make 
her give up her religion, to give up Mary 
and to blaspheme God. Martyrs were 
fourni all over thu land, and the whole 
island was sanctified hy blood shed for 
the true faith. in that unhappy time 
what did the friars of St. Dominic / Did 
they quit the land and return to Spain, 
where they could practice their religion 
without danger to themselves! No; they 
chose tu remain, and rather mingle Do
minican blood with Irish throughout the 
sanguinary reign of Elizabeth. In ten 
years 450 Dominican friars suffered 
martyrdom in Ireland. After an eloquent 
exposition of the service- of the Domini
can order to the cause of religion, the Rev. 
Father Burke concluded with an earnest 
appeal to the congregation fur aid towards 
the erection of his new church at Tallnght. 
The collection subsequently taken up 
realized a considerable sum.

ills.
thew,

nr. not attempt to engraft any 
theories on the Irish movement.

rRACTORS.
tressed to the un. 
>ed “Tender for 
received at this 
the Eastern and 

5SDAY, the Fifth 
nstru 
d otli 
•onstructiou of a 
and for the con- 
Dam and Bridge

> places will be let
, together 
the works 

h ana after WEI>- 
Day of June next, 
:nder can tie ob- 
of Information 

uelon Falls will bo 
and for those at 
information may 
Engineer’s otllee,

1 to bear 
-nt works mi 
ted bank oh

dawning of Summer’s brightthe
beauty so near,— .
l the song birds arc weaving their nests

And the son twilight mingles with evening’s
1H is day, which we mark by his

He went to the lone islam!
Wtei

TAKING THE BLAl'K VEIL.ction of tw 
er works ;at sweet si 

We pansent tli
Like pHgrVms who bow nt a temple of fame, 
To show him the love that we bear to him
“Formulé heart that loves truly can

*lay down our tribute—a smile and a

As fondly we murmur, we “wish he were 
here.”

The interesting and impressive cere
mony of taking tne black veil and mak
ing the final vows of the life of a relvjievsc 
of the order of St. Ursula, took place in 
the venerable monastery of that name, in 
this city, at C.3<) yesterday morning. At 
the same time, also, took place the recep
tion of the white veil of another young
lady. The presiding clergyman was the place only to that ntlection held for them 
Very Rev. Cyrille E. Legare, V. G., assisted by fond parents. Many times during the 
by Rev. Messrs. Lageux and O’Leary, as year they are made the recipients of acts of 
deacon and sub-deacon. Thu Rev. Messrs, kindness and love which reflect much credit 
Lemoine, chaplain of the monastery, ami on many of our kind-hearted citizens 
Drolet, P. P. of St. Columba of Sillery, Last Saturday they weie treated to a pic 
were also present in the sanctuary. The nic which will formally a day leave idea-, 
young lady who made her final vows was ant memories emhrined on their young 
Miss Mary Catherine D’Arcy Power, hearts. The good ladies of the Sacred 
adopted daughter of Mr. Bartholomew Heart Convent invited them V» an entvr- 
Verret, in religion Rev. Mother St. Barth- tainment on the beautiful grounds of that 
olomew, and the recipient of the white celebrated institution of learning, on Dun- 
veil was Miss Caron, of River du Loup, das street. The tables were laden with 
At the hour named a procession of the sweetmeats and luxuries that mud have 
sisterhood entered the choir, followed by made their little hearts jump for joy. 
the two young ladies already named, at- The Madams and Si.-tvrq as well as the 
tended by the Rev. Mother Assistant, the young lady pupils, • emed to vie with each 
choir, composed of a number of the young other in the matter of Miowing kindne^ 
lady students, meantime singing the Vati to their little guests. In the evening all 
Creator. Arrived at the grating the reZi- returned to tlu-ir beloved convent at 
•IÛUSCS filed into their stalls whilst the Mount Hope, thoroughly delighted with 
young ladies approached and knelt there the pleasant day spent nt the Academy of 
at, the Vicar-General and his atte ndants the Sacred Heart, 
having previously taken theii places out
side, or in the sanctuary of the public 
chapel. The usual questions were put and 
then took place the blessing of the veils,
&c. A Low Mass was then said by the 
presiding clergyman, at which he was at
tended by Mr. Nicholas Power, a student 
of the Redemptorist College, at lllchestcr,
Maryland, brother

Catholic Standard. fessed nun, and another young gentleman
One of our city dailies in speaking of as acolytes. After Mass a very impressive 

the rapid “growth of Romanism in the sermon was preached by Rev. Father 
United States/’ made the following re- Burke. C. SS. It., of St. Patrick’s, who 
mark : “The Romanists extend their took for his text Psalm exxi-i. The 
lines with resistless strength ; the rest of ferring of the black veil and of the white 
Christendom is divided up into many veil and habit of the order then took place, 
folds, but the parent Church is one and the newly professed singing Eructavit cor 
indivisible. Hence the extraordinary meum vcrlum bonum: dico ego opera men rii/i. 
spectacle of strength it presents.” What thrice, the choir each time responding 
a strange acknowledgment is not this when Quern vidi^ quern amavi in quern crcdvli, 

fully analyzed, though a very common quern dikxi. The hymn Te Veum Lauda- 
one. The Catholic Church alone on the rnus was then solemnly sung, the newly 
face of the earth among all other organiz- professed lying prostrate, her face on the 
ations of every kind and for ground, and covered with the black choir- 

ry purpose “one and indivisi- mantle of the order, and having her arms 
ble,” yet no thought, or at least no in- crossed. The hymn finished, the professed 
timation of the reason of this wonderful and the postulant made the tour of the 
fact nor of the lesson it teaches ! Diein- choir, receiving and giving the “kiss of 
tegration, division and ultimate dissolu- peace” to each of thu sisterhood, whilst 
tion everywhere else, hut perpetual inde- the choir sang Ecce guam borvum, &c., after 
structible unity in the Catholic Church which all retired. During the moss 
alone. Rebellions and apostacies of indi- several hymns were beautifully sung by 
viduals singly and collectively occurring the choir. The parlors of the monastery 
from time to time ; schisms arising in diff- were afterwards crowded with friends 
erent ages and countries, yet not affecting anxious to congratulate the new reli- 
this “oneness,” this “indivisibility ;” the gieuees.—Quebec Chronicle, June 22.

A PLEASING < IIU VMM AM E.

The little ones in charge of the good 
Sisters of St. Joseph at Mount Hope are 
well cared fur. They are treated with a 
kindness—even a love—that takes second

call ties And weof
,hd

ET T. F. Bvrnsidb, in Boston Daily 
ertiser.

Hark ri 
Adv
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heart.

In in 1ml New York Tablet.
The patriotic Archbishop of Cashel, at

a meeting in the county of Limerick 
lately, dwelt upon the gross injustice of 
sending Englishmen and Scotchmen to 
govern Ireland, of which most of them 
were quite ignorant. Ills grace pointed 
out that Ireland has now an English lord- 
lieutenant, an English chief secretary, a 
Scotch under-secretary, and an English 
assistant-secretary. “France,” said the 
archbishop, ‘‘is governed hy Frenchmen, 
Spain hy Spaniards, England hy English
men, and even Poland by Poles, and why 
should not Ireland lie governed by Irish
men!”
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Our Protestant neighbors are fast los- 
of Christi- 
The New 
“Doctrinal

Catholic Review. ing bold of the few doctrines
Yes, we meet it every day—that class ar.itv which they now grasp, 

of men who never seem to observe the yorp Methodist says: 
necessity of adapting the logic of practical scn,ples of young ministers, candidates 
life to spiritual matters. Abstinence front for installation, are becoming weari- 
food they regard in the light of a mortiti- gontely monotonous. A case is just now 
cation against which nature sets up the reported from it Congregational Church, 
most uncompromising revolt, yet they jn a Western city, where the church was 
appear to think that faith alone can un- equally divided "as to the acceptance of a 
dergo this starving process and still retain candidate, the objections being entirely in 
all its natural energy and value. Yet respect to his creed. The points of dis- 
faith to he genuine must be active, and to scnt were the three standard ones—the 
fancy that its activity and vigor can he ingpiration of the Scriptures, the atone- 
preserved without corresponding susten- ment, and future punishment. That 

is about as wild a delusion ns the old thoughtful person? should find themselves 
jgtnis fatuus of perpetual motion—the constrained to pause and think twice on 
impossible dream of a long list of vision- anv and all of these subjects is neither 

Yes, faith is a gift whose value gtnmge nor yet a cause fur reproach; 
never he sufficiently appreciated, and tmt ”]iat a„y onc should hold himself 

yet the shallow piety and meagre reason- rca,)y t0 become the religious guide and 
tug of too many Catholics now-a-days put instructor ot the people while his mind is 
it iu jeopardy by trusting to the element- Tet ullsettkd on any of these points, 
ary education of boyhood to preserve ;vou]j indicate a very inadequate appre- 
them amidst the worry and fret of the ciation of the responsibilities that ne is 
world and the deceptive intluence of con- prop0aing to assume, and, if indeed, any 
Aiding opinions. one wh0 has definite convictions on any

The Independent] takes Mr. John Me- of those points, and is still seeking tu gain 
Carthv to task for the cool and incisive possession of some hitherto orthodox pul
way in which he has demolished the pro- pit from which to proclaim his dubita- 
tensions of at least one non-Catholic lions—the difficulty with such a one is 
society to he a missionary church. It is of the heart rather than of the head. We 
amusing to note the anger of these jarring know of no more flagrant form of fsauil 
sects'whenever a Catholic writer ventures than dealings under false pretenses; and 
to say with gentleness and composure if they who adulterate food and medicines 
what they are constantly saying of each are especially criminal, how about those 
other with vehemence and' ill-temper, who adulterate or label falsely the food 
Mr. McCarthy lias done with a self-re- and medicine of the soul! Freedom of 
strained and judicial temper simply what the thought is one thing; false and decep-

8&
CANAL. ( in Minus llouorinir an Infidel,

It i.s all very well for athei-D, revolu
tionist;1, and republicans, vunimunists. 
free lovers and disbelievers in all revealed 
religion to celebrate themselves in honor
ing the memory of Garibaldi and making 
speeches in which they affirm that he was 
the noblest and the greatest of men, and 
that in his death the world has suffered an 
irreparable loss. But when it comes to 
holding a “religious service of memorial” 
for this notorious free lover, atheist and 
soldier of fortune in a Protestant Episco
pal chapel, “with the usual evening prayer 
and burial service of the Protestant Epis
copal Church,” the height of absurdity and 
inconsistency has been reached. This 
was done yesterday in Grace Chapel, East 
Fourteenth street, the Rev. Mr. Stauder 
officiating, and taking for his text the 
words—supposed to be taken by the Deity Mr. Thos. O’llngan, head toaster of the 
whose existence Garibaldi denied and ridi- R. C. Separate school, Chatham lias grad- 
culed—“I have laid help upon one that is uated with honor at the Ottawa Vniversity, 
mighty ; I have exalted one chosen out of receiving hia degree of B. A. lie read an 
the people,” and who eulogized Garibaldi original valedictory poem, which is wor- 
os “the Italian Washington and the instru- thy of high praise. We should indeed bo 
ment of the Divine Providence to lift pleased to see the poems of this clever 
Italy to a higher sphere.” We should like young Catholic published in hook form, 
to know what the Right Rev. Father in We have no doubt they would be well 
God the Protestant Episcopal Bishop of received and meet with a large sale.
New York thinks of this performance, and Mr. O’1 lagan will spend the summer 
whether he approves of it.—N. Y. vacation at the Philadelphia School of 
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trines, to assemble together in bodies, 
that their fanatical declaration seduced a 
portion of the people, would you tolerate 
this new religion/ No ; for these men 
might renew the bloody scenes of Ger
many in the 10th century, when, in the 
name of God, and to fulfil, as they said, 
the order of the Mcst High, the Anabap
tists invaded all property, destroyed all 
existing power, and spread everywhere 
desolation and death. This would be to 
act with as much justice as prudence; but 
you cannot deny you would thereby com
mit an act of intolerance. What then 
becomes of the principle of universal tol
eration ? You will say that the security 
of the state, the good order of society, and 
public morality compel you to act in this 
way. But do you think that the men 
against whom you declaim, did not also 
intend to protect those interests, by act- 
ing with that intolerance which

It has been acknow-

andcramped volitions he* was compelled to sound of his voice, and, with a woman’s said, in his endeavors to turn McDonell warning.
maintain for hours ; but with the pertin- quick perception tf the situation she from his design, referring to this fact, The mob seized on the words,
ency and hopefulness of his kind, he con- replied : “I snail be happy to show you to “that we can reach Father Leonard’s “A Papist.” they roared,
tinued at his post. On the fatal night lie the door myself, and I shall send a boy safely.” Down with him !”

ruiPTKR ixvii was quietly engaged in his self-impo-ed with you for the rest of the way.” All “It is my only refuge,” McDonell 1 he chief saw something pitiful or
duty when Mr. Andrews came along to which she did very unconcernedly, and in answered sadly. “My own‘home is shut praiseworthy in the calm bearing of

a MEMOHABLE NloHT—IT8 FIRST part. j,ay his usual vhit to McDonell. Seeing a short time McDonell stood in the road against me, most of my friends would man, and he would have interfered to
Sandy the valet, was uneasy after the the dark cropped head of the valet outside the asydum-gates, a free man, with fear me, and here alone would 1 dare to him ; but with yelliugs and hootings the

accidental meeting of McDonell and Juu- stretched incautiously from its hiding- fully twenty minutes the start of the spy j trust myself for any length of time. We rutlians lull upon McDonell, heat him with
iper. Not having been able to approach ph«ce, he gave it a sounding and vigorous Sandy, lie bore his extraordinary good must steal or force our way through.” clubs, trampled upon him, and kicked and
near enough to hear their brief conversa- whack with his umbrella. fortune with as great equanimity as he had Juniper trembled with apprehension ; crushed him as well as, in the press, they
tion, he was all the more disturbed because “There, my spying friend,” said he, suffered his evil foi tunes, llis first act ! but, with a devotion scarcely to be ex pec- were able, lie made no useless etlort to 
of this enforced ignorance of what his “though you’re not a croppy, y'ou got a- was to thank God for so signal a favor, ted from so hare-brained and reckless a save himself. Juniper, with a despera-
lnaster might be meditating. In the act honest a crack that time a- any Irishman Then he hastened to find Juniper. He youth, he determined to remain with Me- tion born of pity and aileetion for his
itself there was not much to excite sus- would, which is one reason, perhaps, fur had directed that the man should meet him Donell to the end. Indications of their master, fuught against the crowd like a
picion, for McDonell spoke many times a my readiness in seizing su desirable an at a point a quarter of a mile distant from nearness to the scene of the riots were fast lion, and had the consolation of seeing the
day to various persons in the institution ; opportunity. You were spying, an«l den’t thua-ylum with a carnage ; and there, in increasing. The mob had been in this dis- chief by his side. They struggled and
but nevertheless a large batch of doubts attempt to deuv it. The doctor shall hear fact, f e found him, but without the car- trict, but had turned their attention to fought in vain. Two against .so many
and restlessness took firm root and flour- 0f this. Things ‘are coming to a pretty riage. new fields of labor after destroying what- were only making matters worse by their
ished in the valet’s brain. It was his pass in this institution if the dwellers are “They are having fierce times in the ever was destructible. The streets were resistance, and McDonell was every mo-
duty to be suspicious. He was paid for to be persecuted within as well as with- city,” he explained—they could hear the tilled with debris : bi ok en fences, trees, ment approaching nearer to his ugly fate
it and with the death or escape oi recov- out. lie off to your own quarters at once, up'roar where they then were—“and 1 and windows showed everywhere. Thu when a ligure on horseback, diminutive
eiw of McDonell hi* salary ceased. He and rest assured that you will never sleep could not obtain a coach or vehicle at any inhabitants had either fled or buried them- but with a voice as shrill and piercing a* revolting to you ?
was not talented .enough or principled another night in the asylum.” price. The people in this neighborhood selves in the cellars. No light shone in the tunes of a trumpet, came dashing into lodged at all timer, and in all countries,
enough to win so easily as here a living in Sandy slunk away meekly, but returned are afraid t;» let anything go into the the solitary streets, for the lamps had been the heart of the multitude, scattering men aa an incontestable principle, that the pub- 
the generous but discerning world. His a moment later when the sugary*nose, city. It would be hard work to reach the destroyed, and here and there a fugitive, right and left until he stood uver the he authority has, in certain cases, the
opportunities for watching his master i which he swore ;to sponge and tweak at depot, »ir, for the mob has seized the with a bandaged head, perhaps, stole prostrate man and had cleared a space right of nrohibiting certain acts, in viola-
were limited. iHe was forbidden the the first opportunity, was safely housed in railroad buildings, and trains can go fearfully along. The cries and cheers of about him. tion of the consciences of individuals who
room, except at stated times, and dared | McDonell s room. Mr. Andrews remained neither one way or the other.” the mob had not diminished,'although the “Fools!” he cried authoritatively,and his claim the right of performing them ; it is
not be seen spying upon him under pen- with his friend somewhat longer than “Annoying,” said McDonell thought- troops and civil authorities were closing in voice was heard ringing along the street, obliged to do so in the name of humanity,
alty of expulsion from the a*ylum. Night usual that evening. The asylum was, fully; “had I forseen that 1 might have fast on the rioters, and ,had limited their “madmen! do you know what you are of modesty, of public order. L ni versai
and the darkness of corner staircases were through its officials, in a state of subdued furnished you with means sufficient to buy sphere of action to a considerable extent, doing when you let the soldiers escape and tolerance is, then, an error, a theory
his vantage points, but they were too excitement. The fighting had begun in a carriage. Let it pass. Having obtained Lands of soldiers went by occasionally, beat the life out of a Scotchman and one which cannot he put in practice.” io
scanty in space, and in convenience not the city within the past hour, and the my freedom, I shall not complain of trifles, when Juniper drew his^master in the pro- who is no Papist ?” these remarkable words, let us add some
at all proportioned to the work to be guardians in the institution had masked I have many hiding-places in the city, tecting shadow of a building for 'fear of McDonell caught the words even while reflections, if the civil power has not
done. their anxiety with a magnificent indiffer- Let us go forward, in God’s name.” capture. They arrived at last in the crit- losing consciousness. “I am a Papist,” he the right to restrict the liberty of con-

lie was uneasy over the late incident ence which their activity in making cer- The asylum being situated in the sub i ical neighborhood. As Juniper had said, mutteied feebly. scier ce, how can the laws of this State
because his quick eye had detected emo- tain defensive arrangements shamefully urbs of the city, thev had a mile of walk- every avenue was held by rioters, and who “lie says he is a Papist,” growled one make Mormonism and polygamy a penal
lions in both Juniper and McDonell which contradicted. The patients -aw in it a ing before them ; but in the fictitious ventured to pass through mighty do so who stood near enough to catch the offence? How can you punish Guiteau,
had never been present on similar occa- confirmation of the rumors which had -trength with which excitement had en- I only with permission of the motley vil- whispered words. or the crimes of the communists and
nions. The foimer walked away sur- circulated among them for days, and were «lowed him McDonell could have walked j lains. “Y\m lie!” said Quip coolly. “This man Nihilists? All these people assert that
prised, thoughtful, and serious, as if med- impressed with an overpowering awe. a dozen. It was a clear, starlit night. The McDonell, silent and moody since his is a madman. He escaped from the asy- ,l|ey follow their conscience, and you 
hating something of importance ; the The guards and keepers were still vigilant wind was high, and the snow yet lay vi.-it to his home, had not yet recovered 1 urn to-night, and back he must go again. bavu no means to prove the contrary !
latter was nei vous and excited, ami has- but only with the more restless inmates, thickly on the ground. Juniper had no the coolness ami steadiness «if manner You have not left much to carry away, and y id the security of society itself
tened down the corridor with a feverish it was a happy moment for McDon ell’s idea of the direction his.new master in- which he had displayed earlier in the more shame to you for so using a depends on their being punished! The
energy of gait which he had not shown attempt, and Sandy felt that if his master tended to take. His fortunes were now the eyuiiiiig. His spirits rosu as the Scotchman and a Protestant. Now follow cjv*l power must therefore possess the
for days. These unusual signs of emotion had any thoughts in that direction this linked with the fate of his benefactor, and necessity of a cautious advance became tiie stddiers. They are men who will Gght and obligation of punishing all
were enough for the keen-eyed valet. He was his opportunity. He watched, there- ! lie knew that from this fact they bore more imperitive. The stronger but less (fjve yUU meu»s work to do. Away with external acts which interfere with the
kept guard that day with reckless indiffer- fore, with all his eyes, and stared through i about them the faintest hue of despera- intellectual man-servant was become de- you « They are retreating !” good of society, even if such acts are done
ence to consequences. McDonell, how- the twilight gloom of the corridor at the I tion. Being a careless, irretiective youth, pendent on him, and with this conscious- ' “The sohliers ! the soldier* !” roared the under the pretext of conformity with the
ever, was drooping and sad as usual during i strip of light on the floor which marked unwilling to struggle against the stream, ness of old-time power he went on hi- mob, catchim* the word with enthusiasm, dictates of conscience; for such consciences
the day. He made his ordinary visits and his master’s room. he was as content with the new position as perilous journey. They chose a street In an iD8tauUhey were pouring down the bein6 erroneous from vincible ignorance
took his ordinary exercise, dining with the ! The door opened at last, and Sandy, he had been with the old. which led to the back entrance of the street in the direction taken by the volun- or malice, must be rectified ! These peo-
Stirlings, where Sandy heard him and j leaning eagerly forward, wa* agreeably “We must avoid the lower parts of the priest’s house. It was not s«> clogged with teers, and over the unfortunate McDonell pic ought to know better, or be taught to
Trixy laughing in a cheerful, natural | disappointed to see only Andrews, hand- city, sir,” he said after a time. “It would rioters as the others. Men stood on the 8tood ouiv Juniper and the strange horse- know better!
way. He was always cheerful in Trixy’s I kerchief to nose and umbrella spread, not do to get into the mob. They would corners and in the gutters, and on the man ‘ I The usual punishment for heretics in
presence. In the evening he returned to come out and walk down the corridor, not snare us.” verandahs of deserted houses, planning, “Quip!” »as all Juniper could say as tbe. ^H^le Ages was burning at the
the solitude of his own [room, and the Fearful of another encounter with him, “We shall be careful, Juniper,” answered swearing, or binding up wounded heads the strange man dismounted. stake. This horrifies us who are accus-
valet saw no more of him, although he be withdrew from *ight until the merry the master. They hurried along with and limbs. Nearly all the wounded were your ervice ” said the student turned either to punish atrocious munler-
watched until the lateness of the fhour gentleman had passed and his Jsteps had swift and silent speed. The cheers and carried to this quarter ; and as they were Wm1 a ,,rjn “TfiL man is well-ni'd! ers Very lightly, or even to let them go
rendered it impossible to suppose that any died away in the distance. There was a bowlings uf the rioters were every moment numerous, in spite of the insignificance -»f murTeIe(f# “Where were you going?” * scot free* Great crimes were then, fortun-
keeper or ^«atient would dare venture long interval of quiet. He hear«l Me- becoming clearer and more frightful to the their hurts, it presented the appearance of “Don’t know ” said Juniper shortly. ate4' for society, never left unpunished,
forth on an unlawful errand. The meiry Donell moving about his room, as he was ear. At one time they saw down the an hospital. The intrusion of two respect- «; p,, tjle priest’s it is likely. Yerv ai1^ tbe punishments inflicted were of a
gentleman with the sugary nose, whose accustomed to do when preparing for streets the glare uf torches and the surging ably dressed gentlemen among them was ,ot)^ . y)Ut the priest does nut chance to severe nature. Now 1 have shown you
name was Andrews, had called on McDou- rest, and seeing that there was no likeli- of the crowd, and an advance-guard of the signal of a gathering of the sound men be home. I have a safe place for him I the heinousness ot the crime of heresy ; it
ell and gone away again, as he had been hood of any one passing at that hour, so small boys flung stones at them. This of the party. fancy, and you will help me carry him is t iere Reserving of severe punish-
in the habit of doing fur some weeks. If engaged were the officials with their de- compelled them to take a higher, safer, “Not so fast, lads, said a grimy youth ybere. ” ment. But the Church never punished
Sandy noted the circumstance he gave it fenses, lie stole to the door und listened, and less exciting thoroughfare. In due with a large amount of orange-colored rib- “Not a step.” said Juniper firmly. “He with death, for she has always forbidden
only the attention which an every-day McDonell was grunting ! Sandy stood time they |came to a handsome residence bon on bis hat and a rusty sword dangling g0e8 where I choose to bring him. You uot only vntram.-e into holy orders, hut
occurrence deserved ; yet herein was the with ears preternaturally erect at this on Wilton Avenue. McDonell stopped at from his belt. ‘ • ou «Ion t pass this dis- ^au <,et out. Y'ou haw nothmg to do with e,Vt? eiï exerclse anywho has
suspicious gentleman wickedly deceived, strange and unusual sound. McDonell the entrance to the drive, and, leaning his trict without showing your reason ami man.” . blood even legally ! This very fact
His policy of suspecting everything and grunted again ! It was not a grunt of head against the gate-post, burst into your papers. This is not the night for “There's «'latitude for you \fter ls> sutbciunt to exonerate the Church of
everybody was too unnatural to be sue- pain, but of fat, sensual satisfaction, and tears. It was his home. There his daugh- any one who i*n t a son of Y\ llliam to be gavi his life, too. Juniper my ‘very tbe accusation of burning heretics. His-
cessful, and in this case it failed him. bore a strong resemblance to a sound ter lived, and he dared not cross its thres- abroad. Give an account of yourselves. dear friend I think I know’ McDonell tuIT confirms this. 1 he heretics in the
Within his master’s room, between the which he had not heard seldom before, hold or ask for the shelter, or the nrotec- “None other than a son of XX illiam. considerably better than you and it is to , lle A«es were branches of the Mam- 
time of Andrews entrance and exit, an After a moment of indecision and alarm tion, or the alms which the poorest beggar answered the merchant gravely, would friends { ,jiall take himJ a’nd not to his cheans, whose doctrines and practices were
episode had taken place which the valet his mind was relieved bv a sneeze from the in the wurl«l would there receive. He venture as we have. >> u know our own eneinjes# jq doesn’t matter much one 8y abominable as to justify their proserm-
would have given his ears to have individual within of so marked and well wept bitterly, ami raising his hands own side, it is clear, or we would have Wav or the other now for the poor fellow t^11 civil governments; even that
know’ll. known a character that further doubt was heavenward—a habit misfortune had come m with a few pieces of artillery, not will scarcely see the morning.” of Diocletian inflicted capital punishment

“Y'ou are ready for the message which 1 out of the question, llis face turned given him—he thanked God for his many to speak of the horse and foot. My good «q0 ahead then ” said the appeased °.n them on account of the infamous prac-
am to entrust to you ?” McDonell said, as white with rage, oaths fell from his lips mercies, and for this above all, that lie fellow,” ami with this he slippe«. a junjper, “amllook for deviltry if vou at- of their worship. The heretics ut the
the merry gentleman entered with his like hailstones, and he pounded and had deemed him, the sinner, w’orthy to gold-piece into his hand, attend to your tempt any of your usual tricks.” * Middle Ages taught doctrines opposed
handkerchief to his nose and his umbrella kicked the door with a mad, vengeful suffer in this way—to Ve homeless and broken-headed men and let us pass on, for Placing the bleeding and senseless body not onl>* to the Catholic faith, but also
spreail for emergencies. recklessness that thoroughly nppalle«T the wretched on a winter night and to know we have urgent business beyond. 0f McDonell -n the saddle Quip rode t° the good of society, and even sought to

“Ready sir,” answered Andrews heart- merry gentleman within. Mr. Andrews not where with safety he might lay his “Go ahead, my hearties, said the a\vay to the residence of the Fullertons l,ut tbem into practice. They hated
ily, “and ready to catry it through a made no attempt to admit him, hearty ns head. youth, whose reasoning powers were some- Tn Tir nfxVTTVV1,r ’ carriage, but were addicted to incest and
rain-storm, though it should melt otf my was his contempt for the valet. He was Juniper recognized the place after a what obscured by unlimited whiskey. iu cumim ld. other abominations at their religious
head as well as my nose.” trembling with apprehension for his own casual inspection, ami was surprised to “You’re all right. *^n”ck down the first , — T meetings; they strove to carry out Coin-

A declaration which drew tears of grat- safety. To be caught in the act of assist- learn that the woman before whom he had man that objects, and \f he wants refer- RELIGIOUS LIBERTY. munisiu, and, refusing all obedience to
itude from the poor merchant, who, hav- ing a fellow-madman to escape from the been willing to perjure himself was the rences send him to me. _____ civil law resisted it by force of arms,
ing become accustomed to his friend’s asylum had too great terrors tor him, and daughter of this man. A dim perception They were accosted several times r.lillji|lll. Uv >t i i,«vW4im i>»-î « under the pretext of uot being bound to 
wavs, and being of late very weak and he was anxious only to make his escape to of how matters really stood in that unfor- during their onward course by the minium lalk hy ututhollc I riot. obey such as were not in the state of
unsettled, went when ordinarily he would his own room as speedily as possible, tunate household entered his mind, and a- scattered roughs, but the cool on- grace, that is, members of their sects! And
have laughed. Sandy, finding that it was lost time to re- McDonell seemed about to enter the gate handedness ot McDonell—for Jumper IN. O. Morning star.) in all this they pretended to follow the

“Moisture, moisture,” said Andrews, main'where he was, rushed down the hall he laid his hand on his arm. “I do not wisely said nothing—was sufficient to tide Must civil government grant liberty of dictates of their conscience! \\ ere any
playfully putting his handkerchief to the to Dr. Sterling’s room. Trixy met him think it would he safe, sir,” he said. “You them over all difficulties. I he barrier was conscience to all without exception ! In set of men to attempt to teach, propagate
other’s eyes “You are dampening the at the door and listened calmly to his ex- cannot take any risks, and if your flight is passe.l, and they were on the point ut ub- answer to this question we hear an almost and practice such abomination in this
atmosphere. My nose will not stand it cited explanation uf McDonell’s escape, discovered by the asylum officials there is taming safety when a sudden change in unanimous yell affirming that no govern- free country, we would soon see the
- instant longer.” She had a particular aversion for San.lv, no doubt hut that this place will first be the scene of the riot caused a serious, ami ment has the right to impose restrictions whole militia rushing to arms, if retired,

McDonell dried his tears, and the merry and never failed to *how it. On this visited.” perhaps a fatal delay in their movements, on the liberty of conscience, or to punish at the call of the President, to put down
Gentleman having applied the moistened occasion her manner was plainer and less “I cannot help it,” said the agonized lhe battle, which with varying success any one on account of his religion. In such enemies to society. This would l>e
handkerchief to his own nose, gave such a liable to be misunderstood than ever.” man. “I must take one look at my home and at various intervals bad been carried on spite of this, I most emphatically assert proper; why? Because such , principles
veil of terror as is seldom heavl outside of “Dr. Sterling -hall know of it imrnedi- again. It may he my last. Stay you n\ the distant streets, suddenly made its that were the civil power to grant in all and practices are subversive of the public
' insane asylum. ately,” said she, closing the dour in his here and watch. I know the ins and outs appearance directly m their path. A dis- cases liberty of conscience oi religious good, and the government is bound to

“Devilish forgetful on my own part,” face; and returned to the work which she of the place and can easily avoid pursu orderly crowd ot roughs, pursued by a liberty, anarchy would soon result there- protect the liberty, life, property and
lie muttered, on ascertaining that his nose had laid aside, she composedly ignored the ers.” „ , „ well-managed, and well-drilled from. The civil power is bound to pro- morality of us people. Now what would
had not suffered. “Emotion is my/.?•?«. valet and his mes-age. ‘ He went slowly up the gravel ed walk, b«>dy of volunteers, suddenly rush* into teet the lives, property and morality of be right in the nineteenth century m this
1 have been told often enough to be calm In the meantime, favored bv his disguise half cleared of the ;suow. Ills heart was the streets, -lumper pulled the disap society, of the people, and to punish any free country, cannot surely be wrong in
on all occA-iohi and you see how I obey and the darkness, McDonell proceeded really bowed with grief now, and his frame pointed and unwilling AlcUoneil into a external violation thereof. 'Ike principle another age m another country. Hence
• i . • i; ’ pq.i-v excitement of alontr the hall with firm, unfaltering step with weakness and suffering. The excite- projecting duui-wa>, ard endeavored V» of universal toleration is inadmissible in the various governments in the Middle
r and manner Now tiikt hi m,„t „f escape was K„ne. lie was ataud- lotve an vntranc mtu the house vamly. praeliv,, 1,eeau.se it is absurd, and either Age, did not exceed their duty in n

t lit, hind, t • hor,e nudofcoutle was in the midst of the danger, the old ing face to face again with hi, griefs, lie rhe mob hating gathered m their vicinity impractiealne or destructive of society, mg with the greatest seventy theabomm-IV1 „rv formation at the liase of my ei.iiit and tire came back to him. He was went on until lie reached the house. A and stopped tu take council of the leader», On this subject Balmes says: “It has been able sects uf the Albigcn.se,. \\ aldenses, the .sugar lo u anon ^tme «eoi^j, ^ nervousuess of and cm,- light was burning in the drawing-room, the tw„ iugtUves were soon d.scovered an, attempted to establish iu principle un,- «'athari, Hussite, and the like.
n0SC, V head will soon lie aliected. Think fmemeut had vanished. Hi, heart was and one of the curtains was pushed aside, dragged out m the nmU of an angry am. versai toleration, and refuse to govern. Ihe Inquisition was first established by
Wfy « bead on me' 0 Lord ' what a tilled with confidence and hope, lie He stole up to the window. All ! -hi was hideous crowd mad with the consciousness ment the right of violating consciences in Innocent 111.,the greatest of the Popes, to
of a sugar ■ readily a- would be free in a few moments, and there, and with her smiling Iullany ; and of defeat. McDonell s elegant and finical religious matters; nevertheless, in spite of inquire into ihe doctrines and teachings

f but fur the dancer of an overflow he nerved himself to pass through every it tore hi, heart cvenwtile it pleased him appearance drew the usual sarcasms Iron, all that has been said, philosophers have of the Albigenses. It was composed of
yourself biU « r difficulty and Jauger in order to obtain to see how well and easily she carried her the unwashed upon their more fortunate not been able to make a very clear exposi- clergymen, as being alone competent to
° Ô‘|L!!09V Il„. „,u,sn.-e " «aid McDonell, his liberty. At the end of the passage lie heavy burden of sin and wrung. She was brother. . ... tion of this principle, still less have they inquire into the doctrines of the accused
anJou,^ to have, delicate matter des! threw aside bis umbrella and hi,'handkvr- fresh and sweet a-,1 the current of her “\bat have we here I said he who held been able to procure it, general adoption and to declare them good or bad If the

,i Is onirklv as Dossible “Excuse chief, and stood out in the light an entirely life had never known a storm, dressed the position ot leadvi. as a system in the government of states, accused were found guilty of the lnfam-
patched a x \ ^ for aillèrent man from the McDonell men with exquisite tasteand richly, and towards A sound and true man, answered the In order to show that the thing is not ous Albigenstan heresy, lie was given the

°.ynithiJ and it would not do were accustomed to see. llis white hair Killany her manner was as distant and grim} > until from a t eianda near— one quite so simple as lias been supposed, 1 opportunity of retracting and promising
i" . y bin. " leaving recovered bis had vanished, his white beard had gone, chilly as he had ever known it to be. of ours 1 let him pass, and 1 think you will beg leave to ask a few questions. If to become a law-abiding citizen. If he
to un», Inin. h lie bn.l shaved offthe die and dved the There was no sign of emotion orof semi- can do the same, captain. a religion which required human sacri- did this, he was set at liberty; if he re-
equanimity_ am Tfoi his ^ -winded! ^mr? and bis costume was that of a gen- ity, ami on the doctor's part there was the “Are you a l'apist!'1 asked the leader, lices were established in your country, fused, lie was handed over to the civil

, iP ,Li bis errand • and in tlcman if dandified and wealthy tastes, old smiling adulation and submissiveness. 4°> answered .lumper truthfully, would you tolerate it! No. And why! authorities to be dealt with according to
mid ha c valet deceived'and his An eye-gin- sat upon his nose and lie car- Thule was something more besides m lus 'V- ate not Orangemen, but not 1 apists Because we cannot tolerate such a crime, the laws of the land. Consequently, the

lied a sti lish cane, lie walked aimlessly manner. It was threatening: she appeared either. But then you will be intolerant ; you will Inquisitors were no more responsible for
thri.mdi the balls until la ran n -ainsi a to be getting angry, and Killany was vet- 1111,1 not ask you to answer tor this violate the consciences of others, by pro- the punishment of these heretics, than are
heel>er who dined at him suspiciously, ling frightened. How that delighted him! man. Are yon a l apist or a Protestant! scribing, as a crime, what in their eyes is a our juries when they bring in a verdict
The man had probable never seen him be- And he pressed bis face closer to the win- he said to McDonell. homage to the Deity. By what right do of guilty against the accused. Nor was
f ' dow ainl lie read every expression '1 ,le soldiers, the soldiers. came in a you make your conscience prevail over the civil power any more cruel in most

eagerly. chorus from the mol> arouml. “They are theirs? If you prescribe the exercise of rigorously punishing those heretics, who
In the midst uf the conversation she retreating! Down with the soldiers! this atrocious worship, would you allow were guilty of such great crimes against

caught sight of the staring, death-like face Down with the croppies ! Down with the the doctrine to be taught which preaches society, than are now our criminal judges
pressed against the pane. Their eyes met priest !” as holy ard salutary the practice of human in pronouncing and our sheriffs in carry-
for an instant—his fatherly, pitying and “Quick ! ^ cried the leader “Papist or sacrifices? No; for that would be permit- ing out the sentence of capital punishment
hungry for the affection of the daughter 1 rotestaut / ’ ting the teaching of murder. Very well; against those found guilty of murder, by
who had spurned him, hers full uf a lie had been standing with his eyes cast hut you must acknowledge that this is a the jury. We may here observe that in
slowly increasing horror, the closed her down, thoughtful and imlillereut, and he doctrine with respect to which you have many things the Inquisition of the Middle 
eyes only when she had fainted and looked up at the imperati ve words with the a right to he and are obliged to he, in- Ages was superior to our criminal system, 
slipped quietly tu the floor, and lie, wait- light of a new-born heroism shining in his tolerant. Y'ou are aware, no doubt, of The Inquisitors were far more competent, 
ing until he saw the doctor, after one eyes. Ills natural courage, had not ileser- the sacrifices offered in antiquity to the conscientious, and upright men than are 
quick glance around the room, proceed to led him, and there was added to it the goddess of love, and the infamous wor- the majority of our jurymen in criminal 
restore her, tied again into the wretched courage of his lately-awakened faith. The sliin which was paid to her in the temples cases; moreover they always did their 
night. A man was driving furiously up brst test ottered to him on his return to of Babylon and Corinth? If such a wor best to convert the accused not only from 
the avenue even then, and he had a pre- the fold was one of life and death, per- ship reappeared among you, would you bis erroneous doctrine, hut also from his 
sentiment that it was the messenger with baps, and sure at least to bring him seri- tolerate it? No; for it is contrary to the criminal ways into a law-abiding citizen, 
the news of his escape. ous mjurv. Yet it seemed so necessary sacred laws of modesty. Would you and if they succeeded, they would set him

Juniper was at llis post when he re- that for a Utile time longer he should live allow the doctrine on which it is based, to lree« Our jurymen can make no attempt
turned, and together they proceeded to the there was so much to be done, so much be taught ? No; for the same reason, to convert criminals, nor can they set the
residence of Father Leonard, where Me* to be made right that now was all wrong. This, then, is another case to which you repentant at liberty. Hence the tribunal 
Donell was sure of a safe hiding-place. It Ihe men around were silent from expec- believe you have the right and the oblma- of the Inquisition was in itself more hu
ll ad the misfortune of being in the heart tation. The glare of the torches gave a tion to violate the consciences of others; mane than our criminal courts, 
of the city, and was surrounded at inter- rugged picturesqueness to their hideous- and the only reason you assign for it is * # # * *
vais by a mob anxious to burn it about ness, and brought out more clearly the ele- that you are compelled to do it by your We cannot discu s this subject without 
his reverence’s ears. A strong body uf gance and refinement of the man who was own conscience. Moreover, suppose that calling attention to the noteworthy fact
police and military daunted all attempts in their prisoner. some man, over-excited by reading the that severe religious persecution existed
that direction, ’flic rioters were forced to “Speak out,” they cried, “and swear to Bible, desired to establish a new Christian- *n ab of the original thirteen colonies
content themselves with blockading the it. Rapist or Protestant ? ’ ity, in imitation of Matthew of Haarlem from Great Britain, Maryland alone ex-
streets that led up to the residence. “I am a l’apist,” he said unhesitatingly, or John of Leyden; suppose that these cepted, which was settled by Catholics.

“Which makes it improbable,’’Jumper paying no heed to Jumpers looks of secretaries began to propagate their doc- CONTINUED on r age SIX.

From the Catholic World.

A WOMAN OF CULTURE. “and a spy !
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this way was 
suspicions lulled to reasonable repose tor 
thenext few days.

McDonell lmil chosen the night ut the 
17th on which to make his escape, and 
this he communicated to Juniper with his 
general instructions. It had been rumored 
in the asylum, and it had become 
tainty in the city, that the Irish parade of 
that day might he a source of serious 
danger 'to th« lives and property of the 
citizens. The Williamitc mob had sworn 
vengeance on the “croppy” who should 
dock himself that day in the green, and a 
mob never discriminates. Ihe authoii- 
ties found it necessary to summon their 
forces and to warn the citizens of the im
pending danger. The confusion prevail
ing ill the city would not, of course, pene- 
trnte to flic asylum ; hut as the officers 
would have their attention mainly directed 
against outside attack, the chances of es
cape were fairer thou they might ever he 
again. He had not described his plans to 
any one save Juniper. Andrews was as 
much acquainted with the venture as was 
necessary for the part which lie had been 
selected to play, and that this was not of 
small importance will appear in the
^Sim!c the meeting with Juniper the 
valet had made it a duty every night to 
mount guard over his master’s door from 
a convenient hiding-place. It hkd nut as 
yet been productive of anything, and had 
caused him much suffering from the

“I Peg your pardon,” said McDonell, 
with the most approved drawl, “but 
really I believe I have missed my way. 1 

with Dr. Sterling a few minutes ago, 
and I am now unable to find the room.”

“Come this %\ ay, sir,” said the keeper, 
grinning broadly "at a mishap of frequent 
occurrence with strangers. “It’s a very 
easy thing to lose one’s self iu these big 
halls.”

“I dare say.”
And he was led up to the door of the 

Stirling apartments. He knocked and 
entered. Trixy, as lie very well knew, 
was there alone. She came forward with 
a surprised air.

“I am sorry to disturb you.” he said, 
“but having called on your father, and in 
leaving the office missed my way, would 
you he so kind as to send some one with 
me as far as the gate !”

He had no intention of deceiving Miss 
Stirling—indeed, he was sure that lie 
could.not ; but he did not wish touring the 
young lady into trouble [on his (account. 
Having already deceived two sharpers 
whose duty it was to have keen eyes, it 

uld appear a correct and natural thing 
to have deceived Trixy. She had pene
trated through his disguise at the (first
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UreDgate^ne<1 lrom ltlcbmon<1 ul the Vt*ry he was a changed man, and he spoke to a When T entered Parliament 1 entered it | platform. It did not < cour to me even to
new generation. He conducted the Par- absolutely independent of Mr. Parnell. 1 j suppose for a moment that by
linmcntary agitation for home rule with had made no promise to support him. 1 I vict on ticket-of-leave Mr. 1. -wther
ability. He was a profound constitutional was not vevtaiu whether my way of think- meant Mr. Michael Davitt. Mr. Davitt
lawyer and a master of Parliamentary ing would lend me to decide «me way or had been a political prisoner, and he wa
practise, thoroughly acctiuained with the the other. 1 resolved to judge for mys If. undoubtedly released by the U->\eminent 
forms of the House of Commons, and a 1 did so, and I found that his was a after much pressure had been brought to 
tiuent, ready speaker, fond of his own sincere, and on the whole a promising bear upon them, ami his release was nc- 
eloquence and apt to attach rather too effort to foim an independent Irish party companied by the usual formality uf a 
much importance to a successful speech, in Parliament, a thing which, he it vc- ticket-of have. Literally, therefore, Mr.
His strategy was like that of some Europ- me inhered, never bad existence before, L i wilier was right, But Mr. Michael 
ean general of a pastgencrationfwho had a and also to compel tin* English Parliament lbaviti wa- no n*. *i«* to be de>vviWd a> a 
regular season for appearing in the field and the English public to turn a seiious convict on ticket-of-leave in any ordinary 
and for withdrawing from it, who never attention to Irish demands. I therefore -eiise understood by tva- uable iuen than 
ventured on an action at an inconvenient joined a little hand—it was then a veiy fount Amlrav-y, thy Hungarian ^t at es
time. of year: who went as a matter of small party within a small party—and man, should be described now rv a 
course into winter quarters as soon as the after a while 1 came to act in regular criminal who had managed to escape the
first drops of autumn rain began to fall, cooperation with him. gallows. The prosecutions which the when quite a young man, was employed
and who would never put himself and his Soon Mr. Butt died, ami the leadership Government started were soon allowed to us a carpenter by a gentleman m one of
men to the inconvenience of a battle at of the party was given to Mr. Shaw. I p drop, their only effect having been to give the New England Slates, and lived in a 
night. Mr. Butt had a regular Home to this time Mr. Parnell had nut even that splendid lmpubv which I have des- house on the place with a young Irish 
Rule debate once in each session. He thought of seeking for or accepting the cribed to the movements of the Land gardener, lie had already thought very 
moved for a committee to inquire into leadership. If there had been mi other League. The Parliament was running to earnestly about his salvation, and, being
the demand of the Irish people. He reason, 1 believe he considered himself its close. Lord Leacouslield s recent impressed with the preaching of the l ap-
made a speech in support of the motion, too young. He was then not much over policy had entangled the country in vari* tLt denomination, lie had been baptized m 
in which he cited various political and thirty years of age. Mr. Shaw is a man ous foreign wars—the Afghan war, the winter, when the ice had to be broken [or 
constitutional authorities. Several of bis of solid ability and great knowledge of South African trouble»—ami had brought his immersion. His minister, however, 
followers made speeches. A division was Irish affairs. He i- a man of direwdne>s England at one time into great peril of a not content with preaching his own pecu- 
tak en, and as a matter of course, Mr. Butt and of judgment, but his judgment cun- war with Prussia. The popularity of the liar tenets, indulged frequently in nmgs 
was defeated by a vast majority. He gists more in the avoidance of danger Beaconstield Ministry was spent, l’hc at “popery,” which was then little known 
usually received, however, from the Min- that in the accomplishment of succos. Parliament of 1871 had come nearly to and bitterly despised in that region, 
ister, some compliments for his eloquence His influence, such as it wa*, only existed the cud of its tether. Une other full Among other things, he averted ia 
and his moderation, and lie was well in the JLuse ..f Commons and among working session was all it had at its dis- Catholics procured the pardon «d their 
pleased with the results of the perform- those who knew him in his own Count v Posai. Lord BeaconslicM decided upon n .in- by paying the pried some money 
ance. On the House of Commons in of Cork. He had no following among the dissolution m the spring of 1S8*>, and every time they went to confession, 
general and on the English public, the people at large. Mr. Parnell was steadily when the general elections took place it Vuung Lovcjoy spoke uf this to Ins corn- 
whole thing made absolutely no impre?- growing in influence all through the onm- was found that the great Conservative t,anion, who indignantly deim-d it, when, 
sion. When the English newspapers, and try, and lie was known to be in the close majority was gone, and that Mr. Glad- being determined to find out the truth, lie 
especially the London press, took the friendship and political relationship with fdone had come back to power with a asked the minister for his authority, aiul 
trouble to speak of the matter at all, they men like Michael Davitt, who had been a stronger political support than any Mini.-- was referred to the Council of Iront, 
disposed of Home Rule by declaring it to Fenian and had been imprisoned for an ter had for many years. I ndiunted by the difficulty of the tu
be a thing which no English Minister attempt at rebellion, hut had lately, with Now, in order to a clearer understand- vestimation—for at that day, to a young 
would ever condescend seriously to growing years and experience, abandoned ing of the events that followed, 1 beg the man m his position, it was vor\ dillicult— 
argue. Mr. Gladstone was more than once wisely all ideas of armed insurrection and attention <>t my'Amciican readers to the he pursued it, and, at last, procured and 
bitterly denounced by the papers because gone in for an agitation within the limits fact that in the succession of the Liberal read carefully the catechism published by 
he went so far in the way of courtesy as of the law which should relieve the Irish party aud of Mr. Gladstone, Ireland and order of that council, lie found, of 
to argue on the subject at all ; because he tenant farmers from their worst grieve- Irishmen in England bore a great part, course, that tin Church had been grossly 
did not imperiously tell the Irish mem- auees. Up to this time Mr. Davitt’» agi- Lord Beaconstield had irritated the Irish slandered, and off lie went to the minister, 
hers that, let them debate as they pleased, talion had not taken a distinct shape with people beyond endurance by a manifesto confronted him ami his brethren with the 
let them show good ground for their definite aims. Suddenly that happened which he issued on the eve of the elec- authority to which he had appealed, aiul 
demand or not, the English Parliament which, whenever it does happen in Ire- lions, addressed to the Duke of Marl bur- announced his determination never again 
had made up its mind and would never land, brings about a great political crisis, ough, then Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, to enter a church where such slanders 
listen to a idea for Home Rule, though it There had been a succession of had liar- in which lie denounced the agitation were promulgated. Convinced by his 

spoken with the tongues of angels, vests. The potato crop failed to a great K0lllK un 111 t*irR country a> something reading of the truth, he sought the Catho- 
Home Rule movement, therefore, extent during three successive autumns, worse than famine or pestilence. 1 his, lie priest in his Immole chapel, was admit- 

was degenerating into the condition of one The value of the crop in 1 '76, in what I coming after the apathetic indifference of ted to the Church, and at the request of 
of those annual motions well understood may call an average season, was about his Government to Irish distress, the rude the pastor, gave publicly, after Mass, a 
and appreciated in England which become twelve millions and a half pounds stet- and ribald speeches of j Mr. Lowther about statement of the reasons which had 
mere Parliamentary formalities or Parlia- ling. In the next year|it fell to little mute Irish agitators, and the absurd and offen- brought him to the altar of God.
mentary bores. than five million and a quarter. The sive prosecution which was set in motion occurred, 1 think, at Lowell, Mass.

The Land Question, as I have already year after it rallied slightly and was some- rgainst the leaders <>1 the Land League, that day to his death lie was not only a 
said, was even less prominent. The Irish what more than seven million and a half, turned every Irishman absolutely against faithful, but an earnest Christian,
party was beginning to be regarded as a still, however, not being much beyond the Tories. The Home Rule members of iiih good workh.
narmless and rather agreeable element in half the average product. But in 1S7D it the House of Commons drew up a maiii- He came to Alexandria as a Huperinten- 
the political life of the House of Com* sank to little more than three millions, festo in which they recommended Irish- dent in the Mount Vernon cotton factory, 
mons. This condition of things was that is to say, L about quarter of an aver- men everywhere to vote against Lord more than thirty years ago, and immcdi- 
suddenly changed. Some men appeared age crop. Here, then, we had three bad Beacuustield's government. The injunc- ately connected himself with the Sunday 
in the House of Commons much younger harvests, which ought to have produced lion was faithfully followed. Ireland re school. \V lien the Sodality of the Blessed 
than Mr. Butt, and not bound, as Mr. about «£*38,000,000, in potatoes, really pro- turned a large number of advanced Home Yiigiti ami tin* Young Catholics’ Friend 
Butt was, to the traditions and the due in g much less than half that sum. Rulers, and returned them directly under Society were organized soon after, lie 
punctilios of Parliamentary procedure. Everything depends upon the potato in the influence of Mr. Parnell. Some of joined both, adhering to the former, in 
The election of Mr. Parnell to the House Ireland. The country, 1 need hardly the nv.-t powerful, wealthy and highly which, he wm, for years, first assistant, to 
of Commons maiked a new departure iu I .-ay, is occupied mainly by an agricultural placed ..f 1 ri.-h landlords were defeated in the end, and the latter until it, ceased to 
Irish political life. Elsewhere 1 have population. There are hut few large their own counties by young candidates meet. During the war lie adhered to the 
described Mr. Parnell a.* “the must re- towns, and there is very little of manu- previously unknown to the public life, Union, but so conducted himself that his 
markable politician who had arisen on the facturing interest. There are about GOo,- who came forward simply on the recoin- friendship with those who opposed it was 
field of Irish politics since the day when 000 occupying tenant farmers and rather meudation of Mr. Parnell. Mr. Glad- never broken, aud the office of guager, to 
John Mitchell was conveyed away from more than 600,000 laborers. These, with •"tone and his Liberal colleagues know which In* was then elected, lie held during 
Dublin to Bermuda.” Mr. Parnell set their families, it will be seen, represent well how much they owed to the efforts the rest of his life. After the war, the 
himself to form in the House of Com- the great bulk of the population, and to of Irishmen. Mr. Gladstone himself had Alexandria Catholic Beneficial Society 
mons a party of men who should be ab- these the failure of the potato crop is said to an Irish member just before the and the Conference of St. M iry of the 
solutely independent of any English poli- something like destruction. dissolution that all would depend upon Society of St. Vincent of Paul, were oigan-
tical party whatever, whom no Ministry The third and worst year of these dis- the action of Ireland and of Irishmen in ized. He joined both, and, in the latter 
could gain to its side by compliments oi astrous three was passing through while English constituencies. Mr. Gladstone especially, became, as its superintendent 
by the prospect of place, aud who would the conservative government was still in frankly said that if the Irish members did .-aid to-day, its most faithful member, 
walk their resolute way without any very oltice, with Lord Beaconstield at their not go with him, if Ireland did not return Where other visitors paid one visit to the 
great regard for Parliamentary tradition head. They were urged and urged by representatives willing to go with him, lie poor a week, he paid four or live, and fur 
so long as they had behind them the the Irish members to take some liberal could not possibly have a majority sullici- years, in all sorts of weather, In* would go 
sustaining force of Irish public opinion, measures for the relief of the terrible dis- eut to enable him to carry out a really a mile or two to the almshouse to read ami 
Out of this came a policy which no one tress which was certain to be felt through- liberal policy. There was even, I have pray with the poor Catholic, inmates and 
could recommend except under well-nigh out the country. The English Parlia- heard, an idea among some influential comfort them in their ailliction. Father 
desperate conditions, and the conditions ment is not ready in measures of relief, colleagues of Mr. Gladstone that in the O’Kane, in his funeral discourse, mcn- 
of that time as regarded Ireland were Our doctrinaire views of political economy event of their comirtg into power an effort tioned that, soon after his appointment 
well-nigh desperate. always come into cripple our best in ten- ought to be made to get one or two of the here lie was called to a person at a poor

For nearly naif a century Irish members tions. If it is a question of building Hume Rule members to join the new house on a bad day, and, a* lie walked 
of Parliament had been endeavoring to ironclads or undertaking frontier wars, our Liberal administration. At all events it there, could not help thinking somewhat 
secure by law the principle of tenant right contempt of political economy is lordly, is certain that the Liberals owed their of the hardships lie was enduring, when 
for Ireland, and had always failed. Every But the moment there is any talk of set- success in great part to Ireland and to meeting Mr. Lovcjoy returning thence, 
year a bill was brought in, only to be con- ting aside the traditions of the economists Irishmen, that Mr. Gladstone and his his heart reproached him for the thought , 
temptuously rejected. Now and again in order to step in and relieve a popula- colleagues were aware of this fact, and as ho saw a man twenty years his senior 
some Government undertook to bring in tion threatened with famine, then the red that they came into office, therefore, poing ahead of him voluntarily where 
a measure of their own, but it was either tape rules are strong as brazen fetters, morally and politically pledged to make his duty called him. 
dropped as worthless, or if it had any- Parliament did nothing or next to noth- every possible effort to satisfy tin* Asa Sunday school teacher he wa* ever 
thing in it that made it worth a moment’s ing, and the winter set in. Mr. Davitt demands and remove the grievances of punctual—looking up stray hoys, seeing 
consideration from the Irish people, it came back from America, and in conjunc- Ireland. At this point 1 shall stop for the that destitute ones were supplied with 
was sure to be rejected by the House of tion with Mr. Parnell founded the Land moment. shoes and clothing, and visiting parents
Lords, even if it passed the House of League. The object of the Land League , , wVÎiivr who appeared indifferent. Every
Commons. The House of Commons is was legitimate and natural. It aimed at SCENES 1)1 RING Til h I AMINE. ing he assisted at the Holy Sacrifice, even
an assembly mainly composed of great the extinction of landlordism in Ireland; ‘ . when infirmity rendered it prudent for
landlords and gréât capitalists. The House not the extinction or extirpation of the Rev. r ather Kenny is the pari.-n priest ol him to stay at home, and serving when
of Lords is an assembly composed of land- landlords, as numberless political critics Moyvulh-n. Moycullen is ex miles Horn ^u. acoiy|es were absent. Ilis funeral
lords. It is not likely that either House have always been insisting, but the aboli- the city of Galway. I*ntl.er Iwimy fia Was attended by the societies of which he 
would put itself to much pains for the tion of the landlord system and the intro- been a priest m that pare h fur the Ins was a member, and by n congregation 
purpose of passing a measure in the inter- d action of a peasant proprietory system thirty-seven years, lie distinctly remem which followed his remains to the cemetery 
est of the IrLh tenants. When Mr. Glad- which should leave the land of Ireland in l^° d read hi! scenes ol the Irish reign fecjjng that though lie was but a humble 
stone at last succeeded in carrying his the hands of one set of owners, each oc- of terror there. In that district, lie-,»}-, lay man,“a great man had fallen in Isreal.” 
Land Act of 1 70, he carried a measure cupant being the proprietor of the ground ‘‘the famine continued with almost una- 
which might have been uf some use to he tilled and improved. No doubt a great bated severity from the year i, to l s 
Ireland twenty years before, but was then deal of violent and extravagant talk was Bef n o thc,famine there were about eight, 
but little better than worthless. This indulged in by some of the less responsible hundred families m the parish ; now there 
was pointed out to him by Irish members members of the Land League in the be- nr*r „n 1111,1 e ^ia,‘ ^ ^ 
best acquainted with the condition oi ginning and afterward, but the pro- A lien he was a ked to what catv-e he
Ireland iu the debates on his bill, but the gramme of the Land League itself was attributed this decrease, he said, 
warnings were disregarded, and the mens- simple and direct, and the immediate in- de ath from sheer starvation, or the di.-

had hardly passed into law when ten tion of its founders was always clearly attendant upon starvation, and to the 
everybody saw that it was worth next to expressed. That intention was to bring numbers that uere forced to^lly from des- 
nothing. It contained certain clauses about a state of things which would compel titutnui into the workhouse, 
called “the Bright clauses” because they Parliament to intervene and make some rather Kenney tells that he witne.--ed 
owed their inspiration to Mr. Bright, and terms with the landlords, which would lead tecne* during the famine years that 1 were 
which were intended to facilitate the to a gradual purchase of the land from enough to make one s blood run cold, 
purchase of their holdings by the tenants, them and its distribution among the work- ; He saw men, women aud children «lie in 
but the clauses were miserably limited in ing rural population. The Land League sc,,rus ^rolu hunger and the famine lever, 
their application; there was no machinery also intended as a necessary part id' it.? j He -aw pour tenants, unable to pay their 

k them; and they became simply a action to assist rack-rente«l tenants in re- ; rt;1dJ» turned out of their cabins by the
si sting unreasonable demands and in pio- ! landlords, and die without food and with- 
tecting themselves against tin- terrors of out -belter by the roadside. He once gave 
wholesale eviction. ' many a- thirty persons the last Sacra-

Lord Bcaconstield’s government did the mul1^ u* the Lhutch in a single day. 
very unwisest thing just then tli.it it was Gf'.en, coming from church, or from sick 
possible fur a government to «In. They calls m the parish, rather Kennv saw the 
singled out a few unlucky -peecl.es made corpses of persons who had fallen «'own 
here and there by members .,f the Land 1 with hunger on the roadside. Once,
League and began a prosecution against 1 l,,:, A S he saw “a son carrying the corpse 
Mr. Davitt ami several other leaders „f 1 of his father, like a sack of oats, «m his 
the organization. The immediate effect > bac‘G to hury it without shroud or « ollin, 
of this step was to give the Land League to a neighboring churchyard ! 
a magnificent advertisement in the face .G Çood ol«l priest tells u sadder story 
of the whole country. Ireland caught stl‘h . father died m his cabin, leav m 
tire. The first great hope uf the Land two sick children. I he little orpha 
League founder was achieved. I should already familiar with the horrors of this 
say that some members of the Govern- reign of terror. I hoy dug a hole to bury 
ment, and chiefly the Irish Secretarv Mr. tbeir ^atbcr n.L outsule of the cabin 
James Lowther, had made themselves do'* ! Then they tried to carry the corvse

to this grave beneath the eaves, but they 
were not strong enough to cany it. So 
they rolled it to the door, but they 
too weak to lift it over the threshold.
Father Kenny came along and saw them 
giving up their desperate work in des
pair !”—James Redpath.

AMERICA.
By John Boyle O’Reilly.

V CONVERT.
the v n-

«i Land, magnanimous, republican!
The last lor Nationhood, the first for 
lit i mise thy linen by Freedom's sel 

lu«.
Profound the sin to chanye or retrograde. 
From bunt- tocresting let thy work be new,
'T wan not by aping foreign ways It grew.
To struggling people* glv«- at least applni 
Let equities, not precedents, subtend

rays from that great Eye
That fall triangular, free stales should urow, 
The soul above, the brain and hand below. 
Believe that strength lies
That perils wait the land whose heavy 

throne,
Though ringed

llow lie Became a Catholic ami NVIi.it 
lie <1 ill Afterwards.HEAD AT THE REUNION OK THE ARM V OK THE 

eOTOMAI', AT DETROIT, ON JUNK U, 1882. !i
forever old and 

leme, wli
Nor War i 
But Hire

îor l’eace,
•ngth, my tt 

unsung,
People’s Strength,—the deep alluring 
dream 

that

young, 
tig Is yet A Requiem Mass for the repose of the 

soul of Isaac B. Lovejoy was celebrated at 
St. Mary's Church, in Alexandria, Va., on 
Friday, M iy 10. A correr pondent of the 
Catholic Visitor pays this rich tribute to 
the virtues of the deceased

Ills CONN EU8ION.
Mr. Lovcjoy was a convert to our holy 

faith, having become a Catholic more than 
half a century ago, under singular circuni- 

lb was a native uf Maine, and

use soi

the altars

The
seethe below the truths thatOf truths

The buried ruins of dead empires seek,
« if Indian, Hyriau, Persian, Homan, Greek. 
From shattered capital and frieze upraise 
The stately structures of their golden days: 
Their laws occult, their priests aud prophets

Like

not in st, ,1 or

ask,
Their altars search, their oracles un 
Their parable from birth to burial see,
The acorn germ, the growth, the dense-lealed
A worldof riant life; the sudden day 
When like a new strange glory shorn 
A golden glow amid tin* green; th 
From branch to branch at lilo'i

by swords and rich with titled
Is based on fettered misery below;
That nations grow where every el 
For common Interests and common rights; 
Where no caste barrier stays the poor man’s
Till, step*by step, the topmost height is won; 
Where every hand subscribes to every rule. 
Xnd free as air are voice, and vote 

school!

ass unites

* decay, 
ige 
ding

range,
Till nothing stands of towering strength and

naked trunk and arms whose 
«tried,

Ami these, too, crumble till no sign remain 
To mark its place upon the wind-swept plain.

veins are A Nation’s years are cent uries! Let Art 
Portray thy First, and Liberty will shirt 
From every Held In Europe nt the sight 
“Why stand these thrones between us and 

the light’.”
Strong me
T«> bar out
«), this thy work, Republic! this thy health, 
To prove man’s birthright to a common 

wealth;
To teach the peoples to he strong and 
Till armies, nations, nobles, royalties.
Are laid at rest, with all their fear 

hates:

Like the forest trees 
did slow disease 
poison all their

Why died the empires?
Did Nature doom them? or 

their loots and 
springs?

The old-time sto 
Have made and
Its history holds; Its
Their wanton will could raise, enrich, con- 
Th.' tomng minion, lived and died «h, them.
dlielr fortunes rose In eonuuod, lull In su lit, of u„t. grand Federation like our own 
The people never owned them, never built.__________________________

n shall ask; “Who built these
of klndreii blood with ours?”

ry answers; nobles, 
been the State, the I

wealth, Its wars, their

r names!

Those olden times! how many words are
In weak regret and shallow argui 
To prove them wiser, happier than our 
The oldest moment that the world bask 
Is passing now Those vaunted tin 

young;
Their wisdom from unlettered peasants 

sprung;
Their laws from nobles arrogant and rude; 
Their justice force, their whole achievement
With men the old are wise: why change the
When nations speak, and send the old to 

school?
Respect the past for all the good It knew: 
Give noble lives and struggling truths their

But ask, what frceiiom knew the common
Who served and bled ami won the victories
The leaders are immortal, hut the hordes 
They led to death were simply hu 

swords,
Unknowing what they fought 

fell.

IRISH VIEW OF THE IRISH
CRISIS.

The
the

les were Th<> t’aso Against England.
r

RY JUSTIN MCCARTHY, M. V.
J.

RISE OF THE PRESENT IRISH PARTY IN PAR 
LIAM ENT.

-r heretics iu 
ning at the 
ho are accu.*- 
ious murder- 
let them go 

then, fortuu- 
unpunished, 

ed were of a 
re shown

Justin McCarthy, Esq., member of Par
liament for County Longford, furnishes 
to the Tribune herewith a statement of 
the Irish ditliculty from the Irish point of 
view’. This paper is to be iapidly fol
lowed by two or three others, complet
ing his summary of the cast?. Mr. Mc
Carthy was born in Cork in 183<>, and was 
engaged in neNVspaper work in Ireland 
ana in England until 18GH, when he re
signed the editorship of a London journal 
and travelled extensively in the United 
States. He remained in this country

The

for, why they Thisyou 
of heresy ; it 

were punish- 
ver punished 
ys forbidden 
r orders, but 

ho has

What change has come? Imperial Europe 
tell!

Death”»
Platt
The martial draft still wastes t

warders cry 
peaks;

«■a’s field the word to Plevna speaks:
lie peasant

A dozen kings, five million men in arms:
The earth mapped out estate-like, hedged 

with steel;
In neighboring schools the children bred to 

feel
Unnatural hate, disjoined In speech and 

creed;

from twenty centuries’

until 1^71, adding several to his list uf 
novels, of which “My Enemy’s Daughter” 
and “Lady Judith” were the most con-

one w 
'his very fact 
he Church of 
eretics. His- 
eretics in the 
of the Maui- 

practices were 
heir prescrip
ts; even that 
d punishment 
n famous prac- 
heretics of the 
incs opposed 
lith, but also 
veil sought to 

They hated 
to incest and 

îeir religious 
try out Coin- 
obedience to 

iree of arms, 
ing bound to 
l the state of 
leirsects! And 
to follow the 
e! Were any 
etch, propagate 
ation in this

spicuous. Among his other literary ven
tures in America was a series of admir
able magazine articles on “Modern Lead
ers,” and an account of “Prohibitory 
Legislation in Maine, Massachusetts,
Michigan and other States.” After his 
return to England he became an editorial 
writer for a great London journal, 
published his eighth novel, ami entered 
upon the main literary undertaking of his 
life—the “History of Our Own Times”—a 
work which has given him a permanent 
reputation. On the appointment of Mr.
O’Reilly as Assistant Commissioner of 
Education in March, 1*7'.», Mr. McCarthy 
was elected & member of Parliament with- 

mposition. He took his seat among 
iome Rulers, and in the following 

year was reelected from County Longford 
with Mr. Errington, whose mission to 
Rome has been one of the mysteries of 
Mr. Gladstone’s administration. Mr.
McCarthy, although a recent convert, has 
been a loyal follower uf Mr. Parnell’s 
fortunes, and, in the absence of that 
leader, has been regarded in the House of 
Commons ns his personal representative.
In literary attainments ami integrity of 
character he is the strongest man in the 
Home Rule party.

MR. M’CARTHY’S LETTER.
HOUSE OF COMMONS,

Westminster, May, 1882. S 
I have been favored by the Editor of 

The Tribune with an opportunity of giv
ing to the American public my 
upon the present crisis in Ireland. 1 
gladly avail myself of such an oiler, and 
am anxious just now to address myself t«)
Americans rather than to my own coun
trymen or their descendants who may be 
settled in the United States. Perhaps 

On fatal Clm-rouea’s fleltl the Greeks there are Americans in New-York who
A lion raised,-a somber tomb that speaks have some recollection of me at the time

When l w« a t™«ry resident in their 
city, and at least 1 fancy my name will be 
sufficiently well-known to the majority of 
Americans to render it unnecessary for me 
to assure them that I am not a turbulent 
revolutionary in politics.

I cannot, perhaps, better explain my 
ideas concerning the present crisis than by 
giving a sort of historical sketch of the 
events of the last few years as they pre
sented themselves to my eyes. When 1 
entered Parliament I found two great 
questions occupying the minds of Irish 
members, and, naturally, in cohse«jueuye 
occasionally obtruding themselves on the 
minds of English members, as well. These 

the question of Home Rule and the 
Land Question. The Home Rule party, I 
need perhaps hardly explain, desire to 
obtain for their country just as much leg- 
idative independence as is possessed by 
every State of the American Union. They 

willing on this condition that the 
country should remain a part of the im- to wor
perial system which is represented and dead letter. The effort which was made 

a fop'searee less than their re- controlled by the Parliament in West- by the bill to stop evictions proved a fail- 
minster. The Land Question it is even ure, and evictions kept on increasing year 
less necessary to describe with any min- l,y year. The one thing essential to be 
u ten ess to the American public to day. done by any independent Irish party 
Put into the fewest words it is the struggle which had really at heart the good «if 
of the present population to obtain the Ireland was to force this Land Question 
owneisnip of the land which they till, and the Home Rule Que-tiun on the 
which would he worthless but for their attention of the Parliament in West- 
labor, and which, takvii on the whole, is minster, and to make tin* English Parlia- 
not capable of supporting two distinct sets ment understand that until something was 
of owners, that is to say, the occupant and done towards the settlement uf these 
the landlord. terrible grievances, nothing else should be

XX’hen 1 came into Parliament, Home done. Ireland was in a position like that 
Rule was more to the front than the Land 0f the woman in classic story who stopped 
Question. Neither, however, had taken the Roman Emperor on his way, and 
a very commanding position. Mr. Butt begged of him to hear her complaint, 
was still leader only in name, fer his q*^e Emperor haughtily declared he had 
power had been broken and his influence no time to listen to her tale and bade her
undermined sometime before,aud he was to clear the way. Thereupon she seized particularly offensive to the Irish people 
now sinking, enfeebled in mind and body, the bridle of liis horse, declared that he by their way of treating the Land League 
down to his end. Mr. Butt was one of should not pass, and that if he had no and its leaders. Mr. Lowther had on one 
the many examples of the danger of an time to listen he ought to cea*e to govern, occasion told the House of Commons that 
attempt at what I may|call political mur- Whereupon, says my friend Mr. Ailing- a certain meeting held in Ireland was 
rection. His reappearance in Irish affairs ham in his pretty poetic rendering of the addressed by “a convict on ticket-uf- 
was as complete a failure as the reappear- incident, “Ihe Roman wheeled his horse leave.” I was in the House at the time, 
ance of Ledru Rollin in the politics of and heard.” The object of Mr. Parnell an«l I was really under the impression 
trance. He had disappeared for many and those Nvho acted with him was to that by some strange mischance a regular 
years beneath the surface of political and make the House of Commons turn and Bill Sykes, a very convict on ticket-of- 
public life, and when he came back again hear the demands of Ireland. leave, turned up on some Land Lleague

ges roaring for the armies’ need;
The cities bullded by the people lined 
With scowling fort» and roadways under

mined;
At ev« ry hastloned frontier, every state, 
Suspicion, sworiled, standing by the gate!

The ter

: m n our eyes from those oppressive
1;. i .<!<

Behold, one country all defenceless stands, 
Une nation-continent, from East to West, 
With riches heaped upon her bounte 

11 l east ;
Her mines, her marts, lier skill of hand and 
That bring’ Aladdin’s dreams to light again!

Here 1» chance 
such endless, 

of olden time! The robber

But t

Where sleep the conquerors’.’ 
for spoil:

Such unwntched fields, 
ghtless toil’

out o 
the I

dream 
strength

That swept its will is overmatched at length. 
Here, not witli swords but smiles the people

foreign

Vain

spy in harbor, granary, street; 
unguarded lie, for here alone

privilege Is known 
'loughs, the miner

The 
Here towns 
Nor 
For

caste, nor king, nor 
homo the farmer | 
delves,

A land ol tollers, toiling for themselves:
A land of cities, which no fortress shields, 
Whose open .streets reach out to fertile fields; 
Whose roads are shaken by no armies’ tread, 
Whose only camps are cities of 1 he dead!

soon see the 
is, if re«iuired, 
, to put down 
îhis would l)c 

i \ nrinciples 
f the public 

; is bound to 
property and 
iw what would 
:entury in this 
: be wrong iu 

Hence

stand at Arlington, the graves among: 
ramparts, cannons there, no banners

No threat above the Capitol, no blare 
To warn the senators the guns are there.

ich Go
NO '

never yet was city fortified 
Like that sad height above l'<
There never yet waseloijue 
Like those ten thousand f
No guards’ e’er 

or king
As these Pru-torlans to our Senate bring: 
The Army of Potomac never lay 
So full of strength as in its camp to-day!

But
itomac’s tide;
* in speech 

stones, a name on
inVhe Middle

y in pun ish- 
ty the abomin
es, XXaldenses,

pressed such claim on court

nit

ke.
established by 
f the Popes, to 
and teachings 
s composed of 
competent to 
of the accuse«l 

r bad.

I « if t
y her soldiers’ graves Columbia t 
fast toward morn the night of 
hood moves.

white lines at Gettysburg rem 
The sacred record of her humblest slain, 
Whose children’s children In their time will

with pride their hero-father’s tomb, 
ages runs the patriot line 
u makes each tomb a shrine.

standing army these, with spectre 
glaives; 
ifortressed

lint b iroves

Those low

If the 
of the infam- 
was given the 

and promising 
citizen. If he 
erty; if he rc- 
r to the civil 
th according to 
ise«iuently, the 
responsible for 
reties, than are 
£ in a verdict 

Nor was 
cruel in most 

; heretics, who 
crimes against 
;riminal judges 
lerifl’s in carry- 
tal punishment 
of murder, by 

observe that in 
i of the Middle 
iminal system, 
ore competent, 
men than are 

îen in criminal 
rays did their 
not only from 
also from his 

ibiding citizen, 
would set him 

ike no attempt 
an they set the 
ce the tribunal 
itself more hu
nts.

To view 
While down t 
Till rich traditio

ft “ \ l)rop of Joy in Every Word.”
Im. R. V. PiF.R-.'E, Buffalo, N. V.; 

Three months ago I was broken out with 
large uleei 
ami face.

that number.”our
an«l su res un my body, limbs 

“Gulilen
towns their battle-ordered 

our valiant, sown like dragon's
our •To I procured your 

Mnlical Discovery” ami “Purgative Pel
lets” ami have taken six bottles, ami to
day 1 am in good health, all those ugly 
ulcers having liealod ami left my skin in a 
natural, healthy condition. I thought at 
one time that I could not be cured. Al
though I can but poorly express my 
gratitude to you, yet there, is i drop of 
j -y in every word 1 write. Yours truly, 

James O. Belli», Flemingtun, N. J.
“Discovery” sold by druggists.
Wear your own colors in spite of wind 

and weath
costs the irresolute ami vacillati 
times the trouble to wind and twist and 
shuttle, than honest, manly independence 
to stand its ground.

Sophistry is the devil’s argument and 
deception his shield. I Iu assumes whatever 
garb will best suit his purpose, is never 
discouraged by defeats, but failing to 
secure his end in one way, lie tries anuti 
Thus it is, sleeping or waking, we must 
always be on our guar«l.

Bright’s disease and other grave utl'ec- 
tious of kidneys ami bladder are cured by 
Day’s Kidney Pad. £2, by druggists, or 
post paid by mail. Children’s Pad (cures 
“bed-wetting”) $1.60, Day Kidney Pad

Here newboborn sons renew the pious wr 
Mid Columbia bends, with 

stirred mouth,
To kiss their blood-seal, binding North and 

South,
Two clasping hands upon the knot they tied 
When Union lived ami human Slavery died

tirred

Who doubt our strength or measure it with
Whose armed millions wait for coming foes, 
They judge by royal standards, that depend 
On hireling hands to threaten or defend. 
That keep their war-dogs chained in tin 

pence

Who hunt wild beasts with cheetahs, fiercely 
t watch their hounds

le of

And .storm ami sunshine. Iter,
ten

ns well as fear their

Around our veterans hung no dread or
When thrice a million men were {mustered

scattered seed in’new-ploughed land, or 
(lakes

Of Spring-time snow that fall in smiling
Our war-born soldiers sank 
Of peaceful life and fruitful energy.
No sign remained of that vast army, save 
In field and street new workmen, bronzed 

and grave;
Some whistling teamsters still in army vest; 
Some «inlet citizens with medalled breast.

As

z into the sea

lis were

So died the haired of our brotlier-feml;
The conflict o’er, the triumph was subdued. 
What victor king e'er spared the vanquished 

foe?
How much ol mercy did strong Prussia show 
When anguished Paris in the dust lay prone: 

rman trumpet rang above her moan, 
nk of Uhlan spurs tier temples knew; 

Triumph spanned their tri-

#
abject without 
itewurthy fact 
jcution existed 
rteen colonies 
land alone ex- 

by Catholics. 
;e six.

Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
No person can enjoy health while .suff

ering Constipation uf the Bowels. Harsh 
purgatives always do harm. Burdock 
Blood Bitters is Nature’s own CAthartie. 
It regulates, purifies and strengthens the 
system. Trial buttles 10 cents.

GeThe 
The ell 
Her Arch of 

umph, too.

Not thus, O South! when thy proud head 
was low,

Thy passionate heart laid open to the foe,— 
Not thus, Virginia, did thy victors meet 
At Appomattox him who bore defeat;
N j brutal show abased thine hoaored

)
An early closing movement—A hull, 
g’s mouth when taking hold of a burg 

lar’s leg.

Modesty and humility are the sobriety 
of the mind; temperance and chastity are 
the sobriety of the body.
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condemned to early and condign 
punishment.

ever." The Gazetta then proceeds 
to deal with the varions solutions of

LABOR AND CAPITALSardinian government that the tem- boasted civilization and oft-claimed 
poral power of the Pope once re- Christianity. These persons are en- 
movod, the Italian kingdom were titled to the fullest measure of pro- 
forever placed on a firm basis. The lection the law can extend them 
brief period that has elapsed since 
that declaration was so positively 
and so ostentatiously made by the 
friends of revolution, has served to 
demonstrate its fallacy. Italy is at 
this moment honeycombed with 
radical and socialist organizations, 
powerful in numbers, activity and 
influence. These organizations aim 
at nothing loss than the complete 
subversion of the Italian monarchy, hope another year will not pass till 
The Savoyard government used like some such measure is placed on the 
organizations to overturn other Canadian statute book, 
thrones and despoil other monarch
ies. Is it now itself to be over
turned and despoiled by men pro 
fessing the very principles through 
which it acquired predominance in 
Italy? Everything points in this 
direction. The Journal dc lime de
clares that the internal situation of 
Itnly is at this moment far from re
assuring to the friends of order.
The more moderate amongst journ
alists view the actual position of af
fairs with alarm, the Opinione mak
ing this significant avowal: “All the 
liberal elements that represent in 
Italy the principles of order and 
true progress would hardly suffice, 
if combined, to arrest the flood that 
threatens to bear down on us.” The 
same journal, denouncing the weak
ness of the administration in dealing 
with the crisis, declares that the 
government “has but one pre-occu
pation, to keep itself in power by 
temporizing with the radicals and 
combatting the advocates of order.’’
It further affirms that “it were a 
folly and a crime to combat the so
cialists without endeavoring to re
move really existing popular griev
ances, but it were likewise foolish 
and criminal to hold that where the
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The unpleasant relations between 
labor and capital in many portions 
of the American Union have led to 
strikes on a largo scale. Pennsylva
nia is a State that in the matter of 
strikes has ulwaj-s enjoyed a very 
marked prominence. We are happy 
to observe that there has been less of 
rioting and intimidation this year 
than over before known on account

the Homan problem ottered by the 
liberal pamphleteer. The proposal

from the moment they leave the of a protectorate vested in the Pope The French republicans apparently 
shores of Europe. There are several being universally regarded as fan- believe that they have taken a step 
abuses which should bo dealt with tastic and impracticable, that of a in the right direction in pronounc-

Papal sovereignty over the city of 
Homo and a portion more or loss 
extensive of adjacent territory and 
politically united either to Italy, 
consolidated under a monarchical
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LETTER FROM HIS LORDSHIP BISH >P 
WALSH.

London, Ont., May 23,1879. 
Dear Mr. Coffey,-A* you have become 

proprietor and publlHher of the Catholic 
Record, I deem It my duty to announce to 
1U subscriber* and patron* that the change 
Of proprietorship will work no change In It* 
one and principles; that It will remain, what 
Ithas been, thoroughly Catholic, entirely In

dependent of political partie*, and exclu
sively devoted to the cause of t he Church and 
to the promotion of Catholic Interests. I am 
confident t hat under your experienced man
agement the Record will Improve In useful- 
nee* and efficiency ; and I therefore earnestly 
commend It to the patronage and encourage
ment of the clergy aud laity of the diocese.

ing in favor of an elective judiciary.
If their proposed project of substi
tuting an elective for an appointed 
judiciary, bo over carried into effect, 
they will, we think, soon sec cause
to regret it. In America, the exper- of the prevalence of strikes, 
iment has not proved so successful It ia notable, says Philadelphia Journal,
» » «—*• « » publicavor.
Hence, American journalists have Partly this is due, we think, to the fact 
expressed themselves in some cases that they centre chiefly in Pennsylvania, a 
. . . ... State which has given the foremost rank
in sharp condemnation of the new in recognizing the right of trade-unions to 
departure in France. One of them exist aud to do anything which is lawful 
puts the matter pointedly in these

at strikes has been unknown. No other 
American state has followed the English 
example. A few have so far yielded to 
the spirit of the age as to modify, in tlieir 
case, the old rule of the English common 
law which describes all such combinations 
as illegal conspiracies “in restraint of 
trade.” They now admit the right of 
workingmen to combine to raise or keep 
up wages, but deny their right to leave off 
working when non-unionists are bound 
into the workshop. Workmen who, for 
such reasons, cease work,—in New York 
for instance,—are liable to indictment and 
punishment as conspirators. The plain 
rule of equity is that the relation of work
men and employer is one purely volun
tary, of which the law should take no 
cognizance, except to enforce contracts. 
Even violence on the part of workingmen 
should be punished under general statutes 
to prevent violence, as such, aud not under 
special ststutes to forbid “picketing,”and 
the like. When the law rises to the 
height of equal treatment for all, the trade- 
unions will not be found in antagonism to 
the law.

We have on several occasions, when 
treating of the relations between 
capital and labor, insisted upon the 
equal protection of the law being ex. 
tended to the laboring masses in 
their efforts to secure an amelioration 
of their condition. We, some time 
ago, pointed out that it was the un
deniable right of workingmen to 
bind themselves together for self
protection, but that no such associa
tion has the right to compel others 
either to join its ranks or cease work
ing because of its good pleasure or 
orders. We also pointed out that 
wages should bear proportion to the 
cost of living and that when a dis
proportion between the price of 
labor and the price of living did ex
ist, capital was in the wrong. 
are glad to see our views borne out 
on the one hand by a journal repre
sentative of the views of capitalists, 
but not on that account insensible to 
the welfare of the working classes. 
The Scientific American says :

During the past year the general 
vance in price has increased the cost of 
living very materially, for the plainer 
food staples, the increase will average fully 
one-thinl, perhaps more. Primarily fin
is chargeable to the severe and long con
tinued drought of last summer, by which 
the products of our farms aud "garden- 
were seriously diminished. The advan
tage taken of the occasion by speculative 
holders of the leading articles of food— 
grain, meat, etc,—has played a secondary- 
hut not unimportant part in effecting the 
increase in prices. \\ ith the steady and 
serious lessening of the purchasing power 
of their wages there has naturally arisen 
among wage-earners a desire for an in-

in any such measure. They are, 
principally, overcrowding, ill-feeding 
and lack ot duo supervision by ex
perienced and trustworthy persons 
of their own sex. The bill to which 
the Senate has given assent should 
long since have become law. We

form of government or to Italy divi
ded into a number of federated re
publics, is reviewed. The Gazetta 
condemns both of these proposals 
for the reason that neither a mon
archical or republican federation 
could result but from armed inter
vention. The only remaining prac
ticable solution of the difficulty is 
that Italy, while preserving its pre
sent constitution and political unity, 
should restore to the Holy Father 
temporal sovereignty over the city 
of Home. This is, in fact, the only 
solution of this grave political and 
social problem that can give the 
Sovereign Pontiff that real, rightful 
and self-evident freedom which his 
position absolutely requires. The 
discussion now going on in the con
tinental and peninsular press on the 
subject, will, wo firmly believe, 
serve to bring this point into full 
prominence, and prepare the public 
mind for the reestablishment of 
Papal sovereignty on a basis that 
will remove danger and uncertainty 
from the Italian public mind, while 
affording satisfaction to the friends 
of social order and stability not only- 
in Italy but throughout the world.

Believe me,
Yours very sincerely,

+ John Walsh,
Bishop of London.

THE TEMPORAL POWERMr. THOMAS C07FKY
Offlce of the Catholic Record.”

PROM IIIS GRACE ARCHBISHOP IiXhSAN. Besides M. Emile Ollivicr’s pam
phlet on the Homan question, an
other such production, bearing the 
significant title of “A Project of Pa
cification at Rome,” has made its 
appearance in the French metropolis. 
The publication of two such brochures 
at this particular time, coupled 
with the frequent and earnest dis
cussion by the orcss of the status 
of the Papacy, shows that this is to
day one of the vital questions in 
European politics. Speaking of 
the eventuality of the Pope's de
parture from Home, this latter pam
phlet declares that the departure of 
the Pope is neither impossible nor 
improbable in view of the approach
ing assembly in the Eternal city of 
a congress representative of irré
ligion and revolution, disguised 
under the specious appellation of 
tree thought. It now appears, how - 
ever, that the proposed meeting of 
the disciples of free thought in 
Home has been prohibited by the 
government. The Gazetta d’ltalia 
declared on this subject that it was 
decided at a recent cabinet council

terms:8L Mary’s, Halifax, Nov. T, 1881.
I have had opportunities during the 

two years or more of reading copies of the 
Catholic Record, published in I»ndon, 
Ontario, and approved of by His Lordship 
the Right Rev. l>r. Walsh, tin- Bishop of that 
Kee. I hen to recommend that paper 
the faithful ot this diocese.

+ Michael Ha 
Are

“France, in its resentment of the 
reactionary course of her judges, 
has decided to put an end to their 
tenure for life or good behavior; and 
the Chamber of Deputies, in spite of 
some opposition from the Ministry, 
have voted to make the judiciary- 
elective, instead of appointive, as 
heretofore. This is, in spite of all 
that can be said against the judges 
now on the bench, a step in the 
wrong direction. It is true that in 
Franco partisan feeling reaches a 
height unknown in England or Am
erica,—or at any rate, known only- 
in America in the great crises of our 
history. It is true, also, that party- 
feeling lias led French judges to 
adopt a course of conduct which 
hardly would bo tolerated, even on 
the Irish bench. Yet, after all, a 
judiciary independent ot popular 
currents of fayor and of Government 
resentments, is the one upon which 
alone the people can depend for ab
solute equity. Our American ex
perience with an elective judiciary 
has not boon such as to encourage 
any other country to make the same 
experiment.

“This new departure is the more 
remarkable, as it is in sharp contra
diction to those traditions of admin
istrative centralization which have 
dominated France ever since the 
days ol Louis XIV. Evidently, 
there is in France a reaction against 
centralization which is strongly re
presented in the membership of the 
Chamber of Deputies. It contribu
ted to the speedy and unexpected 
overthrow of the Gambottist Minis
try, that M. Gambetta was known 
to desire the maintenance of those 
peculiarities, which, since 1GG0, 

characterized every French

Inst
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hblsliop of Halifax.
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THE ITALIAN MONARCHY.

The present kingdom of Italy 
owes its origin and establishment to 
the efforts of men holding views and 
professing principles hostile to mon
archical government and to social 
order. It has, therefore, never pos
sessed and never can possess the 
strength and stability that ensure 
prosperity and promote greatness. 
The history of the establishment of 
the Italian monarchy gives us the 
key to comprehension of the difficul
ties that to-day beset it. That mon
archy came into being through the 
machinations of secret associations

THE EGYPTIAN CRISIS.

The Khedive, Tewfik Pascha, has 
yielded to popular pressure aud 
called Arabi Pasha to his ministry, 

that for grave reasons of polity and xhis is the man who is mainly- re
public security, the congress of free sponsible for the terrible outbreak 
thinkers will not be permitted to of Islamite passion which has cul- 
mcct in Homo. The same journal, minuted in the massacre of nearly 
in reviewing two late pamphlets, 
written in Italian, on the question 
of the temporal power of the Pope, 
one from a Catholic, the other from 
a liberal stand point, has devoted 
three able articles to the discussion 
of the question. In the second of 
these articles, the writer applies 
himself particularly to an examina
tion of the extent and mode ot sov-

aud the political intrigues of states
men and diplomatists inimical to 
the Christian constitution of society-. 
The first object of the secret associa
tions was, it is well known, the sub
stitution of some form of republican 
government for the monarchies and

government applies itself to their 
removal, socialist and international 
organizations, bent on subverting 
order, should not be guarded against 
and suppressed.” The Italia takes a 
very gloomy yiew of the situation: 
“Already have the socialists begun 
their work. Strikes have taken

four hundred Europeans and the 
banishment of 32,000 others. llis 

in the chief council of theprincipalities into which the Italian 
peninsula was formerly sub-divided.
There was not, that we can discover, I ))lacc in various provinces, and in 
any intention on their part to unite 
the whole Italian nation into one

presence
Khedive should not he permitted by- 
Europe. Nothing but the insane 
jealousy of each other on the part of 
the powers most concerned in the 
pacification of Egypt prevented 
such early and decisive intervention 
in this outbreak, as would have

the Romagua and Lombardy, symp 
toms of an agitation such as has 
never yet there occurred, arc mani
fested in various quarters, revolu
tionary organs such as La Plcbe in. 
citing the peasantry to revolt, while 
articles taken from such journals 
arc distributed gratuitously by the 
thousand, commented upon and ex
plained in popular gatherings.” 
The Rassegua, on the other hand, 
boldly declares that “grave and 
reasonable social reforms must oc-

nave
Government, monarchi.nl, imperial 
and republican. But the Chamber 
would have done far better to give 
the election of the prefects to the 
people, and leave the nomination of 
the judges to national authority.” 

The radical element has now evi-

Wc
republic. They endeavored to up
root kingdoms and principalities to 
make way for ns many republics.
It was only when the movement for 
the erection of republics ou Italian 
soil so cgrcgiously failed, that the 
revolutionists turned their eyes to 
the Sardinian kings, to accomplish 
their design of overthrowing the 
ancient monarchical constitution of 
the Peninsula. The Savoyard 
il'-nasty had long established its re
putation for ambition and aggress
iveness. Ever ready to enter into 
any alliance, or adopt any scheme 
promising self-aggrandizement, it 
gladly clasped hands with the worst 
enemies of the monarchical system, 
themselves eager for any liaison pro
mising them success in their designs,
Needless here to recount the success 
of the wily tactics of Count Cavour, 
who readily used the revolutionary 
organizations in every part of Italy 
to construct what is now known as 
the Italian kingdom. By deceiving 
tho French into an alliance against 
Austria, lie forced that power to re
lax its hold on Lombardy. By as
sisting the radical societies in the 
kingdom of Naples ho drove its mon
arch from his throne and secured his 
dominions for Sardinia. By intrigue, 
conspiracy, and force, tho Savoyard 
policy of unification achieved 
success after success, duchies, 
principalities and kingdoms disap
pearing before tho onward strides of 
a revolutionized and godless mon
archy. The crowning act of treach
ery on tho part of the Sardinian A STEP IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION, 
kingdom was its seizure of Home in 
1870. Tho news of this wanton act 
of spoliation gave much satisfaction 
to the enemies of Catholicity. Sec
taries and radicals everywhere flung 
hats in air and shouted to hoarse
ness itself over the humiliation and 
injustice inflicted on the Sovereign 
Pontiff. No laudation was too ex
travagant for Victor Emmanuel,
Garibaldi, and the entire strange 
conglomeration of individuals who 
had assisted in bringing this shame 

Christendom, this outrage on 
right and justice. Home has now
been tho capital of Italy for nearly to America. Tho indecencies and 
twelve years. It was often declared brutality of which they have been 
previous to its occupation by the made the victims put to shame our

ereignty claimed as necessary for 
the Sovereign Pontiff. The clerical 
writer, in tho Gazetta, maintains 
an attitude of extreme reserve on 
this point, but always employs, when 
dealing with this portion of the 
question, tho significant term ‘tem
poral sovereignty,’ an cxpre-sion, 
in our estimation, quite explicit and 
easy of popular comprchcusiou. 
What tho advocates of Papal inde
pendence wish to establish is the 
necessity of the temporal power of 
the Papacy for the free exeicise of its 
spiritual functions.

The liberal writer, according to 
the same journal, expressely declares 
his purpose to abstain from pro
nouncing in favor of any one of the 
solutions of the difficulty which he 
indicates as possible, and all having 
for basis the re-establishment of the 
temporal power, giving as a reason 
for his abstentatiou that the choice of 

such solution rests with the

protected European lives aud pro
perty against the fanaticism of the 
Moslems. Wc greatly fear that the 
Porte has in this whole Egyptian 
business been playing a double part, 
Its object may be to use Arabi Pasba 
as an instrument to place the Khe
dive in a position of decided subjec
tion to its behests, and thus consoli
date its own power. The statesmen 
of Stamboul are not blind to the im
portance of Egypt in the world’s pol
itics, and may, perhaps, have some 
scheme in view to prepare, in case 
ol necessity, for a removal of the 
chief seat ot the Caliphate from 
Europe to Egypt, when it might 
again assume 'an ascendancy it has 
not known lor a lone period. In 
Africa the followers of the prophet 
achieved some ot their grandest tri
umphs. In Africa they may again 
acquire a power and prestige that 
will place Southern Europe in con
stant danger. It is, in fact, certain, 
that had the Moslems of Northern

dently full control of French insti
tutions. Nothing, however useful or 
venerated, can escape their destruc
tive fury. One day it is tho priest
hood, another the judiciary. The 
fell spirit of reckless innovation 
seems to have taken full possession 
of the French Deputies, and from 
present indications they will stop 
at nothing short of a complete de
struction of those institutions from 
which Franco has at all times drawn

ad.

cupy the first place in the pro
gramme of tho liberal party, if it 
desire to govern tho nation and 
bring it to stability free from popu
lar convulsions and upheaval." Tho 
mere concession of the reforms de
manded for the moment by the rad
icals, will hardly strengthen the 
Italian monarchy. That institution 
labors from grave delects in its 
origin and construction. It cannot 
meet tho revolutionary agitation on 
the sound and immutable principles 
of right, but must rely on tho strong 
arm of force for success. By force 
alone no lasting success can bo 
achieved, and in the presence of the 
growing strength of socialism, a 
strange inactivity and weakness 
seems to have seized on the govern
ment, an inactivity and weakness 
that can have but one result, first 
tho demoralization of Italian society, 
and secondly, the downfall of the 
monarchy. The latter event, wc 
have always held, must come. It 
may bo delayed, but cannot be 
averted.

its greatness and renown. If the 
so-called republicans of Franco wore crease of pay to enable them to maintain 
honestly intent upon giving repub- *’*{c tlieir nccustomed style of
lican principles stability and per jn many of the minor industries the 
manency, they would not identify desires of the workingmen have been, in 
thorn with a policy of anti-christian "Xtr^
retrogression, and with wild schemes which had begun to feel more seriously 
of criminal destructiveness. It is, the effects of the general diminution of 
. , , , a i-i industrial and financial prosperity, the de-indeed, a sad reflection on french niands of the laborers have been met by a

general closing of doors, with the assur- 
that the works could better afford to

statesmanship, that at the very time
I when thoughtful Americans pro- Affile than to pay the increased wages 
; nounce their elective judiciary a asked for.

Africa to-day a powerful govern- , fuil the Chamber of Deputies of This has been the case particularly in the

3di««zït22;",h^z;1 ■>■»““ I-» siristisstihitexana aucci men cueigics, uiey count , nijun(,e in faT01. of tbat system. Wo great centres of these industries proposed 
be made to form a great nation. h;ivL, al a thought that one of the a je vision of the scale of wages, to take 
This is a fact of which leading j , ,. effect June 1. The manufacturers refused. . ° sources of tho permanency of the 
statesmen about the person of the , eongtitution lies in tho
Sultan are fully aware. There can ^ and pcrmancncy of
bo no doubt that Egypt occupies a Ug judicial institutions. Those in- 
foremost place m then- attention. oommond thcmsclvc8 to
If, however, they have given en- 
courngemcnt to Arabi Pasha in his j 
cruel and perfidious course they | 
have over-reached the mark, llis

any
Pope himself or with tho whole 
Catholic body, with the approval of 
the Pope. He, however, expresses 
the opinion that the Holy Father 
himself has tho fullest latitude to
define tho limits of his sovereignty, 
which might, according to the exi
gencies of the times, consist either 
of absolute dominion or a mere pro
tectorate. But tho Gazetta shows 
from Catholic authority, that a pro
tectorate could not meet the ends of

to grant it, and also to accept a modifica
tion of the first proposition. The amalga
mated association of iron and steel work
ers accordingly ordered a general strike 
for the scale originally proposed, on the 
day above named, and the order was gen
erally carried out. The association claims 
a membership of 80,000, embracing 
nearly all the skilled iron and steel work
ers in the country. It may lie safe to es* 
timate that when this great body of 
stopped working, four or five times as 
many mote workmen, in the same and in 
relative industries, were thrown out of 
employment.

What the result will he it is impossible 
at this time to forsee. That the strike

that which is right, that the judici-
ary, besides having the safeguard ot come has been stopped by their action i- 

t self-respect, enjoy tho general doubtful, judging from the general results 
,, , b of sucli conflicts, even when they end in

! confluence ot tho public. compelling employers to concede the scale
Wc noticed with pleasure one waHes demanded. It is the common 

....r,».™,,,, i ,i I fate of these great labor wars that theyfoatuio in ufoiencc to the proposed Come too late to be largely profitable. The 
introduction of tho elective system wave of industrial activity—the trade 
into France. Ministers saw fit to “,,00™i” as it is popularly called—ho- 
„„„„„ vt- , Y , , , usually culminated before the attendant
oppose it. \\ o hope that before it rise in the price of everything but labor 
goes through all its stages, public drives the wage earners to united action
opinion may bo so far aroused as to fol,a ??r.resl™uding increase in wages. Un

a declining market, or one soon to decline 
1 ccciving full legislative the temporily excessive demand for the
sanction. special manufacture have been subatanti-

popular favor because of their se- 
j curing the greater independence ot 
the judges who administer the law 

i of tho land. They do not confer 
faithlessness nor infallibility upon 
the judicial officers, but they so far

. . I remove temptation to wrong-doing
pcan supervision over that country, ! . .. , f1 , . . 1 • 1 and stimulate earnest cllort to do
and, lt’may be, to frequent interven
tion in its domestic affairs. It is j 
just at this moment very difficult to 
offer an opinion as to the probable 
outcome ot the present state of j 
affairs in Egypt. European diplo
matists may force tho Porto to show 
its hand. In any ease, full repara
tion for tho outrages and murders 
recently perpetrated on inoffensive 
Europeans in Alexandria must be 
insisted on, and all primarily con
nected with those barbarous deeds

a real temporal sovereignty in guar
anteeing the liberty and independ- 

of the Pope, and further de
clares that tho freedom nccessary 
for tho Supreme Pontiff is a freedom 
of fact, a freedom of right, a free
dom self-evident and unquestionable. 
“It must,” lie says, “be a freedom of 
fact, that the Pope may have a real

no ono

inc:

line of action must affect Egypt 
most doleteriously for a lengthened j 
period and lead to constant Euro-

Thc American Senate lias, wo arc 
most happy to perceive, passed a 
bill for the better protection of 
female immigrants on transatlantic 
steamers. This is, indeed, a stop in

once

?

the right direction, and ono that 
with propriety and justice might be
followed by the Canadian Parlia- exercise of it; of right, that 
ment. Our readers are unfortun- can deprive him of it; self-evident, 
alcly but too well acquainted, from that the Catholic world may not 
statements made public on undeni- suspect that tho voice of the Sover

eign Pontiff reached it, allected by 
y possible undue influence or fal

sification. No mode, therefore, of 
temporal sovereignty, failing to 

this triple requirement, could 
be accepted by any Pope whatso-

able authority, with the treatment to 
which helpless and unprotected 
females are subjected on tlieir way
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CAL
you .lu when you assert that assertions 
ar«* base au<l ipurious.

But perhaiH l have mUunderitood you 
all thia time. You “probably think” that 
all alertions favoring Christianity are base 
an.l s mirions, while all those against it 
have tue true ring. If you meant this 
you should have had the “courage of the 
soul” to say it and not hide your insinua
tion under a meaningless, commonplace 
} hrase. 1 notice you are fond of mak
ing curt little maxims, which on ex ambi
tion mean nothing, unless when they 
cover a fallacy. They are scattered through 
your article so liberally as to lead one to 
believe you intended them for argument. 
But :

the intelligible. The intelligible is there
fore something which is, is being, real 
being too, not merely abstract or possible 
being, for without the real, there is and 
can be no possible or abstract. l*hv ab
stract in that it is an abstract is nothing 
and therefore unintelligible, that is to 
sav, no object in knowledge <>r of the in- 

I tolled. I he possible, n- possible, i< noth- 
| ing but the power or ability of the real, 

ami i> apprehensible only in that power 
i or ability. In itself, abstracted from the 
i real, it is pure nullity, has no being, no 

existence, is not, and therefore is unintel
ligible, no object of intelligence or of in- 

, tolled, on the principle that what is not is 
After the reading of the above address hv I not intelligible. Consequently do the reality 

James l’attereuu, K-n., warden of the ! I,f intelligence, a real mtelllglhle t- neves- 
County of Lanark, His Lordship at once ! ,sftry, and since the realit) of intelligence 
turned to speak to the immense congre- ; 18 undeniable, the intelligence must >e ne
gation before him, congratulating both i sorted, and asserted as real, m»t as a •- 
pastor and tlock on the success that had stracted or merely possible »eing. 
evidently already crowned their united Mü obliged to assort intelligence, but \ ou 
efforts m the holy cause of religion, and cannot assert intelligence y\ith<»ut assert- 
exhorting them in eloquent tones to mg the intelligible, and you cannot assert 
renewed struggles in the same direction mtelligible without asserting 
hereafter; frequently, too, assuring them, thing that really is, that is, without a- 
that he was glad to have come amongst sorting real being. 1 he real ying t ui* 
them, and learned from personal observa- farted is either necessary and eternal 
tion that they richly merited tlie eucom- i ^w‘lnB 'V }tself, »u listing •> and
iums lie bad beard passed upon them else- I Jrom itself, or it is contingent and there- 
where. Solemn Benediction of the most ! fore created being. One or the other We 
Holy Sacrament then closed the first part mu'1 'av, *”r being which is neitliei 
of the first visit of our good Bishop to this sary or contingent, or which is both at 
parish. During the remainder of His once, is inconceivable, and cannot be as- 
Lordship’s sojourn amongst us, and which t‘vrtV, orsuj»po .
extended over Sunday and until the fob Whatever is, m any sense, is either 
lowing Tuesday morning, he visited mce>sary and eternal or cmtmgent and 
our nourishing Separate School, where lie created, i- either being in itself, absolute 
received and kindlv replied to appropriate or existence dependent on another
addresses from the pupils in both depart- lls ^,vl,1K» and therefore is not without 
merits: visited also, the several -tatious in tllv necessary and eternal on winch it de- 
this Mission: preached frequently, held ponds. 1 f you say it is necessary and 
public receptions: and, in fact, labored eternal beiut;, you >ay it is God, if t "U say 
incessantly in our belialf. Utile wonder. " 13 coftiti^*lit being, you still assert the 
therefore, that we have been all delighted necessary and eternal, therefore Cod, br
oyer 1ns first visit amongst us, and that cause the contingent is neither possible 
we look fut ward with joyous anticipations "or Intelligent without the necessary and 
to the time not ftr distant, we hope, when ‘dermal, i lie contingent, since it is or has 
we shall he favored with a second visit Us being only in the necessary and etcr- 
from our beloved chief Pastor, the Right na], and since what is not intelligible 
Reverend Dt. Clean , Bishop of King-ton, 13 unintelligible, as the contingent, only in 

‘Vours truly, necessary and eternal being, the mtelli-
gible in itself, in which it ha* its being, 
and therefore its intelligibility. Su in 
either case you cannot assert the intelli
gible witlmut asserting necessary and 
eternal being, and therefore, tince ,in* 
sary and eternal being is God, without 
asserting God, or that God is; and since 
you must assert intelligence even to deny 
it, it follows that in every act of intelli
gence God is asserted, and that it is im
possible without self-contradiction to deny 
his existence.

Ingersoll. “Logic is not satisfied with 
assertion.”

bliss in the realms above, we crave 
your Lordship’s blessing upon ourselves 
and families, and fellow Catholics of this 
parish of Perth.

shoots his wife, shoots also the caretaker 
of the Central School, and then shoots 
himself—all occurring at mid-day and in 
one of the public places of the city. The 
event is now well known to the country, 
and therefore need not be detailed here. 
It is a tale of domestic cruelty, jealousy 
and revenge, the like of which we hope 
will never transpire in our midst again.

VACATION.
The blazing dog-star, ice-cream saloons, 

the scorching south wind and dusty streets 
remind one that the days of vacation are 
at hand. The trade-worn merchant goes 
to sea-side to spend his superfluous capital, 
the care-worn professional recuperates his 
mental forces, beguiling the artless perch 
of the northern streams, and the panting 
school-boy relieves his overtlowing spirits 
amid the sports of the base ball ground. 
The untiring editor, ubiquitous reporter, 
and industrious typo alone stand man
fully by their posts, preferring the solid 
pleasures of duty to the flimsy amuse
ments of fashion.

offer any very serious obstacle to 
union. Ho justly declares the ques
tion ot Papal supremacy to be the 
cardinal point of difference between 
the two churches, but clearly de
monstrates that the Papacy is the 
centre of unity, and that without it, 
as shown by the history of the schis
matic church itself, there can be no 
unity. The Papacy, he declares, 
has survived every onslaught of its 
enemies, and will last till the end of 
time. He condemns the national
ism of the Greek Church and shows 
it to be lifeless and inactive. This 
letter must attract a large amount 
of attention, and cannot fail to pro
duce a deep impression on thought
ful minds of all classes in Russia. 
The best direction the Slav move
ment could take would bo towards 
Catholic unity, an eventuality, we 
hope, before many years to see real
ized.

ally met, the manufacturers have the ad
vantage and are in a better position to 
bear a suspension of work than the work
ers are.

It is to be noticed that, with one or two 
exceptions, the strikers .have conducted 
themselves with commendable sobriety 
and a proper regard for the rights of 
others. There has been no riots ; and 
except at Chicago, no unlawful attempts 
to prevent the employment of non-union 
men.
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(Signed,) Hugh Ryan,
James Patterson, 
William O’Brien, 
James Morrison, 
William Farrell. 
P. W. Ryan, 
William Mi Garry, 
Michaki James, 
Daniel Farry, 
Michael Foy,
John I)eWitt,
John P. Byrne, &c.

Wo believe that the working
men of America, if they trust to 
their own sense of right and to the 
teachings of those who have their in
terests really at heart, will never fail 
to secure their rights. In past 
times, unfortunately, unprincipled 
journals and licentious demagogues 
played on the feelings of the work
ingman to a deplorable extent and 
led him into excesses that seemingly 
militated against his interests and 
his prosperity. The workingmen 
can gain nothing but must inevitably 
lose a great deal by giving car to the 
doctrines propounded by so-called 
social reformers, who use the work
ingmen to promote their own selfish 
ends. Catholic workingmen especi
ally can accept no teachings on 
their rights and duties but those of 
the church whose children they arc. 
The more closely they adhere to 
these teachings the more decided 
will bo their successes and the more 
rapidly will their prosperity in
crease. Let them eschew the com
munistic organs that by hollow pro
fessions of friendship seek to deceive 
them, and by acting with firmness, 
justice and moderation prove them
selves Christians and good citizens. 
By such a course of action they will 
enlist in their s apport that large 
middle class of citizens more apt, in 
former times, largely on account of 
the extravagance of the working 
classes, to take sides with capital 
than with labor. We will always 
feel happy to sa}’ a good word for the 
struggling artizan classes when we 
feel they are in the right.
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Ingersoll. “Miracles are base anl 
spurious coins.”

Comment. That depends. And here I 
must make the same distinction 1 made in 
regard to assertions. If a miracle is a fact, 
it is not base and spurious. Now the fact 
or fallacy of a miracle is the point in de
bate. Until that point is settled, not by 
assertions but by valid arguments, you 
cannot say that it is spurious, fur when you 
make that assertion you simply beg the 
question. To beg the question in argu
ment is like asking a knight or a castle of 
your opponent in a game of chess. It is 
a sign of conscious weakness. This ques
tion of miracles b a very important one. 
It will come up for consideration later.
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DIOCESE OF KINGSTON.

FIRST PASTORAL VISIT OF HIS LORDSHIP 

THE RIGHT REVEREND JAMES VINCENT 

CLEARY, 8. T. D., IJISHOP OF KINGSTON, 

ONT., TO THE MISSION uF PERTH.
My liur!do nHAMILTON LETTER. not <iy what you mean or do notFriday, the 9th instant, .shall be long re

membered as a red letter day by the 
Catholics of this town and mission of 
Perth, and justly so, for on that auspi
cious day the illustrious Prelate who 
rules over this most ancient diocese of 
Ontario, made his first pastoral visit to 
Perth, a visit that we know would have 
been made months previously, but that 
his Lordship with kindly considérâti 
delayed it in order to afford the parish 
priest and his Hock the needed opportu
nity to finish the beautiful spire and 
minarets which now ornament their 
grand parish church. At the appointed 
hour, 0 p. m., his Lordship lit. Rev. Dr.
Cleary, who was accompanied by his 
clerical Secretary, Father Kelly, and 
by Fathers Walsh and Masterson, of 
Toledo and Prescott respectively, was 
met at the C. P. It. station here, by 
the Revd. Father O’Connor, parish priest, 
and by the Rt. Rev. Monsignore Far fully, 
of Belleville, and, the Rev. Father Mc
Donald of Kempt ville, who had both 
arrived the day before, and was escorted 
thence in an open cairiage, preceded by
our local Military Band and followed by continued.
an immense throng of fervent Catholics Ingersoll. “This question cannot be 
and sympathizing citizens, to the paroch- settled by saying that it would be a mere 
ial residence on \\ ilson street. Here his waste of time and space to enumerate the 
lordship and attendant clergy robed them- proofs which show that the universe was
selves, and afterwards proceeded m grand created bv a pre-existent and self-con- Comment. Then it is not satisfied with 
procession to the main entrance of the scious being. The time and space should your assertion in reference to it. But you 
parish church of St. John Baptist, have been wasted and the proofs should are evidently ignorant of what logic 
passing into the church benenth a have been enumerated. These proofs are means. Logic a* a science deals with prin- 
splendid arch of evergreens surmounted what the wisest and greatest are trying to c*P^es> uot assertions; and logic as an art 
by the appropriate motto in letters of fmj» ° * n deals with assertions only. Assertions arc
gold, a welcome to our Bishop. Inside Comment. It is true nevertheless that subject matter on which it acts. It 
the main door of the Church his Lordship ^ would be a waste of time and space to dniply deduces conclusions from assertions, 
was received by the Reverend the parish reproduce those proofs that have never propositions called premises, and cares 
priest, in accordance with the require- peen answered. It would appear that not whether these premises are true or 
ments of the Roman Ritual, and was y0U ave ignorant of those proofs, but halse. Ilcnce the very reverse of what 
conducted thence to a Throne prepared your ignorance of them would not justify you say i- true. Logic is satisfied with 
near the Grand Altar where, after p.lack in exhausting the limited space assertions and knows and deals with 
where, after a few moments spent in given him to reply to you in reprinting uothing else. Your blunder arose from 
silent prayer, and being seated on his what you and every man who makes any ) “ur confounding reason and logic, 
throne, His Lordship graciously signified pretensions to a knowledge of philosophy Jh-.yon deals with principles and truths, 
his assent to the presentation of the fol- and theology are supposed to know. The logic with assertions. That reason is not 
lowing address from the leading members wisest and greatest of mankind have sal*Hied with assertions becomes the more 
of the congregation, whose names are known, studied and pondered those proofs apparent the more your article on the 
thereunto appended :— and have been convinced by them. They Christian Religion is subjected to careful
To the Right Reverend James Vincent Cleary, and the world do not agree with you. It anf^8*^ ... ,

X f. IK, Bishop of Kingston. 13 a serious mistake on your part to im- bJNc;E.^^L-f ihV^a, » h ^ f
agine that because these proofs are un- tneopmion of the great.

My Lord,—May it please your Lord- known to you they are unknown to Comment. If those oiumonsare fornnt- 
ship, we, your spiritual subjects in this scholars in this line of thought, or that Bated intj assertions it uues care for them, 
portion of your extensive diocese, bug the “wisest and greatest” are trying to because it deal- with nothing else. You 
leave to offer you our heartfelt greetings finj them because you have not found meant to say: Reason cares nothing, etc. 
on the occasion of your first Pastoral visit them. You do yourself honor overmuch This careless use of words and confound- 
to this mission of Perth, and to tender jn supposing that the wisest and greatest *ng terms indicate a confused and itn- 
you at the same time an expression of the are in the same boat with you. Is it your perfect method of thinking. He who 
filial esteem and love which inflame the misfortune or theirs that the best thinkers thinks with clearness and precision will 
hearts of all of us towards your Lordship ancient and modern times cannot see express his thought with clearness and 
as Bishop of this venerable Diocese where- things in the light you see them/ If you precision, while a slovenly thinker leaves 
unto you have been sent by the Vicar of had taken Mr. Black’s kind hint and the reader in a state of chronic doubt 
Christ, to rule over and guide its children ported yourself up in those proofs so well wh,at 13 r‘,<llly "“'«nt. 
in the way that leads to everlasting life, known in current nhilosonliieal literature Ingersoll. “In the world of science aIn thus manifesting our heart’s purest yôu '^oüldTave &profligate of fact is a legal tender." 
emotions towards your lordship, we are but statement; and you would have learned Comment, flicn before you can assert
repeating, it is true, those expressions of that there are many things worth know- ^gal tender you must demonstrate a
enthusiasm wherewith your coming has ing not dreamt of in your philosophy. fact. A fact must be established as such, 
been already welcomed in all parts of this J ]iavc aome advantages of Mr. Black. I before it is legal tender. Now the que*.
Diocese that you have hitherto honored am not dealing with the North American H'»n between you and the Christian is this: 
by your visit ; vet we confidently trust Review, and it is not in your power to What arc the facts? The whole contro- 
that even though we are somewhat tardy 8hut me off as you did him when you versy rests on the answer to this question, 
in |otiering you our greetings, owing to wanted to stop. 1 can therefore afford to What you offer as facts the Christian may 
circumstances over which we had no con- spend some space and time in trying to rpject as fallacies and sophistries, and 
trol, nevertheless, that your lordship will familiarize your mind and the minds of what lie offers as facts you may reject, 
accept them from us even now, with the your friends with the proof of a supreme L follows therefore, that until hotli parties 
same kind consideration that you haveac- self-existent and infinitely wise Being, f agree as to what are the facts, they can- 
corded to like efforts on the part of your shall reproduce an argument of a phîloso- ,1Vt agree as to what is legal tender, 
spiritual children elsewhere. We would pher for the existence of God. I Jo not What you intended then as a wise saying 
assure your lordship in this connection, jecm necessary or logically called for ha< no practical sense in it. But for those 
that we gratefully appr. dat- the untold just here to do this: but as it may prove v'ho li'k»* that sort of thing, it i about the 
sacrifices that you mmt have made in tear- instructive to your admirers I give it. it sort Umig they will like, 
ing asunder the tender tie- that bound runs in this way: Ingersoll. “A fact is a legal tender.”
your heart to your native Erin—that land I allow you to doubt all things if you Comment. A counterfeit is a fact ; Is 
that has so nobly preserved the Catholic wish, till you come to the point where it legal tender? < > no. Well, then, a fact 
Faith even though robbed of all else, and Joubt denies itself. Doubt is an act of C not a legal tender. What is a legal ten- 
that has given hosts o< zealous mission- intelligence; only an intelligent agent can ,lerî H is a promise to pay which may 
aries who have gone forth into foreign jüUi)t. It as much demands intellect to not be worth ten cents on the dollar, but
climes at the command of the Vatican— doubt as it does to believe_to deny as it which the law compels you to accept when
even as yourself, my Lord, to cast their does to affirm. Universal doubt is, there- offered. Is this your idea of what facts 
their lot among strangers and labor f0re, an impossibility, for doubt cannot, if are? And do you intend the facts offered 
for the salvation of souls ! But u would doubt the intidliwnee tint by vou to be received in that light? If.so, 
we claim, your Lordship, that we are joui)t,, since to doubt that would be to purïiaps y.-u are right,
not strangers to } ou in the repulsive doubt itself. You cannot doubt that you Ingersoll. Assertions and miracles
sense of that term, for the sound reason Joubt, and then, if you doubt, you know are base and spurious coins.”
that the great bulk of the parishioners of that you doubt, and there is one thing, at Comment. If this be true, then the
Perth are your brothers either by birth or least you do not doubt, namely, that you assertion you have just made i, base and 
immediate descent, both in nationality and j,ml!t ru juum the’ intellio’-ncv t int -purious coin. You say all assertions 
™ holy faith. doubt-,would be to douht that you .tuuht, aru ba.o and spurious, h it bu-

Lie w e conclude this too brief address, fur without intelligence there can be no cause they are assertions, or, be-
Previous to dispersing, the audience permit us, my Lord, to call your attention jQore Joubt than belief. Intelligence because they are false? II all assertions

paid a visit to the studio, and expressed t0 the unflagging zeal of our est veined then, you must assert, for without intelli- are ba-v and spurious we cannot believe
their delight at the beautiful specimens of pastor, the Reverend J. S. 0 Connor,wh , gence you cannot even deny intelligence, anything whatever that is asserted, -imply
painting, drawing, wax and flower-work, besides discharging most efficiently his | auj the denial of intelligence by intelli- j because it is asserted. I assert that two BiJiop Duhamel returned to Ottawa 
executed by the young ladies. Loretto clerical duties amongst us during the pa<t gcncu contradicts itself, and affirms inlul and two make four. This is an assertion. Friday front Rome, and was met at the
Seminary, always of superior standing, is tinee years, has likewise, in conjunction licence in the very act of denying it. Is it false? It must be, if what you say is depot by a large concourse of people, in-
rapidly increasing its excellence, as an parishioners proper, and other Douht, then, as much as you will, you I Hue. 1'rom this it appears that you eluding Hon. Nlessrs.*Mousseau,Caron anJ
educational institution. All the branches ' kind friends, been most zealous in im- must still affirm intelligence as the condi- flgain faded to say what you meant: for Mayor St. Jean. A procession was formed, 
of useful and practical knowledge are | Proving the church proncity here in tion of doubting, or of asserting the 1.0- you will certainly admit that some asser- and His Lordship escorted to the F.pis- 
thoroughly taught; due regard is paid to j Berth, and in erecting those beautiful Jhilitv of doubt, for what i- nut. cannot , tion- are true—your own, for instance, copal Palace. In the evening there was a 
the cultivation of the fine arts, and full spues which now adorn our parish church, ac^ * Perhaps you meant to say that false formal welcome extended in the Basilica,
attention given to the inculcation of all and which shall remain, please God, as This much, then, is certain, that how- , assertions are base and spurious. If so, which was brilliantly illuminated, 
that tends to make young women Christian enduring monuments of Catholic raith ever far you may be di-po.-ed to carry 1 this i- on a par with your legal tender As a result of the Bishop’s visit tv the 
ladies and useful members of society. We for ages after those immediately concerned your denial-, you cannot carry them so sophism, and involves the same amount Eternal City the present diocese of Ottawa 
hone the institution will be patronized ns in their erection shall have gone to their far as to deny intelligence, because that meaningless verbiage. The truth or is to be divided. The m w diocese will be 
it deserves. lolîK.h.,.,me- would be denial of denial itself. Then fallacy of an assertion must be established known as Pontiac, the Very Rev. N. Z.

tragic. ” bust praying with all the r#irvor of ..ou musj- concede intelligence, and then j before you can assert it to be base and Larrainl lias been appointed first Bishop.
Your correspondent prefers to deal with our souls, that your Lordship may be whatever is essential to the reality of in- spurious. But the truth or fallacy of an The iolowing counties will comprise the 

matters of public import; but occasionally long spared to discharge with a zeal and telligence. hi conceding anything you ! assertion is the question in debate. Let new diocese: Rcnr few, Pontiac and all the 
particular event occurs which should not 1 dignity all your own, the manifold duties concede necessarily all that bv which ft is me illustrate: I make the assertion that Indian missions formerly in the diocese of 

be solemnly passed over. Such an event uf your sacred office as Bishop of this what it is, and without whiclï it could not j Christian Religion is of divine origin, the Bishop of Ottawa. The old diocese will 
was the almost simultaneous death, by parent Diocese of Ontario; and that when, be what it is. Intelligence is in< onceiva- Vou will observe that the truth or fallacy comprise the following places in Ontario,
shooting, of three persons on the grounds jn the fulness of time, your Episcopal ble without the intelligible, or some object assertion is the point in debate countries of Prescott, Carletun and Lanark
of one of the Common Schools in this labors here below shall terminate, you capable of being known. So, in conced- ! and to assert either one or the other with- north; in Quebec, counties of Ottawa and

shall be regarded with a mitre of eternal intelligence, vou necessarily concede l ^ut proof, is to beg the question. 1 his Argcutuuil.

mean what you sav.
Ingersoll. “\\V have the right to re- 

judgf the justice even of a god.” 
Comment. If by “a god”

Ecclesiastical—Scholastic—Silver Med
als—'.Continuation—St. Joseph's 
Church—Mount St. Mary’s—Vaca- 

t ions—Miscellaneous.
you mean 

some deity of heathen mythology, 1 can
not >top to consult r it. If you mean the 
infinite Being whom Christians call God, 
1 deny your right or competency 
judge His justice, for reasons which 1 have 
already given ami which 1 need not here 
repeat. It is sufficient to say that the 
finite cannot be the measure of the infi
nite.

lmw

ECCLESIASTICAL.
On Monday next, the 3rd of July, the 

priests of the Diocese of Hamilton will 
commence their annual retreat at Berlin. 
It will close on Saturday, the 8th.

The mission conducted at St. Clement’s, 
the parish of the Rev. J. Gehl, by two 
Redemptorist Fathers, a short time since, 
was very successful.

On Sunday, the 9th of July,his lordship 
bi<hop Crinuon will bless the corner stone 
of a new church in the parish of the Rev. 
Eugene Funeken.

on

Ingersoll. “No one should throw 
away his reason—the fruit of all experi
ence.”

Comment. Your purpose here U to 
leave the impression that to In* a Christian 
a man must throw away his reason. 
Man’s reason is a gift of God, and God 
requires man to exercise and use it and 
not throw it away, waste it or abuse it. 
And lie will one day ask him to give a 
strict account of the use he lias made of it. 
While telling us not to throw away our 
reason, you give a good illustration of 
how it can be thrown away. Thus you 
say—

Ing

Out.
Perth, June 22, 18^2. S.
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NOTES ON INGERSOLL.
SCHOLASTIC.

The annual distribution of St. Jerome’s 
college, Berlin, takes place to-day. His 
lordship bishop Crinnon and other distin- 
quished personages are present.

the Separate Scnools in this city 
close to-morrow (Friday) for the summer 
vacation. During the last eight days 
written examinations have been in pro
gress throughout the city. The examina
tions to-morrow will be open to the pub
lic, and parents, trustees and friends are 
invited to attend. His lordship the 
bishop will lie present and present the 
prizes to the Model School.

SILVER MEDALS.
Besides the silver medals donated to 

the Loretto Convent and Model School of 
this city, his lordship bishop Crinnon has 
also given two others for competition in 
the Berlin college and the Loretto Convent 
of Guelph.

By Rev. L. A. Lambert, of Waterloo, 
New York.

All

ersuLL. “Reason is the fruit of all 
experience.”

Comment. When you make reason the 
result of experience you destroy its 
proper entity. Experience is impossible 
without something that experiences. 
What is it that experiences? Reason? 
No, for if reason is the result of experi
ence it cannot exist until after the experi
ence has been completed. What then is 
it that experiences? The individual? But 
the individual minus reason is incapable 
of apprehending experiences. What then 
is it that experiences? There must be 
some being that experiences, for experi
ence cannot exist without a 'ubject. The 
mind? But mind and reason art* identi- 
cah—Reason is the mind in action. The 
fact i-, human reason or conscious mind 
is that which experiences, it is therefore 
prior to experience, and since it is prior 
to experience it cannot be a result of it 
or the fruit of it, as you would say. 
Without reason experience u impossible, 
and therefore when you make reason the 
result of experience you throw away 
both reason and experience. This is the 
logical result of your proposition. Again 
you say :

Ingersoll. 
all experience.”

Comm ext.

THE STATE CHURCH IN RUSSIA.

The Russian correspondent of the 
Journal de Bruxelles has addressed 
that paper a very interesting letter 
concerning the return of the Slav 
race to the unity of the Catholic 
Church. The correspondent pre
sents a recital of facts full of interest 
to the whole Catholic world. He 
states that the Encyclical of Leo 
XIII., dated September 30, 1880, on 
the eultus of Saints Mcthodus and 
Cyril, the pastoral of Mgr. Stross- 
maycr on the same subject, bearing 
date the 28th of January, 18S1, and 
the Slav pilgrimage to Rome on the 
5th of July in the same year, have 
naturally brought under considera
tion and discussion the question of 
the return of the Slavs to the Catho
lic Church. In the Austrian do
minions these Greek schismatical 
bishops have declared against union 
■with Rome, as also the Servian jour
nal the Zastava, but the other pre
lates of the Greek Church in the 
Austrc-Hungarian dominions have 
kept close silence on the subject. 
The Russian bishops have also ob
served silence on the matter, but the 
press of the country, viewing it 
more from a political than a relig
ious standpoint, have shown them
selves hostile to any scheme of 
union. An anonymous writer in a 
Russian journal recently addressed 
a very remarkable letter which ap
peared in a Russian paper, to the 
proctor of the Holy Synod, a man 
well known for his piety and Chris
tian zeal. This writer takes strong 
ground in favor of union. lie 
draws his arguments mainly from 
Bishop Strossmaycr. He points out 
very forcibly that the Greek and 
Roman churches arc in possession 
of a priesthood of Apostolic origin, 
that for many centuries they formed 
but one body, that this period was 
the most brilliant in the history of 
the Church, especially that of the 
East, witnessing the condemnation, 
by Council after Council, of the 
most formidable heresies that have 

afflicted the Christian world,

confirmation.
On Sunday last his lordship bishop 

Crinnon administered the sacraments of 
First Communion and Confirmation at 
early Mass in St. Mary’s Cathedral. 
Nearly one hundred and fifty children, 
with several adults, were confirmed. The 
young folks all presented a fine appear
ance "especially the girls, dressed in the 
usual white and blue, with wreaths and 
veils. At the close of the ceremony the 
bishop addressed a few words of practical 
advice to both children and parents.

At the Confirmation recently given in 
Guelph two hundred and eighty-seven 
persons in all received the Sacrament. 
This is the largest number yet.

st. Joseph’s church.
This church,which has been undergoing 

renovation during the past few weeks, 
will be re-opened on Sunday, the 9tli of 
July, by the pastor, Rev. R. Bergmann. 
St. Joseph’s is now one of the prettiest 
churches in town,and retlects infinite credit 
on all concerned.

“Reason is the result of

By this “all” you mean l 
suppose the experience of all mankind to
gether with vour own. But you have 
barred yourself from the right to benefit 
by the experience of others, for that 
experience can be made known to you 

Iy by assertions or propositions. Now 
you have declared > <■ cathedra that asser
tions are base and spurious coins, and re
jected with contempt the statement of 
the dread i»n-t, by which alone the experi
ences of tin- human race can lit* known. 
You have sawed off the limb on which you

a- t..

mount st. Mary’s.
The Annual Commencement and distri

bution of prizes at the Loretto Seminary 
for young ladies,held on Friday last, was a 
very successful affair. His lordship bishop 
Crinnon and n any of the rev. clergy 
were present, besides a large representa
tion of the parents of the pupils. The 
musical performance was of the most 
animated and varied character, and ex
cellently given. The following was the 
programme.

Senior department, instrumental quart
ette on four pianos.

Solo and cnorus (sacred), Irish airs, in
strumental quartette on two harps and 
four piaujs.

“ II Trovatore,” violin solo, accompanied 
by piano.

“Good-bye” (full chorus).
First duet—Misses Carroll, Cranston, 

Campbell, Jlilbert, Martin, Katie Cranston, 
Furnivall and Morris.

Irish airs—Harps, Misses F urnivall and 
Carroll ; piano, A. and B. Furnivall, E. 
Martin, Ivranz ; violin, Miss Durnin.

Violin solo, Miss Durnin, accompanied 
on piano by Miss Carroll.

At its close a large and valuable assort
ment of prizes was distributed by his 
lordship, as will be seen from the list 
published elsewhere. Proceedings were 
brought to a close by a few congratulât or v 
remarks by the bishop who expressed his 
pleasure at the satisfactory status of the 
ceremony.

sat.
TO UF. CONTINUED.

DOMINION DAY.

We again call the attention of 
readers to the pie-nie to be held on the 
grounds of the Mount Hope orphan 
asylum on Dominion Day. We feel sure 
none will :pcnd the day more agreeably 
than those who patronize the entertain
ment provided by the Sisters of St. 
Joseph, mi that occasion. The proceeds 
will be entirely devoted to the wants 
of the little orphans in charge of the 
good nuns of the Convent mentioned. 
There will be music, dancing, refresh
ments, swings for the little ones, and 
many inodes of whiling away the occasion 
in a must agreeable manner. We hope, 
therefore, that, instead <-f going away 
from the city on crowded excursion 
train-, where will lie found very little 
comfort, the mass of our people will be
take themselves to Mount Hope on July 
I -t, where they will lie sure to enjoy 
themselves to their heart’s content.

I
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ever
that there were clearly defined and 
established doctrines common to 
both churches to this day. 1 Ic main
tains that the points of difference 
between the two churches now are 
mainly traceable to questions of dis
cipline, upon which it were easy to 
arrive at an understanding, and docs 
not consider that the doctrine of 
the procession of the Holy Ghost, as 
taught by the Roman Church, would
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LOCAL NOTICES.

Alba's Dream and other stories...... 25c R. S. Murray & Co. are P*Jl’ar^

Gorier151 " thti Cr(JMaUd 0thCr 25c d^m^nsterand'bMtch'caqieta,6 India and 
Dion ami' thë sibyisj a classic Clins- China matting, English oil doth, cut to

tifln novel .................. 25c fit rooms : A meneau ami Canadian oil
Flamiuia and other stories...............  25c cloth, French, English and German la ce
Perico, the Sad, and other stories... 25c curtains always on hand. Largest stock oi
The makes and Flanagans................. 25c house furnishings in America. Carpets
The Collegians, or the Colleen Bawn 25c made-and laid at very small charges, cut,
St. Thomas a’ Bucket, by E. M. matched and tacked free .24 Duuda=

Stewart........................................... 26c »trcet, and 125 Carling street.
Art M’Cuire, or the Broken Pledge. 25c The Sabdest op Sad hl™s. T îe 
A history of the Protestant Reforma- grey hairs of age being brought with

lion in England and Ireland, by sow to the grave is now, we are glad to
William Cobbett ........................... 25c think, becoming rarer every year as the use

Fabiola, or the church of the Cala- of Cingalese Hair Restorer becomes more
comks ......................... 25c general. By its use the scanty locks ol

Bessy Conway, by Mrs. James Sadlier 25c age once more resume their former color 
Peter's Journey'and other Tales, by and the hair become thick and luxuriant

Lady Herbert................................. 25c as ever ; with its aid we can now defy the
Nelly Nettcrville, a tale by the au- change of years, resting assured that no

thor of Wild Times.......................  25c Grey Hair at any rate will come to sadden
Fate of Father Sheehy, by Mrs. Jas. us. Sold at 5o cents per bottle. For sale

......... 15c by all druggists.
For the best photos made in the city go 

to Fdy Bros., 280 Dun das street. Call 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonts. the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

Special Notice.—J. McKenzie has re
moved to the city hall building. This 
is the Sewing Machine repair part and at
tachment emporium of the city. Better 
facilities fur reparing and cheaper rates 
than ever. Raymond’s celebrated ma
chines on sale.

Mothers! Mothers!! Mothers!
Are you disturbed at night and broken o. 

your rest by a sick child suffering and crying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? 
If so,go at once and get a bottle of MRS, 
WINSLOW'S SOUTHING SYRUP. It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately— 
depend upon it; there is no mistake about It. 
There is not a mother on earth who has 
ever used it, who will not tell you at 
that it will regmate the bowels, ami give rest 
to the mother, and relief and health to tlv» 
child, operating like magic. It Is perfectly 
safe to use in all cases, and pleasant to the 
taste, and Is the prescription of one of the 
oldestBSd best female physicans and nurses

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. |;^{1aCaVbÜttieSt'‘te"' *°'d everywher® al 25
___  Rost and Comfort to tho Suffering.

sSSSSSS BSSBEFkv#\yilaud Lanai, will be rece ai ftud BowelS| yore Throat. Rheumatism,
on TUESDAY the eleventh Toothache, Lumbago and any kind of a Pain 

Ve rILr? for certain alterations to or Ache. ‘ It will most surely quicken the

SSstetoM-- SSSSSSSESSsB
A map of the locality together with plan llever uml of double the strength of any 

and specifications of the works to be done other Elixir or Liniment In the world,should 
can be seen at this office, and at the Resident j)e ju evt.rv family handy for 
Engineer's office, Tliorold, on and alter wanted, “as It really Is the best 
TUESDAY the twenty -seventh dap of Jane next, the wo,id for ( 
where printed forms of tender can be oi>- Palns nnd Aches ol a 
taiued. by all Druggists at 23 cents a

Contractors are requested to bear in miml 
that an accepted Bank Cheque for the sum oi 
S1.5UU must accompany each tender, which 
sum shall be forfeited If the party tendering 
declines to enter into contract tor the execu
tion of the work at the rates and prices sub
mitted, and subject to the conditions and 
terms stated in the spec! fient ions.

The cheque thus sent in will be returned to 
the respective parties whose tenders are not
aCTh?seDepartment does not however bind 
itself to accept the lowest or any tent 

By order,
F. BRAUN.

Dept, ol Railways and Canals,#
Ottawa, -2nd May, 1882. S

CHEAP BOOKS.•‘Dc'll u Scotchman In HI* Kingdom.”Lot* of Fun In Him.given such a tlispaoialioD, — Louisville 
Record.

Listen to what the Protestant Bancroft 
says on this subject: “Its history (Mary- 
land’s) is the history of benevolence, 
gratitude and toleration. The Roman 
Catholics who were oppressed by the laws 
of England, were sure to find an asylum 
in the quiet harbors of the Chesapeake, 
and there too Protestants were sheltered 
from Protestant persecution.” But what 
happened! Protestants flocked thither 
from all sides, and, when sufficiently 
numerous, they, viper-like, turned 
around and persecuted the Catholics who 
had given them shelter?

Long years ago, in times so remote that 
history dues not fix the epoch, a dreadful 

was raged by the King of Scotland. 
Scottish valor prevailed, and the King of 
Scotland,elated by his success, sent for his 
prime minister, Lord Alexander.

“Well, Sandy,” said he, “is there ne’er 
a king we canna conquer noo’?”

“An’ it please your majesty, 1 ken o’ a 
king that your majesty canna vanquish.” 

“An’ who is he Sandy?”
Lord Alexander, looking reverently up, 

said “The king o’ heaven.”
“The king o' whaur, Sandy?”
“The king u’ heaven.”
The king of Scotland did not under

stand, but was unwilling to exhibit any 
ignorance.

“Just gang your ways, Sandy, and tell 
“I guess I’m all right: I feel first rate.” the king o’ heaven tu gie up his dominions 
“I’ll bet you even that lean lay you on or i’ll come mysel’ and ding him out o’ 

your back,” said the teamster. them; and mind, Sandy, ye diuna come
“I never bet,” said the clergyman. back to us until ye had dune our bid-
“Come, now, let’s warm up a little.” den’.”
“I’m in a hurry.” Lord Alexander retired much perplexed,
“Well, let’s take each other down for but met a priest, and reassured, returned 

fun, then. You are as big as I am, and and presented himself.
I'll give you the underhold.” “Well, Sandy,” said the king, “hae ye

“I never have fun,” solemnly replied seen the king o’ heaven, and what says he 
the member. to our bidden’?”

“Well, I’m going to tackle you anyhow, “An’ it pleas your majesty, 1 hae 
here we go.” ane Bis accredited ministers.”

The teamster slid up and endeavored to “VVeel, an what says he?” 
get a backhold, but he had only just “lie says your majesty may e’en hae his 
commenced his fun when he was lifted kingdom fur the mere asking o’ it.” 
clear off the grass and slammed against a “Was he sae civil?” said the king, warm- 
tree box with such force that he gasped a ing to magnanimity. “Just gang your 
half a dozen times before he could catch ways back, Sandy, and teil the king o 
his breath. heaven that for his civility the de il a

“Now you keep away from me,” ex- Scotchmon shall set foot in his kingdom.” 
claimed the minister, picking up his cane.

“Bust me if 1 don’t,” replied the team- 
“What’s the use of

ONE OF THE BISHOP’S LETTERS.
From the second letter written on this 

matter by Bishop McCloskey and referred 
to by the Record, these paragraphs are ex
tracted :

The point emphasized in both 
nicat'ons is that 1 >r. Young must have had 
a “dispensation,” to be a Catholic and a 
Mason at the same time. Many surmises 

made and suggestions offered by the 
various parties who came forward to say 
what they think or what they have heard. 
No new light, however, has been thrown 
on the question. Nor do I see that I can 
add anything to what I have already said 
on the subject of the “dispensation.” The 
law of the Catholic Church forbidding her 
members, under the severest penalties, to 
join the order of Masons, is so clear and 
explicit, and has been so often renewed 

... .1 t* i i; i that it would appear absurd to say thatDr. Brian R. \ "Ung, who W » <"Ut R Vouug £1(11)een allowed .luring
two weeks ago in Elizabethtown, "a , in Rf(j tQ lje a Catholic ami a Mason at the 
many respects a remarkable man, and his time- He had been too well in-
conversion to the Catholic Church, stout structe(1 iu the .loctrincs of the Church 
six years ago, was before he joined it not to know that he
and especially to the Kentucky . In. on., cou] j not |,e a Catholic unless he gave up 
whose Grand Master he had once >een. ^a=onr_ Thc very fact that he had been 
Hu was a man of high intelligence and & Gran|{ Master üf the order was an ad-
great strength of character, an 1 the mo Jitioual reasun why Father Cook, in
ment he had made up h.» mm. wa* hc liv>d, should explain to
his duty to join the Catholic bhurch, he ^ fh ,he uLligatil)n )lt. wa9 limler of 
sent a message to hi> ft ieml, rather I , ren(juncf„« Masonry before he could be-
,,f Louisville, requesting him tu come out ^ m*llber |lf [he Catholic Church,
to his home and baptize lmn. Then, again, there is Father Disney’s

In the immediate neighorhood scarcely . • f0 this effect. Instead of Father
anyone except the pa- -r of the Co e-brg Di_uev /eeking Dr. Young, Dr. Young 
congregation, knew that I r. \oung h. 1 g j.-ttther Disnev, and sent for him
any intention of becoming a Catholic. wh|n te had maJe up his miud that the 
They all knew lus sterling « orth ami m- CathoUc church was the only true Church
telligence, hut thc>: '‘‘i 'i0 l,eî-n .miedh- " anted to join it. As an attempt had
for a long time he had toen qu et bc(.n madu to tj,r(Jw discredit on this rev- 
studying the doctrine» of a Chunh uliuli, gentleman'» statement, I requested
early in life, he had perhaps regar. e , ■ to ]et mu know the circumstances of
in some way or another, opposed hostile ^ y >6 reception int0 the Church, 
it might be, to Republican institution. . , < ;, bis letter ■

The old gentleman had been for some “l-re 
time umler instruction, and among other 
things, he had been told by the pastor of 
Colesburg, that, havingbeen once a Mason, 
it was his duty to give up all coimectiou 
with an order "which was, by name, con
demned by the Church. This he willingly 
assented to; and later on, when the Rev.
Father Disney came out to Colesburg to 
baptize him, he again formally renounced 
Masonry, as incompatible with the relig
ion in which he was about to be bap- 
tized.

When any one who belongs to a secret 
society condemned by the Church, becomes 
a member of the Church, be must, as a 
matter of course, give up absolutely aud 
unconditionally his relations with that 

not to do so ; if he

One of the members of the Methodist 
conference held in Detroit was out for a 
walk at an early hour one morning, and 
encountered a -trapping big fellow who 
was drawing a wagon to a blacksmith 
shop.

“Catch hold here aud help me down to 
the shop with this wagon and 1 will buy 
the whiskey,” called the big fellow.

“1 never drink,” solemnly replied the

war

commu-
?

ai ■
man.

“Well, you can take a cigar."
“1 never smoke."
The man dropped the wagon tongue, 

looked hard at the member, and asked: 
“Don’t you chew?"
“No, sir," was the decided reply.
“You must get mighty lonesome," 

mused the teamster.

»ur-
A KKMK KY CONVERT.

A Grand .Master of Masons Becomes a 
Catholic and Die* In Fence.

Sadlier...........
The Spanish Cavaliers, by Mrs. Jas.

Sadlier..............................
Father Matthew, by Sister llary

.......... 15c

............  15c

.........  16c

Francis Clare.......................
Father de Lisle.......................
The school hoys......................
Truth and Trust....................
The Hermit of Mount Atlas.
The Apprentice.....................
The Chanel of the Angels.,...
Leo, or the choice of a Friend
Tales of the Affections..........
Flurestine or the Unexpected Jew... 15c
The Crusade of the Children............ 15c

A ldress—

15c
... 15c

16c
15c
15c
15c
15c

Thos. Coffey, 
Catholic Record Office,

London, Ont.Useless Fright
To worry about any Liver, Kidney or 

Urinary Trouble, especially Bright’s Dis
ease or Diabetes, as Hop Bitters never 
fails of a cure where a cure is possible. 
We know this.

Do not take such vile trash as cheap 
W eak lungs, spitting of blood, cousumn- whisky Bitters aud stimulants that only 

tion, and kindred affections, cured with- panjer to a depraved appetite. Burdock 
out physician. Address for treatise, with p,iood Litters is a pure vegetable medicine, 
two stamps, World's Dispensary Medi- not a drink. It cleanses the blood and 
cal Association, Buffalo, N. Y. builds up the system. Sample bottles 10

andCvTiuTuu."11 ^"the uthlr''hand' SinwiNu irritation, inllamation.all Kid-
the production of Kidney-Wort began ney Complaints, cured by Luchupaiba. 
with wise cautions and scientific research, £1 Per bottle.
and its use ends in restoring shattered The best preventive and cure for Piles 
constitutions and endowing men and and all diseases caused by Constipation, is 
women with health and happiness. “My Burdock Blood Bitters. Purifying, Regu- 
tormented back,” is the exclamation of lating, and Tonic in its action. Sample 

than one poor hardworking man bottles 10 cents. Large bottles one dol- 
aud woman; do you know why it aches?
It is because your kidneys are over-tasked 
and need strengthening, and your system 
needs to be cleansed of bad humors. You 
need Kidney-Wort.

g^No family Dyes were ever so popu
lar as the Diamond Dyes. They never 
fail. The Black is far superior to logwood.
The other colors ars brilliant.

ster as he edged off.
lying and sayifog you didn’t have any fun 
in you, when you are chuck full of it? 
You wanted to break my back, didn’t you?” 
—Detroit Free Press.“Sacred Heart Church,

“Louisville, June 2.
In an- WELLAND CANAL“Right Rev. aud Dear Bishop 

swer to your iuquiry in regard to the re
ception of the late Dr. Brian Young, of 
Elizabethtown, I will state that some five 
or sjx years ago I received a message from 
him, asking me to go out to his place, near 
Colesburg, and baptize him.

“A day or two after having received 
the message I went out. He then and 
there formally renounced all connection 
with Masonry and all other societies con
demned by the Catholic Church. A dis
pensation that he could continue to remain 
a member of the Masonic Order, and he at 
the same time a Catholic, was neither 
asked fur nor granted. Very respectfully 
yours, “T. J. Disney.”

This letter speaks for itself. It is the 
testimony of one who knew what was 
done and how it was done in the matter 
of Dr. Young’s baptism. It fully answers 
all those vague conjectures about Dr. 
Young’s having received a “dispensation” 
to he a Mason and a Catholic at the same 
time. It is a distinct declaration that hc 
did not.

As to the silly story about Dr. Young 
having toldlme,;on the day ol his confirma
tion, that if he “had to renounce the Ma- 

fueling which he had entertained 
aud practiced for nearly sixty years, to be 
a Catholic, hc would take the chances of 
dying and going to hell before he would 
renounce Masonry,” I can hut say most 
solemnly that it is utterly and absol
utely false : I can qualify it in no other 
way.

A" 1ms Siu

use when 
remedy in 

aeb, and 
a for sale
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all kinds,” nnd 1 

bottle.
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more
lar.society. If he .

were to express his intention of still con
tinuing in his membership of the secret 
society in question, he could nut he ad
mitted into the Catholic Church. The 
law is equally binding on all. There can 
he no exception, he he Lord Ripon or Dr. 
Brian Young. Otherwise there would he 
the farce of a man’s being a member of the 
Catholic Church, and at the same time ex
communicated Lv the Church because he 

Mason, lie would be neither in

Wintry Blasts ark Specially Fruitful 
of coutzhs and colds. Children who romp 
out of doors during the cold season are very 
subject to them, and no household where 
there are children should he unprovided 
with an effectual safeguard against lung 
disease. Such a one is Northrop & Lyman's 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosph- 
ites of Lime and Soda,a preparation in which 

Steel pens may not be weighty, but the former ingredient possesses the utmost 
weighty articles, reviews and judgments purity, and where its well known pulmonic 
can be written with them. Esterbrook’s properties arc increased by the admixture 
are the standard. of the lime and soda salts. Of these the

basis is phosphorus, an essential constituent 
of the brain, the muscles and the blood, and 
long recognized by physicians as a strength
ening ami fortifying agent of surpassing 
efficacy. The waste of bodily tissue conse
quent upon lung, chest, and throat com
plaints is promptly checked by this time- 
honored remedy, and the irritation of the 
breathing organs arrested and overcome by 
it. The article has been pronounced by 
physicians the best preparation of its class, 
and this professional verdict has found no 
echo in the grateful acknowledgements of 
many who, despairing of aid from any 
source have nevertheless sought and found 
relief from it Persons whose chest and tgUeuPC# 
lungs are weak should use it as a preventive.
Asthma, coughs, colds, spitting of blood, 
bronchitis and laryngitis are promptly rein 
edied by it, and it also possesses properties 
as a blood purifier very manifest in various 
types of scrofula. Prepared only by North
rop &JLyman, Toronto, Canada.

mmi
1er

Secretary.was a
the Church nor out of it; neither fish nor 
flesh, nor yet good red herring. The 
Catholic Church is not a church of com
promise.

About three years after his baptism at 
Colesburg, Dr. Young removed to Eliza
bethtown, where lie spent the remainder 
of his life. During this period he fre
quently received the Sacraments at the 
hands of his pastor, the Rev. Father Cook, 
who was most assiduous in his care of this 
venerable convert to the haith; and, that 
the Doctor might, in Ins old age, lie freed 
from all perplexing anxieties about the 
means of support, Father (.look obtained, 
through the lit. Rev. Bishop McCloskey, 
permission for him to reside during the 
rest of his life at the Institution of the 
Little Sisters, at the corner of Tenth and 
Magazine streets in this city. Here the 
good Sisters would have nursed and ten
derly cared for him,hut the Ductai missed 
the familiar faces of his friends, and, after 
having remained with the Sisters a very 
short time, he returned again tu Elizabeth 
town.

To the Inst he was faithful tu the prac
tices of the religion which hc had em
braced, and often spokeofthc consolation 
which it afforded him. As death drew 
near and lie saw that he was soon to run 
ins final race, he devoutly received the 
last Sacraments, and expressed an earnest 
wish that the funeral ceremonies should 
he in accordance with the rites of the 
Catholic Church. His desire too, that his 
body should be laid by his wife, in the 
cemetery of the town, was sacredly re
spected.

Soon after his death n communication 
appeared in the Louisville < 'ommercial of 
the 20th ultimo, to the effect that when 
j)r. Young had joined the Catholic Church, 
he had received a “dispensation’’ permit
ting him to continue to lie a Mason still. 
This statement the Right Rev. Bishop 
promptly aud emphatically denied, in a 
letter to the editor under date of June 2d. 
In this letter the Right Rev. Bishop simply 
stated the law of the Catholic Church on 
the subject of Masonry, ami showed that 
it was impossible to reconcile the two 
statements, inasmuch as a Catholic who 
became a Mason, was, by the very fact 
excommunicated. In other words, he was 
cut off from the Church, nor could he, 
even when dying, receive 
unless he first gave up Masonry. Ex- 
communication is one of the severest pen
alties which the Church inflicts on her 
children.

On the first of June another article ap
peared in the Commercial, in which, under 
one form ur another, by surmise, or sug
gestion, or conjecture, or even in stronger 
terms, it was more than insinuated, in 
spite of the direct contradiction that was 
given it, that after all, Dr. Brian Young 
must have somehow have received what 
the writer was pleased to call a “dispensa
tion,” authorizing him to live and die a 
Mason, aud, at the same time, he a good 
Catholic.

To Catholic ears such a statement is, of 
absurd; nor can one hut smile at

ltil-iiw
N. McRae, Wyebridge, writes: “I have 

sold large quantities of Dr. Thomas’ Ec- 
lectric Oil; it is used for colds,sore throat, 
croup, &c., and in fact for any affection of 
the throat it works like magic. It is a

some DEPARTMENT UF IMMIGRATION,
EONTARIO.

sure cure for burns, wounds, and bruises. ” 
Mrs. O’llearu, River Street, Toronto, 

Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil for her

Contractors. Farmers, ami others in 
need of Laborers are requested to apply 
to the following Immigration Agents:— 
John A. Donaldson, Toronto; John 
Smith, Hamilton; A. (*. Smyth, London, 
or to the undersigned.

Farm Laborers |are arriving in larger 
numbers since the opening of navigation

uses
cows fur Cracked and Sore Teats; she 
thinks there is nothing like it. She also 
used it when her horses had the Epizootic 
with the very best results.

If you would have a clear conplexion, a 
freedom from Blotches, Boils and al) foul 
humors, purify and regulate the Blood, 
Liver, Kinneys and Bowels with Burdock 
Blood Bitters. Trial bottles 10 cents.

Up to the day of his confirmation, in 
the little church at Colesburg, I had never 

Dr. Young, nor did I know who the 
venerable old man was that sat there on 
his chair, too feeble to kneel with the rest, 
still less when I made his acquaintance 
after Mass, had we any conversation about 
Masonry ; 1 didn’t know that hc had ever 
been a Mason ; that fact I learned only 
after his death. I sought him outside the 
church when the ceremony was over, and 
spoke a few friendly words to him as he 
stood on the block, from which, with diffi
culty, he got on to his saddle. I was at
tracted by his venerable look and mien, 
and dignified bearing, his grand and noble 
head and stately presence, wreck though 
he was of his former self ; and 1 would as 

have expected to hear from the lips 
of l’ius IN., as from Brian Young’s the 
rude and almost savage expression which 
is attributed to him iu this day’s issue of 
the Commercial.

But, ns the granting of the “dispensa
tion” is the burning question in these 
communications, and as it has again been 
intimated that Dr. Young prohabl 
ceived one that would enable him to re
concile Masonry with Catholicity, I avail 
myself of this opportunity to make here 
a distinct, definite and public denial that 
Dr. Brian R. Young ever received a dis- 
pen«ation from my.

William George McCloskey, 
Bishop of Louisville.

Ctim'm
FOR

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell- 

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

seen

DAVID SPENCE,
Secretary.

U.Ï Slmeoe street, Toronto, May 10, 1--- im-lwMany suffer from supposed Organic 
diseases of the heart, when the trouble is 
only an irregularity in the circulation of 
the vital fluids, which Burdock Blood 
Bitters will promptly remedy.

Flies, roaches, ants, bed-bugs, rats, 
mice, crows, chipmunks, clean ! out liy 
“Rough on Rats.” 15c. sT

il
HE CREAT CURE ; 1 ORCNTO HARBOUR.FORsoon “Rough on Rats.” Clears out rats, 

mice, flies, roaches, bed-bugs, ants, v er- 
min, chipmunks. 15c.

ç
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

As it la for all tho painful diseases of the y
; KIDNEYS,LtVGR AND BOWELS. £
It cleanses tho system of the acrid poison 

that causes tho dreadful sniftering which y 
only tho victims of Rheumatism can realize. >

THOUSANDS OF CASES □
of tho worst forma of thia terrible disease » 
have been quickly relieved, and in short time 10

PERFECTLY CURED.
PTtîCV-, 81. LIQVmOH DRY,
<4- Dry can tie sent by mail.

WELLS, RICHARDSON St Co., Burlington Vt.

h
N,-> Preparation on earth equals ?t. Jientni Otfc 

es a pnfc, sure, s-lntplo and cheap External 
Bt-nv-dv. A trial entails but the comparatively 
trifling" outlay of 50 Vvnta. and every odd suffering 
with pain cun havo cheap aud positive proof of it# 
«lai me.

Directions In Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DBDQOI3T3 AND DEALEBB 

IN MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER & CO.,

Haltimore, iJd.t U• 8. A*
Mr.Thomas D. Egan,formerly Travelling 

Agent for the Freeman's Journal; and as 
such, was always found by us to lie honor
able, faithful and exp rt.”~ V. r Freeman's 
Journal, March 11th, lsTii.

QEALED TENDERS, addresseiMo the uu-
T< iront oil arbour Works,” will be received 
at tills office until FRIDAY, tlie 7th day of 
JULY next, inclusively, for the construction 
of works in connection with

Improvements, Toronto Harbour.

E

The “Masher” Answered.

15Just before a Western-bound train left 
the Union depot yesterday morning, a 
masher with his little grip-sack slid around 
to a woman standing netr the ticket office 
and remarked :

“Excuse me, but can I be of any assist- 
in purchasing your ticket?”

“No, air!” was the short reply.
“Beg pardon, hut I shall be glad tu see 

that yuur trunk is properly checked,” he 
continued.

“It has been checked, sir.”
“Yes—alien;—you go West, 1 presume?”
“I do.”
“Going as far as Chicago?”
“Yes, sir.”
“Ah— yes—to Chicago. I also take the 

train for Chicago. Beg your pardon, but 
didn’t I meet you in Buffalo last fall?”

“No, sir!”
“Ah! Then it was in Syracuse?”
“No, sir'”
“No? 1 wonder where 1 have seen you 

before!”
“You saw me enter the denot about five 

I minutes ago with my husbana, I presume?”
“Your husband?”
“Yes, sir, and if you’ll only stay around 

here three minutes longer you’ll make tin-, 
fifth fellow of your kind that he has turned 
over to the coroner this month!”

Some mashers would have made a run 
for it, but this one didn’t, lie went off 

gallop, and as he wanted to go light 
his grip-sack nnd a ton <>f bra<s bc-

5y re-
5% SOLD 11Y DRUGGISTS,

Plans ami Specifications can be seen at the 
Depart ment of Public Works, Ottawa, and at 
the Otfice of the Harbour Master, Toronto, 
on and after Monday, the 19th inst.

Persons tendering are notified that ten- 
will not bo considered unless made on 

lied and signed with

< 5

the printed forms 
their actual signatures.

Each Tender must hc accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque, made payable to the 
order of the Honorable the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to Jive per rent, of the amount 
of the tender, which will lie forfeited if the 
party decline to enter into a contract when 
vailed upon to do so, or If he fail to coi 
the work contracted for. If the ton 
not accepted the cheque will be retv

The Department will not be 
cept the lowest or any tender.

Nothing Short of Unmistakable 
Benefits

Conferred upon tens of thousands of 
sufferers could originate ami maintain 
the reputation which Ayer's Sarsa
parilla enjoys. It is a compound of 
the best vegetable alteratives, with the 
Iodides of Potassium and Iron,—all 
powerful, blood-making, blood-cleansing 
ami life-sustaining — and is the most 
effectual of all remedies for scrofu
lous, mercurial, or blood disorders. 
Uniformly successful and certain, it 
produces rapid and complete cures of 
SerofXila, Sores, Boils, Humors, Pim
ples, Eruptions, Skin Diseases and all 
disorders arising from impurity of the 
blood. By its invigorating effects it 
always relieves and often cures Liver 
Complaints, Female Weaknesses and 
Irregularities, and is a potent renewer 
of waning vitality. For purifying the 
blood it has no equal. It tones up the 
system, restores and preserves the 
health, and imparts vigor aud energy. 
For forty years it has been in extensive 
use, and is to-day the most available 
medicine for the suffering sick.

For sale by all druggists.

THOMAS 0, [GM,
IEWYORK CATHOLIC AGENCYDr. R. V. Pierce’s “Golden Medical 

Discovery” cures every kind of humor, 
from the common pimple or eruption to 
the worst of scrofula.

Four to six bottles cure salt-rheum or 
tetter.

One to five bottles cure the worst kind 
s on the face.
four bottles clear the system of 

boils, carbuncles, and
Five tu eight bottles cure corrupt or 

running ulcers and the worst scrofula.
By druGgista, nnd in half-dozen and 

dozen lots at great discount.
The “'Tin King” Talks.

nplete 
tier be

bound
83 Barclay St. and 88 Park Place,

NEW YORK.
s established in 1S75, for

By order.
F. H ENNIS,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works.)

Ottawa, 12th June, 1882. s lftt-2xv
This Agency 

the purpose of acting as tlie Agent of any 
person wishing to save time, money and 
...traexpeni 

As your A
of goods you may wont.

As your Agent, It will execute any busi
ness or look after any private matter needing 
careful personal or confidential attenti 

Tills Agency is so thoroughly well known 
to the wholesale dealers and manufacturers 
in this city and the United States, that it can 
guarantee entire satisfaction to its patrons.

icy wa 
of nctipimple 

Two to
of aing

gent, it will purchase any kindTO BUILDrRS,sores.
the Sacraments The subscriber has on hand a large quantity 

r Bridge and Rouble stone, from 5 to U inch 
that can bo furnished at once. Application 
to be mane to Mu. A. Hakkison, St. Mary's, 
Ont. 182-Sm

*200.(10 REWARD f
Will be paid for the detection and convic
tion of any person selling or dealing in 
any bogus, counterfeit or imitation llor 
lb iters, especially Bitters ur prepara
tions with the word Hof or Hops in their 
name or connection therewith, that is in
tended to mislead and cheat the public, or 
for any preparation put in any form, pre
tending to be the same as llor Bitters. 
The genuine have cluster of Green Hors 
(notice this) printed on the white label, 
and are the purest and best medicine on 
earth, especially for Kidney, Liver and 
Nervous Diseases. Beware of all others, 
and of all pretended formulas of recipes 
of Hop Bitters published in papers or 
for sale, as they are frauds and swindles. 
Whoever deals in any but the genuine will 
he prosecuted,

Hop Bitters Mfu. Co., 
_________ Rochester, N. Y.

From Maine to Manitoba,—from St. 
Johns to British Columbia, Mr. Thomas 
W. McDonnell, the Tin King of the Do
minion, whose large works extend from 
15:i to 157 Queen street, Toronto, and 
cover a solid block, is recognized and 
pectud. Mr. McDonald’s experience with 
the Great German Remedy is thus an
nounced by him : “It is very gratifying 
to me to bo able to give a written testi
monial respecting the unequalled merits 
of the world renowned remedy, St. Jacobs 
Oil, as an alleviator of pain, 1 was for 
years surely troubled with a swollen leg. 
In vain 1 tried all the prescriptions of 
medical men, At last in deep despair 1 
resolved to test the virtues of St. Jacobs 
Oil, the Great German Remedy, and to 
my great joy before one bottle had been 
exhausted 1 found myself completely 
cured. Trusting that St. Jacobs Oil may 
meet with the success it deserves, 1 close 
this statement, by reiterating my indorse: 
ment of its efficacy.

EVE HzlTOISr El
SATISFIED!

That we sell Cheaper Furniture than am- 
other place In the city, nnd carry a large 

d better assorted stock. We con afford to 
1 cheap as we manufacture ou 

Having now nearly forty men wo 
large and commodious wn 
of good goods. Some of 
in of RAW SILK for

>
Bon the 

hc left 
hindjiim.

rking, our 
•arerooms are full 
the latest patterns

Bright’s Disease of the Kulnevs, Dia
betes, anil other Diseases of the Kidneys , 
and Liver, which you are being so fright 
ened about, llop Bitters is the only thing 
that will surely and permanently prevent 
and cure. All other pretended cures only 
relieve for a time and then make you 
many times worse.

The worst Scrofulous Sores, the most 
indolent Tumor, and the most foul 1 leer 
known, maybe cured by the combined use 
of Burdock Blood Bitters and Burdock 
Healing Ointment. Ask your druggist for 
these infallible remedies.

Parlor Fnritnro Coverings,
We have a variety store—a large stock ot

BAB'Y" BUGGIES
JUST RECEIVED,

AMERICAN, RATAN & WICKER 
BUGGIES AND CHAIRS.

Our Parlor Set, hair cloth. $45.00; our Bed
room Set, marble top, $85.00; Our Ebonized 
Bedroom Set, $85.00; Our Ash and Wal 
Bedroom Set, $25.00.

The Halller Spring Bed in stock; don’t for
get it; you can pack it in a satchel. Call nnd 
see us If you want to buy. We can do better 
for you than any other place In the city, and 
they know it.
OfeO. BAWDEN Sz CO.,
Office and Warerooms, 172 King St.; factory, 
197 King St.

course,
the credulity that would lead one to be
lieve that such a dispensation could pos- 
sibly be given. Still, as the thing lia.l ap
peared iu print, aud would probably be 
credited by some who did not know the 
CathoUc Church’s firm and resolute way 
of insisting exact obedience to her laws on 
the part of all her members, the Light 
Rev. Bishop, in a second letter, dated 
June 2d, gave a second denial, as distinct 
and definite as the first, that he had

Department of Crown Lands,
Toronto, 27th April, 1882. 

XTOTICE is hereby given that certain lots IN in the town of Snult Ste Marie, and lots 
in block of laud adjacent thereto, in the 
township of Korah, and lots in the Lity oi 
Toronto, will be sold by public auction on 
Thursday, the 29th day of June next, at 
twelve o'clock noon, at the Department of V
Crown Lands.

Conditions—Cash on day of sale.
Lists of the lots can be had on appli 

to the DepartmentsC^rown^Lomjs^,To
1S9-6W Commissioner of Crown Lands
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IMPERIAL HARVESTER! ftlmtnos. FINANCIAL.
TTTTH

DISTINGUISHED ARRIVALS. FITZGERALD
TV 8 T ARRIVED FROM K Vite l‘E. AT 
V 1 11V*. I. l’oi.w Kt.i.'s Popular Munir

ENGLISH SAVINGS CO j gttsl ft r n r cn e
knoi.ishi,oan-co.Hen.Dixos, W^vvEno

Nurth-eiwt Corner of DiuuUi-;iml Tallet I ll',s,"'' ur wrlu’ :ul' l'uiiniinv».—i . I. i iu riNTAllin
ylreet, i V1,IA> Kl1-__________ may .e-tiro uiM i MULU.

fiT. PATRICK'S HKNKVOl.KNT

Hiii'IETY.—This Society meets every 
NV.HlnesiIay eveiling uf eight o'clock, in their 
rooms, Albion BIock, Richmond street. The 
c> »jec sot the society me many, the principle 
ones being to cull I vale a literary taste among 

S members, and to grant pecuniary aid to 
i hose who inay be taken sick. The rooms are 
open every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
cNeiiings, and the society has provided all 
Kimis ot games and amusements to enable Its 
mem hers to pass a pleasant evening. Every 
| a nolle young man in the city should belong 
... 11 • :is}} ,K worthy the approbation ol all. 
t ntUH. H KVKÏ. pres. Tllos, (ioi 1.1», Sec'y.
fJATHOLIC MUTUAL BKXKKIT JP— \
^-/jVHSOt'lATlON—The regular meetings of Q
Benefit" A^Xt^/^Ul bel'KH VENT. PER ANNTM

'mur urrs o-lZlkZSfur7„7rar,'^{l ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

Albion Block, Klrhmoud Kt. Mimlier» arc 
'•'<)T?!1'1 Hllynd iumrlmilly. li, v, w. 

cOIaiiiin i, Vn <. ai.kv Wilson, Hot. Nw.

SCANDRETT & CO.
The T.iost perfect and complete 

Reaper In the world.
C'lM -.ln- more practical patented 

lllPltOVKMEXTS than any other 
Harvester In the market.

K Is n liy machine mr.de with 

platform i ml .■■ khm apparatus tilt - 
1st Independcr.ily ol' ituuk.

In Nlmplleli y 
and durability It 
excels all otl.ein.

It can not net 
out of order, anil
is gvaranti:i;i»
to work 
kind ol" grain.

■i

/
/<-

TrE POPULAR DRUG STORE.J S // LONDON. ONTARIO An immense stock of Gcods 
W. H. ROBINSON, always on hand, fresh and

ioppojtte city Hatt, good. Wholesale and
I kwp» It etovk of Pure Drugs mvt ( ■|i,.mt.".N
I which arc sold at prices to meet the prevu 11- i\v um.

CA“ SOLICITED-»,
I attention given Physician»' Prescription»

XV. II R« » HI S' so xpm
-J •! .f

y

[■£ ■ k'--^.C.;aiS«M=BSSB5==zLj

________
It is I’m cheapest machine ever offered to tiuMTarmer.

It has no equal, and every fariner wants one. For particulars send t„

GLOBE WORKS, London, Ontario.
_*• n — agents, If you want to bell the BEST wathiue made 
IMPERIAL, harvester

r t FITZGERALD.
Ik. SCANDRETT & CO.

OFFICn HOURS, O TO 6.

Hon. A. Vidal,
Senator,President.

!

SS@•" V 1). .1. Camp hell,
Manager.\X .Ù • _ _ _ _  iarofrsstonnl.

WOOI.VKIITUX; Si ttoÊo.N IIen-
'Hst. OFFICE—(’orm r Ihindas and 

( larenec Streets., London. (Ovt i ‘drown 
Morris .) Charges moderate and sutlsfnetiou

ÏSXS?XïïLiïu,s
p\Ix. W. J. Mv( i riOAN, (i It A DU ATE,

Surgeon aud Arcouilivur. Night ,-i.iis t„ be 
leh at lie office. Offlce-Nltsebke'g lilock, 
272 Dumiae street. 2 lv

1? LKtTRi ) CAT J1 It; 1NSTIT (’TF:
AJ 320 Dundas street, London, Ontario, for 
the treatment ol Nervous and Chronic Ids-
Hygleafc Pby»k’'.i'i"'“N' Electro",l"‘lu “,ul

It 19 DU XI > AS STREET,
-fill Door E;o>t Richmond St.

l.v4.ly

-4*.'.
THE

IDOMIHI OH 13 IE 3ST 1ST IB T’
SCHOOL FURNITURE CO.

Mamilaeturvi» ol

>!*►

SAVINtlH AND INVESTMENT

SOCIETY School, < hill-ell mill Ollier

furniture
r WILL CURE OR RELIEVE LONDON, ONT.
BILIOUSNESS, PIZZINESS, I , n.l ,-lln,-a. . i„,-„isi„ ,l for Alum
dyspepsia. dropsy, Ul'UL; h«“|SS

INDIGESTION, fLVTTERINO 1 "m'liitr.-ts ,.i„„................
JAUNDICE. OF THE HEART. I e, ;",I.l: 1,1V. V M Phy, Utr.throy
ERYSIPELAS. ACIDITY CE I -
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH. VV M MOOR F Xi OO
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS l l ï /T , T'y -, UO
HEADACHE, of THE SKIN, Æ m® wYd Lam ..ad

Site TO 'v--. AV.::1;;".;
BOWELS OR ULOOD, and \orl !i \N , »’ 'Jvil.iry

T MILBURK & co., Proprl&Ta ï

LONDON, ONT.
see Lhs

To Farmers, Mechanics and others Wishing
m'ai"Ktro'rMolll‘y lhv St, llrl|.v “f

a large amount of money on hand 
decided, “ for a short period." to

r

Having

nHBpÿrîES.SSiii:
• nil ol term, with privilege to iuirrowei' to

A' instalment ..f InlrrrRt.'h'ÏJoKu ïielirm!"1 
I ri sons \\ i»hing to borrow money will <
It I heir own interests by npidving iur>

ES’ "M ON A 1.1» v DAVIS, Sfiii.Ri.N

, Dentists, Office : —Duudns street, 3 
doorscast of Itlchmoud stm t, London, Out. pay hack a po 

any instalment
fyK. Woodbupp.
A-rqureu’n Avenue, a lew doors e 
Post Office.
I .1. ulaITk. Iubhistkh; so".

V • Heitor, etc.
Oftiee-Cnfling’s HIock, London.

umcH—
5Tfly°f y applying person- .tv.

ally or by letter to

F. B. LEYS,
, MANAOEB.

Opposite City Hull, Richmond St., 
Ion, ont.

OFFICE
1 '* ■< >'., i .midsill

•'cd
Ion.EDUCATIONAL.

i YOUNG LADIES ACADEMY,
1 LON DUCTED BY THE LADIES UF THE 

SACKED HEART LONDON, ONT.

Locality unrivalled for healthiness 'iffer- 
mg peculiar advantages to pupils even of 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 
P«re and food wholesome. Extensive grounds 
afford every facility for the enjoyment of in
vigorating exercise. System of education 
thorough and practical. Educational advan
tages unsurpassed.

trench is taught, free of charge, not only 
Hm a'sï,1. Pra<dlcally by conversation.

I tie Library contains choice and standard 
works. Literary reunions a re held monthly, 
vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro- 
minent feature. Musical Soirees take place 
weekly, elevating taste, testing improvement 
and ensuring self-possession. Strict atten
tion is paid to promote physical and intel
lectual development, habits of neatness and 
economy, with refinement of manner.

Terms to suit the difficulty of the times, 
InstitutionPalr*UK 11je Nelect character of the
■0ÏÏM^-rKl0nb"DÎ0PcPefe‘0 “'e Super"

AGRICULTURAL BUCKEYE BEIL FOUNDRY.
ï mSAVINGS & LOAN CO. jVi'i LV

VANDUZFN 4 TIFT. Clnclnn.l,, O

‘‘NIL DESPERANDUM
Important to Nemmt Si iff,

HE GREAT ENGLISH ‘ REMEDY i I 
I'll' Nitvihis Hvlillil.v mi,l all Nc rvnil.

A III',I Inns, A,-. (» ill; \y s sfl;, III, 
MEDICINE. This Is thi* milv renirdx 
which has ever been knowii to p. r- 
manently cure Palpitation and other 
affections of the Heart, Consumption in 
Its earlier stages, Rushing of blood to the 
head, wind in the stomach. Indigestion, 
Loss of Memory, Want <>t Energy. Rush 
fulness, Desire for solllute, low spirits.

AGRICULTURAL BUILDINGS,
COR. DUNDAS & TALBOT STS.

CAP IT A I .OOlküôlk
NrHxaHiHKn.-Amm 

paid e/1,—$.im),ni,i.
KBISSH IVV FT.VD.-Siw.wil.

I ORAL A.V.SW.S,—.••,7211,OKI. 
Money lonneil ou Real Estate 

rales ol Intereat. M.irtgugm and 
Debentures purchased.

Apply personal I 
Ilians and save ti

IE- T
;

.. -I- - ; - a~ - —_ _Lte:«X

liiw"
V»

^v f.<v

at lowest 
Muulclj a

Offices for

A IIc*1
\V> V>ê »v»

pr^-'V'5 i'- v> V'"v

Send for Illustrated Circular, address

v V'

M">’ at Company's

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
Money received on * 

lowed at highest

I ndisposlt Ion 1 <i labor on accou 
weakness, Vnlversai Lassitude, p» 
the back, Dimness of vision, Premature \ 
old age, etc. Full particulars In our i 
pamplilet which we send securely scaled
on receipt of a3 cent stamp. Tin ‘sj.....in.-
Is now sold by all Druggists at $l.uo per y 
package, or (I for or will tic sent free
by until on receipt uf money, by address- j !

V

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS,

deposit and interest hl- 
c uric lit rates.
JOHN A. ROE, Manager.

Ct5
III'1 A to l-lolvr.n-. Intuki. fVntnin Ihrir r.trti 

Fnrsntivo. I 
Jrntroyrr or irorm.i in i li. imr A,lult«.A R A R E 

-•OFFER !--
a i .fc, r"re, ni.d vtfvctuulTHE GRAY MEDICINE CO., TOR<)NT( )..

THE WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO., BRANTFORD, CANADA,
UNDERTAKERS.CT. MARY’S ACADEMY, Windsor,

, Ontario.—This Institution is pleasant y 
located in the town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combines in its system of educa
tion. great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness in the rudlmen. 
tal as well as the higher English hranches- 
Terms (payable per session in advance) in 
Canadian currency • Board and tuition in 
french and English, per annum, $lou ; Ger- 
man free ot charge ; Music and use of Piano, 
a lI »mWi,^a,î< Painting.$!5; Bed and bed- 
^ng. SlO, Washing, $20 ; Private room, $20. 
for lurther particulars address Mother 
Superior, ___________ 4;{ jy

M-iunf.ictun-rs and proprli-turs of Canadian Patent. A

LONDON CANADA) POSTAL GUIDE.
mêto®

SLYraisSHEET MUSIC FREE
jSpîïi-îiSiS'
and mail to us, with full name and mldre»s’ 
and we wtl send you, free of all expense’ 
your own selection from the following list of 
sheet Music, to the value of One Dollar We 
hrm^l,ely guarantee that the music Is una
bridged, and sold by first-class music houses 

ig prices:
. . . INSTRUMENTAI. Prion
E ver or Né ve r'\Vul Ue., ||

TÜSSb'^ISS'îieVe,,-,,; op'2i' K"te ”

Pirates ol Penzance, (Laneers,) D'Albert Vi

Mascotte, Potpourri.
Trovatore, Potpourri,
Night on the Water, Idyl 
Rustling Leaves, „

FOR

NEW SUMMER
DRESS MATERIALS

w. liiisrToisrith th 
as tlsrmxG ARRANGEMENT. (From London England.)

UNDEK.T AK: ETt, &C.

n"\y <’»»• having II
* 111 id i » n » Mourning Carriage.

Due for Dkliv’rv
AM P.M. I'M.

CLU8E.
A M P M. P.M.MAILS AS UNDER.

Western Railway Going East—Main Line. 
Places East-H. a T. R., Buffalo, Boston, E 

ern States............ ................................................

5fî.Wfo?ÆSsri:i„g........
treal, Quebec and Maritime P 

For Toronto ...... ..................................
G^M^W^-Man, Lln,.

Thro Bag» -Newbury, Both well, Glencoe, Mt.P.rvdges 
Railway P < ). Mails for all places West ot Loudon,

Detroit, Western states. Manitoba, Ac.......................
Thro Bags—Windsor,Manitoba,Detroit,W’rnStates
Thro Bags—Chatham .................... ....................................

Snrnia Branch, (i. W. R.
Thr(^ Bags—Petrol in, Sarnia, Strathroy, Watford

Railway P. u. Mails for all places' West‘ !
S. R , L. A P. s,, & St. Clair Branch Mails.

and Pt

A N1 »*For I
at the followli

BUNTINGS,
NUNS’ VEILING,

j PRINTED MUSLINS
AND PRINTS,

FIItST-i I.ASM IIKAHHhs I nil 
202, King St., ‘

5 00 1 00 8 1 :{0 « .30 HIRE.
1 ."iidim Ci'lviiU) lit sult'iice 

- »l King Street.
1 00 10 30 <i 30 TTRSÜL1NK ACADEMY, Chat-

ham, Ont.—.Under the care of the Ursu- 
line Ladies. This institution is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway,») 
miles from Det roit. This spacious and com
modious building has been supplied with all 
the modern improvements. The hot water 
system of heating has been lutrodufed with 
success. The grounds are extensive, in
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
fhe svstem of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful information, in
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery in gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge 
Board and full ion per annum, paid semi
annually in advance, Music, Drawing 
and 1 alnting, form extra charges. For lur- 

^particulars address, Mother Superior.

sto
----- 1 00 5 00

5, 7 30 1 00 5,10 30 
5, 7 30 1 00 10 30

5 00 12 00m. ....

0 30
S 1 30 fi 30

S, A 11 l 30 0 30
if

KILGOUR & SON,• Suppu lmi 
And ran jiHi 

Verdi 75 
L <>P. 03, Wilson oo 

op. 08, Lange oo

van the Churn,) Sum.

*>
£5t°’»W,ndoW‘ Ï-!

'Mem

........S-vs

only be True, Harrison 3n
M»ê„; : ' ■■■

SirSîÉS 
5S5n£3£FJaËmouey. This shows hl"111 1"SI
«OMg> «-an 1m, bmiglii of nil ariK-iTs-i

t*ee Dial our nain

AiS/a^K'S ïï.ï,r,
'vilh age, and you are not nsked p, l,uv -i
">,lra5a::y'"uw

Fourth

soo fi .30
i l im n in; ni Au iix

.... 12 00m.
5 00*
5 00*

.... 245
X 00 2 15
SOO 2 45 UNDERTAKERSCALL AT

Patience, (The Magnet and

J.J. GIBBONS’ R A V K, REMOVED To THE6 ‘30 1 15
1 15

8 A 9 2 45 ....
2 45 CRON YN BLOCKCanada 

Gian worth
Wilton Grove.................................................
Canada Southern East of St. Th 

Bruce and Orwell..................................

C.S R West of st. Thomas, Essex Centre, Rldge-
town aol A nib erst burg.................................................. ..

bt. Clair Branch Railway P. O. Malls-Courtwright 
to St. Thomas, Ac.,...........................................................

7 30 2 45 DUNDAS STREET
Blindas st., and Market Square.1 15 M

35
900

7 30
530.1-730 1 15 rW»v>... 1 30. v 2 45

CARRIAGES
W. J. THOMPSON,

DOT IT DOWN !A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, Sand-
-aTS-wich, Ont —The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Terms 
(including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, *150 per annum. For full particu
lars apply to Rev. Denis O’Connor, Presi- 

___________ _ 48-1 v

7 30 1 15 I

1 15 2 45 ....
9 00 2 45 0 .30

2 4o 0 30

AND DON’T FORGET; IT.St. Thomas............
Port Stanley......................

Port Dover A L H Mull...............................................................
London, Huron A Bruce—All pieces between Lon- 

ÿoWingham, Hyde Park, Clinton, Senfortli 
Ails-i Crai Ulrc*1’ • Kincardine A Lucknow.

W.. ( i. A It. and Sont hern- Ex of W G*. A- V)".'.'.'.'......
if^^^SïÆ,rergH‘: ......
<*. 1. R. West of Stratford ........
B. L. II. between Paris and Stratford..........

m ÏÎ' hetweeu Paris s. and Buffalo......................
(r. J R. between Stratford and Toronto ........
S . Mary’s and Stratford ........................
Thro Bags- < iode rich and Mlteheil..............  ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ' ] ! '
Beiton. 1 horndale. (daily) Cherry Grove, St Ives, 

(Tuesday and Friday).....
The Grove .........................

:::6?g 3U 1 15
1 15 3>

•SI, S G JL JEh K; O ~W~ kiiiu- Slnil, (l|i|>ositi- Itcvirc llousp,
Has now on sale

8 00

IS SELLING

11ÜEB CARRIAGES iBDGGIES
Blankets at your own prices Everything I // l<‘ 1)0 V/A /f>A
in the trade at very low prices. Bnv from us ------------
and you will he happy. I S|MM*ijkl (heap Sale During lAhlhltlor.

W rck,
| Don’t forget to call and « . them before you 

purchase any where else

lie ol the most mag- 
lillieeut storks of7 00

7 00 12 15
----- THE------

S 00 1 30 0 30; GROCERY TRADE.1 16 I
7 15

f> 30 
1 30 (» 30
... 680
.'id i it»

JOHN SCANDRETT,
175 ID UJ IN" 3D AS STREET, 

(Opposite Strong’s Hotel),
THE POPULAR GROCERY.

THE WIIOLËSÂLK TRADE

15

11 15
SHI) 

4 15 i H 15
WM. SCARROW,4 16 The7 15 

(i 30 0 30 235 DLindas Street,
W. J. THOMPSON.12 15 6 30 _ Julyl5-ly

store and compare prices before leaving 
orders elsewhere.

°''Great Britain.—T lie latest hours for despatching letters, etc., for Great Britain, are:—
WW« "K;.rI «.S

1 V, ;'eu 0,1 Jet lei’s, oc. per oz.; Newspapers lc. per 2 oz ; veg. fee, 5c. .
Rates oi Postage on Letters between places in the Dominion, 3c. per C oz., prepaid

S1!U“T: H posted unpaid, will be sent to the Dead Letter Office. Letters posted 
exceeding • oz. in weight, and prepaid only 3c.. will be rated double the amount of defie-

Ca"m"'or,üUu' ,T"l,ed s",Us’ 1 '«•

'.’i'.? .''.'''Vî. I,S,MI."1 nuit paid on ami from any Money Order Olllee In I he Dominion of 
Canada, (.teat Btitain and Ireland, British India, Newfoundland and l'nit»d states.

1 ost Gflice Savings Bank.—Deposits from $1 upwards, on wliicii I per cent, int 
allowed, will he received for transmission to the Central Office of the Post Ollice Savings 
Lank. I ass Books, and every Information, to he had on application.

Money Order and Savings Bank.—Office hours 9 a. m. to l p. m.
I ost Office.—( iffiee hours from 7 a. m. to 7 p. m.

Loudon, April lssi.

SANITARY NOTICE.Xii
i.

yami !THE RETAIL TRADE
is attended to in the most, satisfactory man
ner. 1 he goods are all fresh and thé prices 
cut low to suit the prevailing competition. 
Goods delivered in all parts of the city 
promptly

Choice Wines and Liquors always in stock, 
store 116 gcnulne articie can be had at this

JOHN SCANDRETT.

We ieivi.- ids! Clirrip:. ted Mu- fitting Up In oi.r
•'l,"w ,vl:,:,:l.v.,.lli: ';:,1N -11 "i'inv «1 wmI \ i.X WARL, Including

WATER CLOSETS. SINKS. &C
IN' WORK I N(, ORDER. '

A pleasure to show nnd explain all. Also a
\ -osortiiH lit Ol « i;.» ti X t U res Just received. 

W<t*r II ■ S’ Gasiittiug, sien in and Hot

by ll'i s.____  »t. Phlladt Iphla.

FOR S-A-ZLjjB 1
1/

BOUND CODII'ES OF

THE HARP. Kl.crest is

PRICE,

3, 4, 5 and O, neatly 
cloth, Sil each Apply to

Mclennan & fryer,
apl.2s-3m 241 DundasHI.

ONE DOLLAR.S61IB FASTS,II. J. C. DAWSON, Post master. Volumes bound In

WALL PAPER EARS for the MILLION! X RISHCT. GILLIES, r ^ X

Foo Choc’s Balsam of Shark’s Oil
Positively Restores the Hearing, and is the Only 

Absolute Cun for Deafness Known.
This Oil is abstracted from peculiar species 

of small White Shark, caught In the Yel
low Sea, known as Cii akchakodon Ronuk- 
i.ETii. Every Chinese fisherman knows it. 
Its virtues as a restorative of hearing were 
discovered by a Buddhist Priest, about the 
year 1410. Its cures were so numerous, and 
many so seemingly miraculous, that the 
remedy was officially proclaimed ovt 
entire Empire. Its use became so universal 
that for over 300 years no Deafness has exist
ed among the Chinese people, bent, char» 
prepaid, to any address at $1.00 per bottle.

Hear What the Deaf Say!
It has performed a miracle in my case.
I have no unearthly noises in my head 

nnd hear much be

225 ST. MARTIN ST., MONTREAL

THE CHEAPEST

BEST PLACE
WALL PAPERS !

WALL PAPERS !
200,000 ROLLS,

ENGLISH, AMERICAN & FRENCH

Wilson & Munro SERGE SUITS I&
FikSUCCESSORS TO

FRANK SMITH & CO, ftiJ
TO BUY YOUR

Dinner Sets,
Tea Sets,
Dessert Sets, 
Crockery, 
Glassware, 
Cutlery,
Fancy Goods, &e.

----- IS AT------

$‘20.00,823.00 & 8-25.00GROCERS,
In Choicest Designs & Newest 

Colorings,
Widest and Longest Made, 

and at Prices to Suit all.

WINE AN!) SPIRIT MERCHANTS,

DUNDAS ST., LONDON.

ges

A

PETHICK & M'DONâlDTills Is one. of I lie oldest ami most extensive

Wilson & munro. KpBHSiEriS!$
y, vv itn great ly Increased facilities in every 
departin' nt, we will he enabled to serve our 
patrons witb thorough efficiency.

PLAIN & FIGURED WINDOWS. ttc
I have been greatly benofitted.
My deafness helped a great deal—think an

other bottle will cure me.Papers in Large Variety. 393 Ri.'hniond Street.
‘Its virtues are unquestionable and its eu ra- 

ti'e character absolute, a.» the writer can 
personally testify, both from experience and 
observation. Write nt once to Hay lock a 
JknneV; 7 Dey Street, New York, enclosing 

and you will receive in return a remedy 
that will enable you to hear like anybody 
else, and whose curative effects will lie per
manent. 5 on will never regr» t doing so.”— 
Editor of Mercantile Review.

W-T° avoid loss in the Mails, please send 
money by Registered Letter.

(July Imported by HAYI.OCK iV JENNY 
, , , (Late Haylock &Co.)

Sole agents for America, 7 Dey st ,Ncw York 
_____________ June 2-82-1 y

MÉNEELY BELL FOUNDRY.-
vBl Favorably known to the public since 
<Bpl-2'3. ('hurcli,(:iiaj»el.Bctioo!,Fin- Alarri 
L anil otlicr bells, ulso Chimes and IVala.

iXNEELY Si CO- WEST TROY. 1,'. Y.

R. LEWIS, the COOK'S FRIEND
baking powder431 RICHMOND STREKT.

mch31.3m HAS H .\ 11
firstAn-11 rd, "I everywlicii'^!idi,^’,|-^ ®

)ttawa, lS7!i. Toronto, ismi.
ami 1H81.

ni~ 'xzl': Mi:i»AI.S AWAUDFD -tVT

1 >-Vv'l"'•1 "'sl1 "I■ lie COOK’S 
~ J--L-3NI IG has long held a first pine,. in

db/. muw",!/ ),o„'"XU(d * l‘er/rrUP re“-
with which real merit Is ever regarded.
- Ma mi t act u red onlv l.v 11,,, proprietor

rr W. I). MCLAREN, ’
totalled everÿwuéé'0 mreel' Muutr«“

MONEY AT 6 PER CENT. BACK TO LONDON.
W P M'-( n.oo in.o.v, 
.-.«iMK'-i/rpS;

Crystal Hall,

197 DUNDAS st., londok. BBZ&BBmtiai

BOY BROTHERS
THE LONDON BRUSH FACTORY

Montreal, lxsu,ON FARM AND CITY PROPERTY.

J. BURNETT & CO.
Taylor’s Dank. Itichmnnd st., London.

xREID’S MAN ('FACT BRERS OF

BRUSHES
•

°^^c„re

UmK'Tl. S&.task ‘"e
C. E. 

Jimel6,3m

THOS. BRYAN,
and 75 Dumlus street, west.
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JUNE 30, 1881CATHOLIC RECORD.THE8 CATHOLIC00MMKB0IALthis eociety have been agreeably and nu- ‘"kTndol alura ^“hhetitnlH

ss& rstÿrsyu «. ?.. b.,.~

sresMî:jsy..i <& sr5ti3r“‘",",,“"*“
occaiion. Six persons of education and respecta-

On Thureday morning a sad accident fmve iven me verbal accounts of
happened oil the G. IV. It. as number ■> wj|lt tpey S1,w at different times. None 
express was about a mile from Hamilton, ,b above mentioned know each other,
whereby Mr. John Bradley,engine driver, . VB any .,er80nal conversation on
of this city, lust his life, and Mr. John tMs or in,leed, on any other subject. A 
Hell, the fireman, was severely injured, it r-hri-tian Brother, who witnessed some of „2ckWheat
appears a switch was left open and the ,he m06t marvellous of the Knock appar- Clover Heed-..................

M „ train left the track, throwing the engine given me a full account of Tlmot y yboon and feed.
Lulled Mutes. down an embankment. Mr. Bell jumped ^ for publication. Pastry Flour...................per cwl.

Boston, June 20.—Uavitl had an enthu when hg alw t)1L. danger, but the heroic The testimony of so many and such re- Hprln* Flour...
siastic welcome here this ^ p Bradley died with his Eand on the lever o f cUblu witnessea puts the fact of the
audience numbered. S<""', , ™prl,lcu his engine. None of the passengers were > itiocs beyond all human question. Corr.meal..........
many prominent citizen». hx-Mayort n inmred, Xevt the miraculous cures at Knock, ÿh'jru...............
presided. Davitfs address was a dispas- ---------—--------- ThféviL« of these would occupy a ""i; :
donate presentation of the wrongs and A>XVAL COMMENCEMENT AT LOK- , volume. 1 believe they will be straw,per load
grievances of Ireland and was well r - ( UTTO CONVENT. found to have far exceeded in number,
“'Tu • . T.„.„ »,__Davitt spoke in the I ----------- and even in weight, those which occurred

Albany, June » • enthusiastic i There was great Joy on Tuesday afternoon during a similar period at Lourdes.
Music Hall to-night to ahenthu ail.oretto Academy on the occasion of the h r y wing medical certllicates are
audience of 7o0np^,J^,hîa>‘:-;! ,ïïS,lî!h.KS all lean fi-d«p«e for here They wd 1

ces of the In.h g , . i ful i of our Lady's Church, Itev. Fathers Keogh fully satisfy anv honest minded inquirer.
flatteringly received. He apologize! Lee. and the elite ot Guelph eoctoty, par j . following, 1 have in my pos-the brevity of hi^eech and. eviden > ,»and frtomraof «« I»*}-, Agjg ». hundred fe&er.

suffered from over-work ana mug/ performed with amazing precision on four nerfons of all ranks of life, andour Hi. speech » hem aTp^U of th/world, who*have

apart; heretofore given. Davit t Turner. Hughes and Zinger. A sacred chorus hûOQ curea either by a visit to Knock or
et the f0r the Irish cause was subscribed. Davitt KUUg'W,thexccrient efreettby all the een curca eitner > t

speak, in Jersey vit, to-momw night *lïu ïrt 2 taoSTL it should

Ca/.euovia, J»- 1»-A^ i î.rti«l Commission appointed b, the

circus this evening a trapeze uo • I l or(iSMD was not onlvthe donor, hut like- Arrhbkhun of Tuam. A= m the case ofHerhruck and Lewis 1 bornas, pel funning ^l8l. iiiePbearer. Every one of the •eleclloue in tjle ^ase of Knock, some
thereon Ml to the K^umL -Thu former U,a.tol.owea«-Id^ will H«W ” allowed to elapse 
W XeVw Yo?k'june t» -lt ftt ;!,eaks in ft* before the' Church will ‘he^evo-

Buffalo next Thursday Syracuse Friday }$£« «£«1^ «» ■ the the ever Blessed Mother
^ileJtyChic;godhrwdl/0cronf«°Pweith u God. In Ihe meantime the faithful

co,nlnitue appointed a, the Laud League ^^L^whlch^ beingTbkined

convention regarding the future action of nan, itcnle tieflfernan and ltosle Heffernan h b .. . favore^ shrine.
the League in America. there ^TheselêlVmiTof Irish airs was very credit- The medical certiheatesreferred to above

St Louis, June J.i.—* L. < Iwen, the re nbly glvel) by Mi>s Holliday on the harp, and .. , tb . r yi;ja Elizabeth
ceiving teller of the Third National Bank, Misses Doran ana Hughes on the piano, first mentioned the cur nf Belfast
teiung I , , . , . 1. 0r em. A grand duo of very groat difficulty was p,utfy sixteen years of age, ot 15elia=t.b"zHngtim;^oytbeUfund'‘:hhebauk. ^b^S.«:nfl»05£!S The doctor, J Cam^elf

■lie bank will not be seriously affected bv 6°l“dtahye gel”" the programme In ouroplm bone'undoubtedly exUted, I am confident

ffiSSlW^ Owen 1-as that no medical treatment change of air
fieen in the hank 6ft, en years and always " nYeedat 4 ; and I "to6, S%

' b ‘6 attached tteart L^rc^th^oYlusion though scepti- ?,$ S &
fénïmg sceneYccurredYn the talatose ^"^SlTtKii'uon of prizes, and cal about miracles, that the aU-powcrful &fegs, 2 75 to 5 E Cty hags, t

When Owens’ ,Uter visited him.^ Ùpmttd upon'» Duffy bfa won- ^^“’1,^ “ ‘«o 1
fainted. StTh/lM^rM1^ï£5?« dirons cu{e whik at Knock.; SSK'

decided nkot°tno- interfere" with the sentence Ætb-.SÆtf’t ^.ÊA^üatmeal, 5 d, to 5 ,0. Comme»,
of GUiteau. t;ruhLdV‘ther Mya^Canurof ^ H^w^to G and rit-m»!

district anïtïe warden1 oHhe j^ail to Veep a few we,,- in a few davs .U. to wrik the
.1 • ctrirt ponfinfiueiit anil timed words, congratulated the pupils upon of crutches, the leg n
the prisoner in strict c^ltluelV ’ . this happy crowning of their abore during inch and a half short.” This must have
allow no one to see hint except his spirit tl)eyear. Impressed npon their mind, and miracle as it could not have Hamilton June 24—Wheat, white nt 1 20

sSWSEHSs 7: BsiEkesepSîtssito&va. • 5B5“@&Evk=s 4S»j£r»-jï«8t SEEH^ESSüSi
taimtilim. BP«nt wJthS^ffiuobn^n. fourteen years of age. He adds: “in my do., WicishouTders.m-e. long clears, lie:

Lucknow, June 22.—At about nine tenl parlor of some choice specimens of em^ 0pjnion this instantaneous recovery is due c. y“l^xtra?00c to^UOc: small
o’clock this morning the holler m Me- bro'de ry. tea miracle, as is stated by the father of ‘•“JjJKfoS?X e5ggs-Fresh In cases,
Lellan’s mill, about five mi es from this V |̂,)Sitll,l,,.!i»p!Lylng wonderful t«<te, lal- the girl, who applied to her body on the 1* to 15» LaM-Farmen tried, Ul^toMC;
village, bursted, instantly killing a young ent ami zeal on their part.—Guelph Mercury, of July, sacred substance from the U®îf®w—tiled 7i8to 20. brled apples 5fc to 6|c
man named Alex. Campbell, son of Rode- June 21st. ____ chapel of Knock.”
rick Campbell, of this village. With regard to Mr. Fitzgerald’s cure,

Very Rev. N. Z. Laramee, Vicar-Gen- KXUIK. y,e case is within my own knowledge,
eral of the diocese of Montreal, has been ——and is perhaps one of the most remark-
promoted by the Pope to the position of \yerP There Apparitions and have There able of the Knock cures. „
Vicar ApostoUc of Pontiac, in the diocese been Miraculous Cures There. I have at present a certificate of, the bt. Catharines. June 24-Flour, *oa
of Ottawa. , ,,, --------- cureof a woUn born deaf and dumb. sbuper,_6toae^;50,Bfal^wheat,<.ia5g;

General Charette, who commanded the v , As rnanv questions have been asked in cattle, (live weight, » 001» 0 to beef, o oo®Canadian troops engaged in the Papal war, Sister Mary Francs Clare, the Nun of ^ t0 own cure. I can only say 7 00; mutton^ J&d"'iXl K

arrived at Montreal and received a popu- Kenmare, writes. . said to tliat my case was a most complicated one, butjer- lse a 20c; eggs. 20c a 22c;cheeM, 15c
lar welcome from the members of his for- Did the apparitions which are said to suffered from both rheumatism and @ uoe; hay. a ix) 311 uu; potatoes, 0 uo a 0 00

and their friends. have occurred at Knock really take place/ ^ j The medical cetti- corn, Me 0 Sfc.
Have there been any cures there which £ cure wiU be placed before

he called miraculous! ^Ecclesiastical Commission. For oh-

vious reasons I can only give a short 
extract from one of them.

out the causes that have led to the catas
trophe in Alexandria, which might have 
been avoided by timely measures. He 
urges Raghah to discover the names of 
the promoters of the not and their 
accomplices with a view to severe punish- 

The Khedive says it is absolutely 
necessary that measures be taken fur the 
re-establishment of friendly relations be
tween the natives and Europeans fur the 
maintenance of order and the resumption 
of business, on which the prosperity ottne 
country depends.

London Market*.
London, Ont., June. 28.Prefect url Sslutamiw !

BOOK STORE.-rBEEWilll!
; iigi!
o 1 40 to 1 l«J 
a o oo to u uo 
.1 1 40 to 1 60
.1 1 20 to 1 2s
.. , uo to 4 2o
•• 4 75 to 1
•• 2 50 to 3 :

isiiiisss ment.
I have just opened out 

in my new store, cor
ner ofBarley..

WU11 b u d ra o d* dh h, o nf ' w *t h* ^ach ^returning 

When winter1, frost has chill'd the throl.blng
25

DUFFER1N AVENUE
“ 3
u 2

to 3 2*> 
to 2 75Anl^wery beam Ifia? wwrm^ou^'breast'to- AND

Uranuittted.. ” ! to 3 (JU 
to 2 50dabyurn a star e'er life's declining way. RICHMOND STREET,V tonWill

EsfsaiW"e heart A VERY LARGE STOCK OF4 30

Loudoti Stock Market»
London, —noon. June 20.

Buyers. Sellers 
.......xd 1221
:::::xd in

CATHOLICw^S!JSS3?il!BJi.SJia- Bb. Name.
SSSffiKi;::

60 Dominion.........
‘Si gSSSStiï of^Ô'niarlo..; .ï.

60 Huron A Erie...................xd
60 London Loan...................50 Ho>MdlHtandard.V.X- ”

50 Onïariorinveéiment Ass'n m W
London Life............................. 1UU

j25 booksESffiriKsrBKesai.-
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the

The 
See, _
The race was long, each mil 
Now through the mist of 

start ;
Ah Ï how the
Falr"memorle8 brlghVnlng as,hey roll be- 

him! ;
Bee by our Hide
And inarkM’the smile that beam’d upon
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INCLUDING PRAYER BOOKS,ile-ntonr- far 
time we k

BEADS, SCAPULARS, 
STATUES, and other objects 
of devotion.

rounded years gleam In Eccles- AlsoToronto Market*—Car Lots.
Toronto,Juno 20.

RaV, EY-ifo- l', S?,&¥lfc°So\ sue.
to*$o 87.J No. *3 extra, 83c to lie. No. 3, 80c to

*°PEA»-No. 1 00C to *0 UO. NO; 2;ttt« S3C 
OATS—No. 1, 48c to 48. No. 2,00c.
CORN—00c to OOC.
œ^au^rlor, $»«o to $5 w, extra, 

SiHAN-$135U) to $_14 00.

‘i'ltXHS BEED—Clover, $5 10 to $5 25.

good friends, who watch'd

The stock will be the largest and best 
assorted ever imported into Ontario. It 
has been bought for cash, and the prices 
will be such as to be within the reach of

Tr^ÿ'lheK-rV^rhimd.'w.îuU, 

The’nVght will corne when hearts will be at

lfS@BSE5SCL
old.

are the hours that nentle in the years 
Youth and Manhood join their hopes

young ambition climbs the eastern

fnbeams dance upon the neighboring

all.

A LARUE AND VARIED STOCK OF

Sweet 
Wbile^

When 
hill,

And hu

sst,sssi«r-

ÎMR5 SKtiKaîSl»... d.,.

STATIONERYMontreal Market.
Montreal, June 26.

SCHOOL BOOKS
WILL BE ALSO KEPT ON HAND.

THOS. COFFEY.ray.
Si

7Uc;Ut?mpîe6w,tb'Tun=lu7,ïï!ngYes, pour the oil 
That guilds our
Longmnlay Its sacred counsels guide our

The** hallow’d 
crown'd 1

Bacon, Vie to 11c. Hams. 11c to loc.

18 A SURE CURE |
of the Kidney» andfor all diseases

LIVER
U hae spcciflo action on this moat important 

organ, enabling it to throw off torpidity and 
inaction, stimulating the healthy secretion of 
the BUc, and by keeping the bowels in tree 
condition, effecting its regular discharge.

— e » •_ If you are suffering from
Malarias malaria.have the chills, 

are bilious, dyspeptic, or constipated. Kidney 
Wort will surely reUevo and qxiickly cure.

In the Spring to cleanse the System, every 
one should take a thorough course of it.

I «1- SOLD BY PRUQCI8T8. Price fj.

one
hearts to-day haveKcenes our

sSESiSSK:And n<
Fades 
With gra 

well !
And wave
We’hall you : greet you friends and Fathers

Vd with bright flowers of love from 
year to year !______ ______

LATEST BV TELEGRAPH.

bands and loll Ihc curfew

to 18c; ggs, 16c to 17c: cheese. 10c to 11c, pota- 
ocs,0 70 to 0 00, corn, 00c to0C.

m 9Ireland.
Limerick, June 20.—All the boat s from 

Clare are being searched to-day in conse- 
iiueuce of a report that an American vessel 
had landed a quantity of arms.

It is stated au extensive seizure of arm- 
and ammunition has been made in James 
street, in the lower part of Dublin.

Dublin, June 21.—Quinn, the late bee- 
retary of the Laud League, has been re
leased from Kilmainham jail. .

The New York Herald’s London special 
<avs- The Government and Knglish 
press are evidently on the eve of one of 
their chronic panics about Feminism.

the order of the day.
have been

NAVIGATIONTRENT
Fenelon Falls, lliickliorn Rapids and 

Burleigh Canals.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

CBALED TENDERS, addressed to Ihc un. 
Z) deralgned. and endorsed “Tender 
Trent Navigation," will bt* received at 
offlee until the arrival of the Kastern and 
Western Malison WEDNESDAY, the Fijth 
Day of July nerf, fur the construction of two 
Lift Locks, Bridge IMors and other works at 
Feneion Falls; also, the construction of a 
Lock at Buckhorn Rapids, and for the con
struction of three Locks, a Dam and Bridge 
Piers nt Burleigh Falls.
The works at each of these places will be let

Ke^hips o?the respective localities, together 
with plans and specifications of the works 
can be seen at this office on and after WED
NESDAY, (he Twenty first Day of June next, 
where printed forms of Tender can he ob
tained. a like class of information 
relative to the works at Fenelon Falls will bo 
furnished at that place, and for the 
Buckhorn and Burleigh, Information may 
be obtained at the resident Engineer’s olfice, 
Peterborough.

Contractors are requested to bear 
that Tenders for the different works mi 
accompanied by an accepted bank ch
as follows:— __

For the Fenelon Falls Work—$1,000 
Do Buckhorn Rapids Work. $500 
l)o Burleigh Falls work — $1 500 

And that these respective amounts shall be 
forfeited if the party tendering declines en
tering Into contract for the works at the 
rates and prices submitted, subject to the 
conditions and terms stated in the specifi-
<?lTbe1ehequea thus set in will be returned to 
the different parties whoso tenders tare not 
accepted. This Department does not, how
ever, bind itself to accept the lowest or any 
tender. * 0"lerir. BBAVN.

Secretary.
’ 191-5-w

fo
his

mer corps
At Arnprior a man named Tlios. Cal

laghan was the victim of a fatal accident 
in McLaclin Bros.’ mill yard here. A 
pair of spirited mules attached 
laden with lumber, which he was unload
ing, attempted to run away, ami lie 

forward to check them. W hile

No. 1 super, 8650

if 00; hides, 7 00 to 8 50;

m»y probably
These are two most important questions.

They may be answered from a purely 
human point of view, or from a purely 
supernatural point of view. But lirst 
let us say that we submit entirely and 
without reserve to whatever may be the 
decision of the Church on this subject.

There is a certain class of persons who 
put evidence from them which they ought 
carefully to weigh and consider, because, 
they say they will wait until the Church 

Toronto, June 22.—A sad drowning decides'the question. But the Church 
accident occurred in the hay about seven decides on evidence—the Church decides 
o’clock to-night. A son of Mr. Reddic, on facts. Take the case of Lourdes. If 
of the Customs House, about thirteen every one said, “We will not believe the 
years of age, was bathing, and had holdjof testimony of Bernadette, she is only a 
a plank. Vosing his hold, he sank in noor, .gnorant girl,” the mirac es o Lour. 
about ten feet of water. An alarm was des would have been lost to the Church 
civen and the body was found about nine and to the world, because no one would 
o’clock have gone to Lourdes to pray for cures.

Mrs. Ryan, wife of a laborer, was Those who, whenever they hear on 
accidentally knocked down by a Grand reasonable evidence that a supernatural 
Trunk wa"on outlie street at Montreal, manifestation has occurred, hear the mes- 
aud the wheels passing over her body she sage and visit the place, arc actually ep- 
was killed. mg the Church. It is quite certain that

John Bradford, a commercial traveller, miraculous cures are rarely obtameduu- 
—j found dead in bed Thursday morning less they are asked for, and that the 
at Toronto. Cause supposed to be heart asking for and obtaining of miraculous 

™ cures must precede the decision of the
Church. It should also be noted that the 
most marvellous of the miracles obtained 
nt anv shrine or sanctuary have been those 
first obtained, as if God would specially 
reward the faith uf those who came first
to the nlace Ho had so honored. \Ye may ___________
also believe that the reward of those who WILL HOLD ITS ANNUAL SITUATION WANTED
are the first to assist, from a temporal __ - jl ■ ■ n youne in<iy ns Governess. Educated at
I.oilit of view, will also he the greatest. Q IF ■ ÎXI I j, » the Sacred Heart Convent. Canteaclifcng-
‘ “now, what evidence is there for the 9T 1 U 1^ I W
truth of the apparitions and miraculous —at o11c Record Office. __________ _

PORT STANLEY

oats, 38c to 45c; ci
5 50; beef, 7 00 to 7 60; mutton, \ 
dressed hogs 8 00 to o 00; bides, 
sheepskins, 0 00 toO 00- wool, 21c 
ter, 18c to 20c. eggs, 16c to 17c. cheese, 12c 
hay, 11 00 to 12 00 per tons_;_ potatoes, 1 00 to 
1 10; per pag; corn, 70c to 75c.

Halifax, N. S. June 24.-Flour-Market 
quiet, quotations unchanged. Choice pastery 
8 00 to 9 00; superior extra, 7 1" to 7 30, extra 
superfine, 6 65 to 6 70; spring.1 extra, 6 60 to
6 70 strong bakers. 6 90 to 7 00; superfine, 6 2o 
to6 50; Yellow k. d. cornmeal, I to to 4 M, 
fresh ground, 4 30 to 1 48 Canada oatmealf 
5 85 to 6 00

to a car
to 23c; but

te 14cCork, November 18,1881.
Your case was an extremely bad one 

and if ever a human being deserved a 
miraculous interposition, your virtues 
and labors in the cause of creed and hu
man being deserved a miraculous interpos
ition, your virtues and labors in the cause 
of creed and humanity are paramount. 
When I last saw you at Kenmare, you 
certainly were in a most crippled condi
tion, from which I despaired of any relief 
from medical ait. Your cure is outside 
our experience. I am, dear sister, yours
VeryMmO’&M. A..M. D..D.C.S. 
Professor of Materia Medicaand Lecturer 

on Medical Jurisprudence in the late 
Queen’s University, Ireland; examiner 
in same University.
Since the above case was written the 

case has been very carefully examined by 
two of the first doctors in Dublin, and 
they freely admit the miraculous nature 
of the cure, which has proved far mure 
remarkable than was at first anticipated.

False alarms are
Extraordinary precautions .
adopted at the arsenals and forts against 
attacks. Whether this is due to a tea 
conviction of danger, or merely a political 
dodge, it is impossible to say. Among 
the Irish members the rumors of an in
tended rising in Ireland are regarded as
utterly unfounded. ,

Dublin, June '-’"2.—The report that 
extensive seizure of arms ami ammunition 
was made here last night is denied.

London, June *23.-The police discov
ered fifty men drilling in the county of 
Roscommon. Eight were captured. 
Three were recognized as released sus-

sprang -
doing so the animals made a holt and he 
was thrown forward on the track. Before 
he could be extricated the car wheels 
passed over his body, causing instant 
death. He leaves a wife and large fam ose at
ily.

A GRANDan in mind

PIC - IsTIO
IN AID OF THE

ORPHANS OF ML HOPE
Will be held on the

GROUNDS of the institution

ON DOMINION DAY
Refreshments on the Grounds at 

reasonable rates.

Admission, 23c.
CHILDREN, 10 CENTS.

A Good Bund will bv in attendance.

1 London, June 24—During the debate 
in the House of Commons last night llealy 
violently attacked John Bright, describing 
him as a political renegade

Loudon, June 23.—William Bence 
Jones, Irish landowner and magistrate, is
‘^Armagh, June 24— Several hundred 
men marched through the city to-day m 
military order, singing rebel song- and 
execrating the Queen. They afterwards
drilled. .

The Tribune’s London special says: At
tempts to discredit the police information 
of preparations for an Irish rising do not 
-hake the belief of the authorities that u 
«eriuus attempt to seize Dublin has been 
projected. The Irish executive believes 
that large supplies of arms have been im
ported to Ireland, and elaborate precau
tions are still persevered in.

London, June 25.—The newspapers this 
morning, under the heading “English \\ ar 
Preparations,” gave great prominence to 
the orders from the Admiralty tor imme
diate getting under way of the iron-clad 
Hotspur. Preparations are making for 
immediate embarkation of mariners and 
the getting ready of troop-sliips.

Cork, June 26.—There was noting 
here Saturday night and to night. 
ters were torn from shop windows to re
plenish bonfires for the celebration of St. 
John’s eve. Shots were exchanged ami

Department of Railways and Can 
Ottawa, 22nd May, iss2.

SITUATION WANTED
By a young lady as Lady's Companion. Can 
sneak French. No objection to travelling. 
Address “M. R ,” Catholic Record Otll

ST. PATRICK’S
SOOIEIT"X",

. Terms and 
H. Hallett 
novl0.81.ly

$66 ?week • n jPour
& Co., Portland, Maine.KINKORA LETTER

A WEEK. $12 a day at home easily 
made. Costly Outfit free. Address, 
& Co., Augusta, Maine. uovl0.8l.ly

successful rdc-nic was held here on 
Mondav 19th. it had been arranged to hold 
it on the fith, but was postponed on account 
of the rain on tliat day. Monday morning 
dawned dark and lowering, but the nlc-nie- 
vrsearlv in the day began to pour in from 
Stratford, Mitchell, Dublin, and other .sur
rounding places till Mr. D. Haragnn’s (.rove 
was literally filled. The proceedings <»i the 
dav were enlivened by the presence ot the 
Hvbringvtllo Brass Band. A substantia 
dinner was served, to which the assembled 
multitude did justice. Our worthy Pastor, 
the Rev. Father O’Neill, having been called 
to the chair, neat addresses were delivered 
bv our member elect, Mr. Hesson, by Mr.
Don contast’fm^ayôlcî-headed’L'imo.bctwoen of the Byrnes; a near 
Mr. Jones and Mr. Hesson, and which was was the predecessor of Aichdeftcon Lav 
won by Mr. Jones, realized $113, The excite- înirh ns parish priest of Knock, 
meut of the day, however, was the elcellon anngn.n» p.ui-o l „f tliose who
contest between Miss Frindevllle, of Logan, The evidence of any one ot uioeo w uu 
and Miss O'.irady, ol: Stratford, which re- aaw thc first apparition would he taken 

in fnVVaNidy-sr'be"i gold without question in a court of jus ice. 
watch, tlie committee realizing from It <63-> 'Why. then, should their evidence uu ques- 
Thvve was a friendly election for the trowel . , • tl matters?
ST, the SS'lWÏS; :.Cch, ’n«Vheir evidence is corroborated by 

and which was kindly presented to the com- f Archdeacon Cavanagh. it is trueï?f. he did not see the first «VP-ntio,q but he 
roy, of Stratford, and Rev. Father o'Nelli, knew the people well amongst mliom lie 
» SŒK, » VM'ÏÏÜ h« lived and abored for many years and 
oessfully, netting on the whole about $1ihh), he does and could not «lu
to be devoted towards liquidating the délit ]3ut there is also thc evidence ol Arch- | Has now 
on the new church. dcacon Cavanagh, which I am permitted to

publish now, on his authority, and m his 
own words (in a new work on Knock, 
which will soon be ready for publication). 
Archdeacon Cavanagh has again and again 
seen apparitions in the chilrch at Knock 
and in fiis own house. That supernatural 
lights have been seen by two other persons 
at least in his own house the present writer
has full proof. , .

The Very Rev. Canon Moynahan, of 
the Diocese of Nottingham, Luglainl, lias 
written a letter to me for publication, in 
which he gives an account of the marvel-

$72Branch No. 8, I. G. B. U.,

MURRAY CANAL.
cures at Knock?

First there is thc evidence ot from 
fifteen 'to twenty respectable men and 
women, amongst them being the family 

relative of theirs

A HOUSEHOLD NEED FREE.
Send address on postal for 100-pnge book 

«•The Liver, its Diseases and Treat ment, 
with treatises upon Liver Complaints, Tor- 
piil Liver, Jaundice, Biliousness, Headache, 
Constipation, Dyspepsia, Malaria, etc. Ad
dress, Dr. Sanford, 24 Duane St., New Y ork.

194-8W

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

On Monday, July 10th, 1882. c EALEDTENDERS,addressed to the under- 
signed, and endorsed",“Tenders for the 

MURRAY CANAL.” will he received at this 
office until the arrival of the eastern and 
western mails on Tuesday the Twenty- 
seventh day of June next, for the forma
tion of the Canal to connect the head waters 
of the',Bay of Quinte with PrlsqiVlsle Harbor, 

Ontario.
ap of the ^locality, together with plans 
iccitlcations of the works, can he 

nd at Brighton, on and 
Eighth day of June nex r, 
forms of tender can be ob-

A «rood Programme of Games and Dancing
WïïCwWn b»'"

11 ®SraDon't forget the date! MONDAV, 
JULY 10th. 1J1.2W nt home. Samples 

free. Address Stin- 
novlO-Sl.ly$5 TO $20^ru,%

sun &Co., Portland, Maine.STRAW HATS!election was seen
afterSlmt- at this

Thursday the 
where printed
tained. , , , ,

Contractors are requested to bear in min«t 
tliat an accepted bank cheque for the sum <u 
$3,600 must accompany each tender, which 
sum shall he forfeited if the party tendering 
declines to enter into contract for the execu
tion of the works at the rates and prices 
submitted, subject to the conditions and on ) 
the terms stated In the specification.

The cheque thus sent, in will be returned 
to the respective parties whose tenders are

office a

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. i06eve.
the police stoned. .

Dublin, June 26.—Disguised assassins 
fatally shot Thomas Maghey, a constabu
lary pensioner, while sitting in the large 
house of a wealthy farmer, at Kilkeelan.

Egypt.
Alexandria, June 25.—The Khedive 

hae written the President of the Council 
recapitulating recent events in Lgypt, 
which he describes as deplorable. Not
withstanding his assurances, foreigners 
continue to abandon Egypt. Commercial 
affairs are at a standstill. Specie is being 
hastily withdrawn. There is a complete 
absence of credit, and enormous loss is 
thus caused to the country. He declares 
a strict and searching inanity must be 
held and commands Raghah Pasha earn
estly to consider the beet means for finding

TRENT NAVIGATION.H. BEATON
In stock a large and choice variety 

of Rummer
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

HPHE letting of the works for the FENE- 
1 LON FALLS, BUCKHORN and BUR

LEIGH CANALS, advertised to take place 
on the fifth day of July next, is unavoidably 
postponed to the following dates;—

Tenders will be received until Wednesday, 
;.*ie second day of August next.

Plans, specifications, &c., will be ready for 
examination (at the places previously men
tioned) on Saturday, the fifteenth day of July 
next.

By order,

HATS! tedU<ThisC1?epartment does not, however, bind 
Itself to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,

LOC AL NEWS.

The numerous friends of the family, 
in this city, will learn with regret of thc 
death of Mrs. Flannigan, relict of the late 
Mr. Patrick Flannigan, J. P.,the founder 
of the village of Clandehoy, formerly 
called Flannigan’s Comers.

Picnic.—The Irish Catholic Benevolent 
Union of this city, Branch No. 8, will have 
their picnic at Port Stanley on the lOtn 
July. The excursions annually held by

OF EVERY' STY LE AND MAKE.

Those 111 want of unylhlnK «ultable tor the 
present season would do well to inspect me 
stock of goods now on sale at

BEATON’S,

F. BRAUN,
Secretary-

Dept, of Raijwaj'yind Canals, j
190-5w

HjTTFTTTK/B
Cure without an operation or the injury trus
ses Inflict by Dr. J. A. SHERMAN’S method. 
Offlee 251 Broadway, New York. His book, 
with Photographic likenesses of bad cases 
before and after cure, mailed for 10 cents.

A. P. BRADLEY,
Secretary.

Dept, of Railways and Canals, > 
Ottawa, 20th June, 1882. sPALMER’S BLOCK,

RICHMOND ST., LONDON. 194-Ow
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